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AGENDA
yBy /ohmAM OAR-TOSEF

Preparing

maps for

Albright
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu held a dress

rehearsal on Monday
evening at the Likud faction

meeting for today's meeting
with US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright.

Netanyahu brought Foreign

Minister David Levy along
with him to the faction

meeting, following a pro-

posal to include Levy in the

entourage which left for

Paris last night
Since forming his govern-

ment Netanyahu has pre-

ferred to leave matters

vague so as to allow room
for maneuvering in the

negotiations. However, he

now has said, in response to

some of his colleagues who
claimed that any map sub-

mitted to the Americans
would be considered an

opening move rather than a
final one: “This is essentia!

for propaganda purposes

abroad.”

One has to admit - the

man has some creative

ideas. Propaganda is usually

designed to promote policy.

This is the first time that I

can recall dial policy has

been determined as a way of
“promoting" propaganda.

See AGENDA, Page 8

Gil pleads

innocent
By MCHAL YUDEUHAN

Yehuda Gil, the former Mossad
agent charged with feeding his

superiors false information that

almost brought Israel to the brink

of war with Syria last year, yes-

terday pleaded innocent to all

charges against him.

Gil was brought to the Tel Aviv

District Court, where his trial

began behind closed doors, in a

car whose windows were cur-

tained, and he entered surround-

ed by security guards.

Publication of his likeness is

banned.
The indictment accused him of

giving false information to the

Mossad with the intention of dam-
aging the state. According to the

prosecution, the alleged crime

falls under the espionage law.

He is also charged with receiv-

ing money under false pretenses

and theft. The prosecution noted

that only a few of the charges

were released for publication.

Gil denied ail the charges in the

indictment.

See GIL, Page 3

Communications Minister Limor Livnat poses with spy Jonathan Pollard yesterday at the

Butner, N.C. penitentiary. The two hold a book Livnat gave him celebrating Israel’s 50th

anniversary In 1998, the year Pollard hopes to be set free. (AP)

Pollard blasts Levy
for opposing meetings

By HH1EL KUTTLEB

Convicted spy Jonathan Pollard

yesterday lashed out at Foreign

Minister David Levy for alleged-

ly discouraging meetings by
Israeli officials with him.

Pollard compared Levy to the

“idiot" who designed the flawed

bridge that collapsed at last sum-
mer’s Maccabiah Games.
The Foreign Ministry last night

issued a statement denying it had
any policy against visits to Pollard

and asserting it is making constant

efforts to effect his release.

Pollard, serving a life sentence

at the federal penitentiary in

Butner. North Carolina, met for

an hour yesterday with visiting

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat. along with Israel’s deputy

consul from Atlanta and two
Israeli reporters.

Pollard expressed “profound

sorrow and remorse" for passing

secrets to Israel while a civilian

analyst of the US Navy.

“My motives may have been

well and good, but they only serve

to explain why 1 did what I did.

They certainly don’t serve as an

excuse for breaking the law," he
said.

He also called upon Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and Labor Party leader Ebud
Barak to send a joint letter to the

American Jewish community that

would enable Livnat or Finance

Minister Yaakov Neeman tocome
to Washington and officially seek

congressional assistance in press-

ing for Pollard’s release.

“[This is] the first time that an

Israeli prime minister writes a

personal letter to Jonathan

Pollard," Livnat told Israeli

reporters. "The time has come to

stop being quiet and to make
open, public efforts to stand by his

side - but mainly to bring about

his release." she said.

Pollard said there are senators

who support him but are reluctant

to argue on his behalf, because

they believe die Israeli govern-

ment and opposition “don’t ask in

a way that suggests they are seri-

ous." Therefore, Pollard says they

have told him, “Why should we
expend the political capital on
going to the president?"

But Pollard's harshest words
were reserved for Levy. Noting

that he heads the Gesher (bridge)

Party, Pollard said: “He sees him-
self as a Gesher. Right now, the

type of Gesher that he is exhibit-

ing is like the bridge at the

Maccabiah Games. It was
designed by an idiot, it was fool-

ishly constructed, and it ultimate-

ly collapsed on those people who
relied on it to safeguard their

lives.

“I don’t think that Ml Levy
really wants his Gesher, whether

it be in my case or politically

speaking within Israel, to be seen

as that kind of unstable, self-serv-

ing, ultimately disastrous affair. 1

would like to ask him then, from
the bottom of ray heart, as we say

in America, to please be a team
player. There is enough honors, in

Israel to go around for everyone.

When I come home, he won’t
have to wony about me any-

more.”

Levy shuns talks

with Albright
ByJAYBUSHMSKr

PARIS - Foreign Minister

David Levy yesterday refused to

join Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s meeting with US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright in Paris today, saying the

discussion would be sterile in the

absence of firm government com-
mitments on a West Bank with-

drawal.

“A prime minister who goes on

PM accused of tracBng

‘territories for terror,’ Page 2

an important mission such as this

must come ready with ideas and
proposals that both embody our
interests and can advance the

peace process," Levy said.

Netanyahu arrived in Paris last

night confident he would be able

to convince Albright that Israel

has very limited room for maneu-
ver in delineating the next IDF
pullback in die West Bank.

A political source familiar with

the prime minister’s game plan

said Netanyahu will not present a

Oslo.map.
“It is possible to explain our

interests by means of a verbal

description," the source said.

After the fourth cabinet meeting
on the West Bank withdrawal
issue proved inconclusive yester-

day, Levy urged Netanyahu to

reconvene the ministers for a fifth

time before his departure for Paris,

but the prime minister refused.

Instead. Netanyahu chose to

confer privately with National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon, who had accused him of

jeopardizing national security and

crossing red lines that threatened

the incumbent coalition's contin-

ued existence. A senior govern-

ment official said Netanyahu man-
aged to mollify Sharon, but the

prime minister remained unable to

convince Levy that bis trip to Paris

would be worthwhile.

Levy said it would be impossi-

ble to present any clear-cut defini-

tions of tiie prospective redeploy

-

Sharon issued a statement pie-,

dieting that Israel will carry out

the troop pullback required by the

Oslo Accords and that Netanyahu
would be able to discuss its gener-

al outline with Albright without

submitting any maps.
Netanyahu left far Paris after

securing a cabinet majority against
any further IDF redeployment in

the West Bank unless the

Palestinian Authority complies

fully with its obligations to com-
bat terrorism during the next six

months.
At the same time, the ministers

agreed that Netanyahu would pre-

sent a genera) outline of the

prospective troop pullback to

Albright while refraining from
putting any maps on the table.

Following yesterday’s three-

hour cabinet meeting. Netanyahu

and Sharon met at length before

issuing a joint statement saying

that “tiie prime minister is travel-

ing to Paris to discuss Israel’s

interests in a permanent accord.”

The statement said Netanyahu

would take with him a map of the

Oslo interim accord “on which he
will explain Israel's interests,

which are still to be discussed by
die cabinet."

There will be no discussion of
the percentage of West Bank land

to be handed over in a future pull-

back, die statement said.

See LEVY, Page 2

precise, proposal . for withdrawal. ... mentandtiiat there wasjhx sense
or unfurl any maps except the m simply “chewing (he fat.”

Foreign Minister David Levy (left) and National Infrastructure

Minister Arid Sharon yesterday. (Isaac Hamfi

Playing with politicalfire
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu is playing with politi-

cal fire.

The divisions within his coali-

tion government over the parame-
ters of the next IDF withdrawal in

the West Bank could cause its col-

lapse by tiie time the actual troop
movements are slated to start in

lane.

Although tiie catalyst for this

potential crisis is a foreigp policy

issue, Netanyahu’s dilemma harks

back to former US secretary of
state Henry Kissinger’s classic

dictum that all Israel’s political

problems are internal and that its

diplomacy is merely a function of
these problems.

The most dangerous threat to

Netanyahu's survival is the man
who helped glue the coalition’s

ideologically divergent {duties

into a seemingly viable coalition.

Transforming himself from an
initially unwanted minister to a

pivotal member of the incumbent
cabinet. National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon is furious at

Netanyahu for tilting toward the

strategic formula developed by

ANALYSIS

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordecbai.
The precise wording of Sharon’s

angry outburst at Tuesday’s
stormy cabinet session, which was
aimed directly at Netanyahu, bears

serious consideration. It could be
his opening shot across the bow of
Netanyahu’s politically unstable

boat: “You know that I always
made every effort to safeguard the

existence of this government This
was the case until you reached the

red line of risk to the national

interest To my regret you are
about to cross this line.”

Tugging in tiie opposite direc-

tion is Foreign Minister David
Levy. He wants Netanyahu to pre-

sent a definitive geographical for-

mula for the impending redeploy-

ment If Sharon’s rheioric or the

suspected National Religious
Party plan to bring down the gov-
ernment by June prevents

Netanyahu from talking tachlis,

the tenuous alliance with Levy and
his Gesher Party may dissipate.

Transport MinisterYitzhak Levy
is moving into a concurrent con-
frontation with Netanyahu over

his NRP colleagues’ fear that the

Mordechai map may leave a slew
of Jewish settlements outside the

IDF’s future defensive perimeter

and therefore at the mercy of the

Palestinian Authority.

In short, the road Netanyahu is

compelled to travel is strewn with

political mines. His strategy of
buying time by hinging redeploy-
ment to a genuine war against ter-

rorism by the PA’s police and
security services may turn out to

be a short-term palliative.

The upshot of this may be that

Netanyahu either will not gel the

mandate he needs from his coali-

tion to propose to the Knesset a
second IDF redeployment by
June, or that tiie prospective pull-

back will force him to go back to

tiie polls while continuing to run
the country as head of a caretaker
government, unable to take
momentous decisions.
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Unlikely angel

swoopsfrom, the sky
Survey: US Jews concerned
about peace process, security

Pluralism ranks lower on priority list

ByABEHOmilVAH

On his way to honor a fallen IDF
soldier yesterday, OC Central

Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan

helped save the life of a

Palestinian motorist trapped in a

mangled West Bank wreck.

Dayan had been flying in his

military helicopter from his

Jerusalem headquarters toward the

Galilee, when he spotted a traffic

accident between a semitrailer and

a small car on the road below. He
ordered his pilot to land and
rushed to help the driver of the car,

who was trapped inside.
.

A veteran commando. Dayan
resuscitated (he driver and applied

a tourniquet, while other officers

pried open die wreck. Soon other

Palestinian and Jewish motorists

stopped to help, too.

Dayan only let up when the divi-

sional IDF doctor arrived at the

scene and tiie injured Palestinian

was transferred to an ambulance
and taken to Ramallah Hospital.

Dayan, his hands and uniform
bloodied, then continued on his

way to the Galilee moshav of

Dishon, where a Torah scroll was
being dedicated in memory of
Tomer Goldberg, an IDF soldier

who died in the February 4 heli-

copter disaster.

ByHA«l.YHHEMHY

NEW YORK - Although they
have been galvanized by the con-
troversy over pluralism in Israel

American Zionists are far more
concerned with the peace process

and Israeli security, according to a

survey conducted for the

Conservative movement recently.

"Pluralism was not a big win-
ner." said Saul Shapiro, whose
market-research company.
Customer Perception Specialists,

conducted the survey.

Among all three streams, con-
cerns about Israel’s security and
the peace process ranked ahead of
pluralism, conversion and the reli-

gious-secular conflict

The survey was based on a ran-

dom sample of 200 American
Jews, which was drawn from
among the 1 49,000 who had regis-

tered for Iasi summer's Zionist

elections. It was undertaken to

help Mercaz, the Zionist arm of
the Conservative movement iden-

tify the interests of its con-

stituents.

The Americans elected dele-

gates for 145 of the 560 seats for

tiie 33rd Zionist Congress.

Celebrating the centenary of
Zionism, the congress meets in

Jerusalem next week.

Though pluralism was the prime
factor in the American campaign.

it did not top American Jews’ con-
cerns about Israel, the survey indi-

cated.

Respondents were told they
were participating in an opinion

poll on Israel and asked to indicate

which three of eight issues “in

Israel were most important for

American Jews.” The survey iden-

tified tiie issues as: Israeli securi-

ty; pluralism; conversion prob-
lems in Israel; the Israeli govern-
ment; Palestinian problems; the

peace process: the conflict

between the religious and secular
and the conflict between Orthodox
and non-Orthodox,

See SURVEY, Page 8
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Police arrest suspect in Haifa stabbing murder
Police have detained a suspect in connection with the narrder of

"Yigal Almagor, 42, who was found dead by his brotheryestezday
after being slabbed to death in a house he rented in die Dania dis-

tricL

A communications device belonging toAlmaay’s missing car
was found in the suspea's po^ession, police said. It is believed

that Almagor, a bachelor who jointly ran a car rental business, was
killed in die early hours ofyesterday morning. David Radge

Arab MK: No Israeli-Syrian contacts under way
MK Azmi Bashara (Hadash) said yesterday after meeting in

Damascus with Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk Shara that he
believed there were no contacts at alt between Syria and Israel and
that there was not even an attempt to create a secret channel lor
talks.

He said he understood that Syria was interested in “a fair and
normal peace.” Bashara said Shara expressed pessimism about die
chances of Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s government
reaching peace with die Palestinians or the Syrians. Bashara went
to Beirut last night where he is scheduled today to address acon-
feience on “The Arab World and Globalization." Lieu Collins

Israel keeps credentials intact at UN
As the UN session draws to a close, Israel is expected to

emerge today with its credentials intact. The Palestinians had
threatened to challenge them, saying it could not represent

"occupied territory,” including Jerusalem.

However, after a bruising defeat last week, the Palestinians
were expected to withdraw the credentials challenge, sources
said. Last week, the Palestinians were rebuffed, in an unusual
procedural vote by the General Assembly, in efforts to have
their UN status upgraded from that of an observer to nearly that

of a state. Marilyn Henry

Shahak takes dose look at Jordai Valley

Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipkin Shahak visited

die Jordan Valley yesterday, touring the ABenby Bridge and
meeting with Jewish settlement leaders.

David Levy, head of the Jordan Valley regional council, said

that die issue of an IDF redeployment was mentioned but not

seriously discussed. Shahak beard complaints from settlers about

thefts of farming equipment and squatting on land farmed by
Israelis. Arieh O'Sullivan

ILA staff declare work dispute

Workers in the Israel Lands Administration’s six regional

offices are this morning scheduled to discuss possible strike

action following the ILA and National Infrastructure Ministry

announcing a proposal to merge several regions.

On Tuesday night the labor courts granted permission for the

declaration of a labor dispute. Various actions short of spiking

can begin immediately, with a full walkout permissible in 14

days. National Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon told the

Knesset Finance Committee on Monday that die plan is to

merge die Tel Aviv and central regions and Haifa and the North.

At a later date, Jerusalem would be combined with the South.

David Harris

9k officials challenge sale of Sand to Israefis

Palestinian officials said'yesterday that die sale ofa plot of
land in Issawiyah by a Jordanian citizen to Israelis was illegal

and should be declared null and void. The statement followed

repents on die Voice of Palestine mid Israel Radio yesterday that

a lot of approximately 80 rinnams east of Issawiyah inside

Ma’aleh Adumim had been sold to Israelis.

Palestinian sources say die deal was set up by Palestinian

businessman MustafaAhmad Al-Attrab a former Issawiyah resi-

dent who moved to Jordan following the Gulf War. They say the

land was sold for S10 million in a contract signed in Tel Aviv.

Mohammed Najib and MargotDudkevitch

Yossi Ben-Aharon a
contender for world
Likud chairman
Netanyahu backs Liebennan

Right-wingers accuse

of trading ‘territories for terror
ByMARQOTDUDKEVTTCfi

and L1AT C0LLM5
.

Settlement leaders warned last

night they would try to topple the

government if it went ahead with

plans fix' another withdrawal with-

out insisting on Palestinian reci-

procity.

Dr. Ron Bradman, spokesman for

the Professors fat a Strong Israel

accused Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s government of pursu-

ing a “territories for tenor” peace
policy.

Four members of the National

Religious Parly appealed to

Netanyahu before be left for Paris

fora meeting with US Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright, against

agreeing to another pullback.
“We are demanding that you

don’t rake airy decisions on the

withdrawal as long as the

Palestinian Authority does not even
Show any signs of intending to

abide by foe agreement,” party

whip Hanan Poratsaid.

Settler leader Ze’ev Hever said

that “the main theme of this gov-

ernment was always to stop the

one-sidedness of foe process, —It

has now become dear that the gov-

ernment is not masting an this

aspect, and has therefore lostjustifi-

cation for its existence.”

Tayar said Netanyahu told the set-

tiers that “be would not present

maps at discuss any percentages

with Albright but would discuss

security and national interests

<mly.”

Netanyahu’s communications
director David Bar-Elan said in an
interview on Arutz 7 radio that the

government’s decision to continue

the Oslo Agreement was based an

rhe understanding foar foe

Palestinians would honor their

commitments.

“As long as the agreement is real-

ly being abrogated, for all intents

and purposes, by foe Palestinian

Aofooriiy, we may not really have
to be bound by it. That is precisely

whatwe are trying to find out, ifdie

Palestinians have any intention of
keeping it, and at foat point we will

decide what we are going to do
about it,” he said.

Kiryat Arba planned a one day
orilm on Sunday in [notest against

the proposed withdrawal
. spokesmanTrim PopoYitcfa said.

Netanyahu reportedly tried to

convince Hendel and other NRP
MKs them that if his government
fen, it would be replaced by a gov-
ernment led by Labor'sEhnd Barak
which would harm foe settlements.

Hendel responded: “From my
primt-of-view it is not a question of
alternatives since you are present-

ing a moral dilemma as if I had to

choose between killing someone
fix' fear foat someone else wfll km
10 other people. The choice is in

your hands, don’t decide to with-

draw and we won’t bring you
down.”
Deputy Prime Minister and

Tourism Minister Mosbe Katsav
rejected achumby LaborMK Dalia.

ItzOc that a decisionon the scope of
redeployment had been made and
th*i foe prime minhum-was waiting
until after the budget was passed to

announce it

“The government has a real

dflemma,” Katsav said. He said that

if foe Palestinians insisted on two
further redeployments, they would
get two halves of what they would
get in a single pullback.

Settler Rabbi Menabem Felix protests against plans for a further IDF withdrawal outside the US
Embassy In Tel Aviv. He carries a photograph ofhis daughter Ofra, who was gunned down at the

age of20 by Palestinian gunmen near Beit El in January 15)95. (Y^WetoflsxadSnn)

Netanyahu has the

public’s backing

US congressman show
support for Netanyahu

By HBCHAl YUPEUIAM

Yossi Ben-Aharon, formerly
director-general of tire prime min-
ister's office under Yitzhak
Shamir; announced yesterday be
was running for chairman of tire

World Likud Convention (WLC).
Ben-Aharon will contend for the

post against another former direc-

tor-general of foe prime ministry,

Avigdor Liebennan, and incum-

bent WLC chairman Ronni MHO.
Ben-Aharon says be has tile sup-

port of many WLC delegates in

the United States, Europe and
Australia, with whom he forged

ties during his years as director-

general and as head of the Israeli

delegation to foe talks with Syria.

Ben-Aharon said yesterday the

internal spats between

Lieberman’s supporters and

Milo's over the delegates’ list

only damaged the party. “Many
people are fed up with all this

infighting and would welcome a

new face on foe scene. This situa-

tion encouraged me to join the

race,”* he said.

The crisis in the Likud over the

WLC delegates list was resolved

yesterday when an updated,

amended list was presented to foe

party elections committee.

The first list handed in was
allegedly manipulated, and Likud
seniors accused Liebennan of get-

ting Navon to add many of bis

supporters to enable his election as

chairman instead of Milo.
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu had a second list pre-

pared. but then refused to endorse

it, leaving doubts as to whether he
really wanted it, or supported the
previous list which gave
Liebennan an advantage.

Likud director-general Rami
Navon settled die controversy by
adding 10 delegates from each
side to die list.

Netanyahu is officially support-

ing Liebennan for the post.

In a letter of support issued by
his office on Tuesday, Netanyahu
warmly praised Lieberman’s
activity in foe Likud, noting

“Liebennan has worked a miracle
in the party, and brought about its.

I have no doubt dial as bead ofthe
WLC, Avigdor could infuse a spir-

it of initiative and optimism.
These is no more suitable candi-

date for leadership than be is.”

Senior Likud figures were angry
with Netanyahu’s backing for

Liebennan, noting that as party

leader he should have remained
impartial.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu apparently has less ofa

tion members aD^umisteauriteaaa
On the eve Of: his scSfcfofed

mpfiripg with US' SeferctsCrjrof

'

State Madeleine Albright, leading'

academics maintained foat the

majority of die Jewish public con-
tinues to support the Oslo Accords
and the concept of land for peace.

Prof. Ephraim Ya’ar, head ofTel
Aviv University’s Thmi Steinmetz

Center for Peace Research, said

this is a consistent trend in month-
ly surveys conducted by die center

since June 1994.

“It can be said there is a fairly

wide consensus today on die idea

of territorial compromise and even
regarding the possibility of the

establishment of an independent

Palestinian state,” said Ya’ar.

Conversely, he noted that foe

polls had revealed growing scepti-

cism, especially in die past six

months, over the prospects of die

peace process being fully realized.

“Many people also believe that

Israel will never get rid of terror-

ism even if a full peace accord is

signed. Even so, foe majority of
the Jewish public believes foat

peace should be given a chance,

when foe alternative is a perma-
nent slate of war with the Arab
world," said Ya’ar.

The polls have also shown foal

most laaelis favorUS involvement

Lin: the peace process. ‘‘Thepresex^^

-US sHininisttatinn has a lot afCred-

h with the Israeli public -and it

would be very difficult fix' anyone
to argue that it does not take Israel’s

security needs and other require-

ments into account,” said Ya’an

“I believe this attitude is likely

to remain foe case as long as any
pressure that is exerted is done in

a delicate way, without any overt

threats,” beadded.
* Ptof. Gabriel Ben-Dor; of Haifa
University’s political science
department and director ofnation-
al security studies, was equally

adamant foat Netanyahu hag a
mandate from the public to contin-

ue foe peace process.

“Netanyahu was elected because
the public put its trust in him to do
a betterjob in conducting negotia-

tions in the peace process - to get

the process moving in tire right

direction while giving away less

than the previous government,”
said Ben-Doc.
“He enjoys the support of 60-

percent ofthe Jewish public, ifnot

more, for this line. The inclusion

of Israeli Arabs would put the fig-

ure well over70 percent.

“The supportive part of his con-

stituency, however, is slow in

speaking out, because there are

those who feel he is not going for-

ward with a genuine commitment

foe' government, becau^£ 'part of
his coalition really reflects ‘the

right wing of Israeli society out-

side foe government When it

entered a government committed
to the Oslo accords, however; it

should have known that there was
no way to keep the process mov-
ing without paying Hie price of
further territorial concessions.

“Netanyahu, therefore, may
have to rely on getting a majority

in the Knesset which would be
from outside the government He
might have to stoke a deal with

the opposition over the second-
stage redeployment” Ben-Dor
noted that this Had happened in the

past when foe Likud government
led by late prime minister

Menachem Begm needed the
active support of Labor to help
pass the peace treaty with Egypt
“Netanyahu’s problem is not

with the public but with his own
political environment He is reluc-

tant to break with ins natural sup-

porters. He is reluctant to rely on
the support of die opposition. But
on foe question of foe Israeli pub-

lic's position on continuing foe

Oslo peace process there is no
question where the majority lies,”

said Ben-Dot

ByUAT COLUMS

Twenty-two members of foe US
•House of Representatives’

Committee on International

Relations have signed a letter to

Prime. Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu calling on him to stand

up to pressure from foe US admin-
istration. :

“We wishto convey our support

for your government and its

efforts to resist pressures to cede
ever larger portions of Judo,
Samaria and Gaza to the

Palestinian Authority,” the con-
gressmen wrote in die letter dated

December 12. “We believe that

such pressures from the interna-

tional community are misguided,

dangerous and harm the national

security interests of .both Israel

and the United States.

“In addition, we would like you
to know dim while it may appear
that there are many in the Clinton

LEVY

Rights group: 18 have died

in Palestinians jails

By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH
and MOHAMMED HAJB

The Palestinian Homan Rights

Monitoring Group charged yester-

day that 18 Arabs detained by
Palestinian Security Faces have
died of torture or negligence since

autonomy began In 1994.

| ARRIVALS |

ARRIVALS - The following leaders of

WIZO Federations, to aSend the Plenaiy

Sessions ol IheWorld WIZO Executive:

Amalia Polack. Elisa Plotnick - AR-
GENTINA; Ann Zablod - AUSTRALIA;
Edith Landesman - AUSTRIA; Esther
Lipszyc. Fanny Hollander. Ana Stefle-

man - BELGIUM; Ana Marlene $taiec.

Dr. Marina Gottfieb - BRAZIL Luna Davf-

Our dear husband, father, and grandfather

Dr. AVRAHAM ERAN
has passed away.

The funeral will take place today,

Thursday, December 18, 1997.

For details call 052-281 846 or 050-575658.

The Shiva will be held at

Rehov Mendeleh Mocher Sefarim 1 0, Jerusalem.

Mourning: Mrs. Neta Eran and the family.

CZECH REPUBLIC: K*a Sards - DEN-
MARK; Revekka Bfumberg - ESTONIA;
Leona Obstbaum - FINLAND; Michele
Berenfus. Brigitte Kahn - FRANCE; Laia

Susskind - GERMANY: Ruth Sotnick,

Gina Monty. Susie BradtreM - GREAT
BRITAIN; Annefies Cohn-Erwteman,
Betty Haeriis-Halbersladt - HOLLAND:
Zita Arditi, Berta Sinai-Kramer, Gratia

Modiano-Fischer. Dr. Bianca Fmti-CaM
- ITWXHana Ffc*Bbt«n - LATVIA;
Emma Adler - REOCO; hGriaxn Rodner -

NORWAY; Mushe Kirch. Annette Pries •

SOUTH AFRICA; Gfla Bomslsln. Char-

lotte Ettlinger - SWEDEN; Evslyn Som-
mer - U SA.. Ena RoOrepi. Vicky Dun -

VENEZUELA

The group also charged that the

Palestinian Authority has not
investigated the deaths and has
attempted cover-ups.

However the group charged that

Israel remained the prime violator

of human rights against
Palestinians.

Their third report concentrating

on ‘Deaths in Detention,’was pub-
lished at a press conference at the
Ambassador Hotel in east

Jerusalem.

The organization’s director,

Bassam Eid, accused foe PA of
covering up facts and lying to the

press. He charged foat in several

cases PA officials claimed foe

deaths were a result of heart
attacks or suicide. In some cases
Palestinian officials failed to

inform families of the riwnhs.

In some cases PA Chairman
YasserArafat, his adviser Marwan
Kanfani and Preventive Security

Chief Jibril Rajoub failed to cany
out investigations despite promis-
ing to do so, Eid said.

The majority of detainees were
contractors, businessmen and taxi

drivers, married with children, and
ranging in age from 24 to 65.

One victim, Nafe Hassan
Mardawi, 50, and foe father of
seven, was arrested on Jure 15 by

Palestinian Security Services in

Kalkilya.

According to tire report,

Palestinian security officials sus-

pected Mardawi of being,involved
in land deals with Israelis. At the

time of his arrest Mardawi suf-

fered from a heart disease andwas
hospitalized three times while in

detention.

Palestinian authorities refused
visits from lawyers and relatives

during his first three months in

detention. He died on November
9. ...
The organization claims that

Palestinian officials requested that

his family supply necessary med-
ications while be was in jail.

But Mardawi was never bought
to trial and no charges were filed

against him
, foe organization said.

His family sought to. have him
released on bail due to HI health,

but their appeals were turned

down by a localjudge.

During his detention Mardawi
reportedly told relatives foat he
was tied up and that prison condi-

tions were unsuitable. When foe

family began to prepare for bis

funeral local Wakf officials

informed them they had been
instructed not to wash foe body or
pray over him.

The statement added that

Netanyahu would stress drat any
withdrawal depended on
Palestinian compliance with a list

of demands already set oat by the

government
“He [the prime minister]

stressed to die ministers foat we
consider Jewish settlements to be
ofnational importance,” the state-

ment said. “We will safeguard all

the settlements, the surrounding

areas and foe roads leading to

them.”

Netanyahu will present a new
document to Albright spelling out
tire Palestinians’ obligations in tire

fight against terrorism, as speci-

fied in tire Hebron Accord’s Note
for the Record, a source said.

The source said a mechanism
exists which is capable of verify-

ing fulfilment of these commit-
ments, indicating that it consists of
US Central Intelligence Agency
personnel as well as Israeli and
Palestinian security officials.

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani confirmed that

Netanyahu would go into the

meeting in Paris without a pro-

posed redeployment map.

.

“Albright will not be satisfied by
the meeting in Paris, because
maybe sire’s looking to see how
much we’re going to withdraw
from Judea and Samaria, and . I

don’t think foe prime minister
should give her any number.”
Kahalani said. “I believe they wfll

find a way to meet each other,

maybe next month, maybe two
months from now”
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administration and elsewhere
clamoringfor an Israeli withdrawal

from such strategic assets as the

Ionian River VfeHey, the mountains
overlooking this piece of territory,

and other parts aflsraeL the United

States Congress is firmly ou-your
side. We know tire Congress to-be

fed . up with tire Palestinian

Authority's gross violations of the

Oslo Accords. corruption, .human
rights abuses and iwisappmpHatinn

of donations from the international

community—
“Far reasons ofAmerican nation-

al security, we cannot fathom how
tire United States could continue to

rely on tire Israel Defense Forces

alone to keep Iraq and Syria at bay
with Israel’s underbelly exposed to

massive ground threats— We fear

that any diminution in Israel’s

strength might imperil our interests

in tire region and farce American
troops toassume ajob best done by
tire IDF.”

Albright had set a deadline of
this week for both Netanyahu and
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat to make key deci-

sions toward sealing die conflict.

She is to meet Arafat in London
later today.

Palestinian Minister far Higher
Education Hanan Ashrawi said the
Israeli indecision indicates

Netanyahu is not serious about
peace. “The peace process is being
subjected to internal domestic
Israeli politics— ignoring the fact
that there is a Palestinian counter-

part,” Ashrawi said.

Netanyahu is scheduled to meet
Albright for breakfast at the pri-

vate residence ofAmbassador Avi
Pazner In Paris. Immediately
afterwards he is to fly to
Luxembourg for talks with gov-
ernment officials, primarily
because Luxembourg Foreign
Minister Jacques Poos is .serving
as head of tire European Union
Council ofForeign Ministers until

tire and of tire month.
The prime minister is due to

return to Israel tonight.

Listen to Arutx 7, 711 iM3 AM 105 FAt
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The budget may not be able toP^ss withoQi Slias’ support.AfhW proposals of the
two MKs am that the chaplets ofthe bill concerning health be

«wL°n separately and that
planned cuts to child benefits be
omitted.

Treasury officials began a series

‘SLJSy 1®1 Tuesday right with
onas MKs in an attempt to reach a
compromise.
“We have no alternative to tems

w»J child benefits,” said State
Budget Director David MUgrom,
who has to ensure that the 1998
budget deficit does not fall foul of
the government-approved target
of 2.4 percent of the gross domes-
tic product. In order to achieve

this, die government has cut the
budget by NTS 23 billion for next
year.

Knesset sources also claimed
yesterday that Shas is demanding
that its Labor and Social Affairs
Minister Eli Yishai be given joint

responsibility for setting the bas-
ket of health services.

The opposition yesterday
attempted to separate child bene-
fits, healthcare and certain com-
munications items from the rest of
the budget
However; in light of the Shas-

Treasury talks, only items con-
cerning cable television news ser-

vices were removed and were to

be discussed separately early next
year.

In the coming days Labor Party

Chairman Ehud Barak will meet
MKs from Yisrael Ba’aliya, The
Third Way, and Shas in a bid to

present a- united front against the

1998 state budget Barak said yes-
terday.

Last night Yisrael Ba’aliya MKs
were scheduled to meet Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman over

El Al to choose
Airbus or Boeing
aircraft by tonight

By HAB* SHAPIRO

El Al is to decide today which
of two airliners will comprise its

new fleet of medium-range planes
- the European-built Airbus or the
American-built Boeing.
The deal is estimated at some

S2Q0 million for five aircraft,

including three of either the

Boeing 737-700 or the Airbus
319, with about 110 seats, and two
of the huger Boeing 737-800s or
Airbus 320s, with up to ISO seats.

According to El Al spokesman
Nachman Kleinian, the aircraft

chosen will be used for regional

flights toAntalya, Istanbul, Cairo,.

Athens, Cyprus, 'mid Amriikn.
They would also serve for second;

evening flights to all foe major
destinations in Europe, foes free-

ing Larger aircraft for flights to the

Far East
The aircraft of both companies

are very similar in concept, size,

and interiors, although the Airbus
salespeople have argued that

theirs is a totally new design,

while the Boeing is only a new
generation ofan older model. But
Boeing also talks of its product as

a nev/airplane, with new cockpit

and new wings. The Airbus is

marginally wider.

However, all things being

S
[naL the decision would proba-

y be made on foe basis of price

and time of delivery. As of last

night the Airbus bid was slightly

lower, but that could change by
this evening, when the El AJ
board is due to make its final

decision.

Boeing also has a backlog in

production, but foe company
could well put off other cus-

tomers in order to push forward
the El Al order. One alternative,

for Boeing, would be for El Al to

lease at least some of foe aircraft

riatiTitsown planes are ready, but
this would ’increase the price of
the package.'

There is also foe question of
American government pressure. It

would be hard to explain to

Israel's closest ally why what is

sail a state-owned company chose
foe competition. However, if El

Al does give in to Israeli govern-

ment pressure, it might well

demand compensation for doing

so, which might come in handy at

a time when the company is fac-

ing privatization.

HEBREW PRESS REVIEW
Kv ORLY AHAROM

The price of recession
The recession and foe growing

unemployment rate received head-

lines in the Hebrew press this

week, referring to the massive

protests of jobless citizens in the

towns severely hit by unemploy-

ment.
“There are no free meals in this

game," writes Ma’am’s Moshe

Perl. “You cure the inflation dis-

ease and slow down the economy

and find that 8.1 percent of your

work force is unemployed.”

He adds that according ®o the

forecasts, the situation will wors-

en. "The true remedy is obviously

the renewal of growth that can

occur in a matter of months if the

politicians don’t tamper with it.”

According to Yediot Akanmot's

Sever Plotzker, foe unemployment

rate will not decrease next year,

due to problems such as political

tension, decline in tourism, the

severe crisis in Asia, etc- He says

ihe real test facing foe prime nun-

ister finance minister and the gov-

ernor of foe Bank of Israel lies in

their abflitv to implement the solu-

tion “to increase investments,

manufacturing and profits without

increasing foe government

deficit.” .

“The real answer for recession.-.

tics in retraining workers for Ju-

icch industries” Ha'aretz editori-

alizes. adding that the government

should pour money into infra-

structure in foe Negev.

ThC court pronounced an

unprecedented heavy fine

hardware store for opening its

doors on Sitsbbat m yetanofter

debate involving foe spin between

foe religious and secular commu-

"fo^his commentary entitled

“Theocracy in foe po**r “5

law “Ma’arivs Moshe Ncgbi

foe secular coraniwy

should not comply against tire

that enforced foe k'frb*

foe Knesset foal passed *

32JaoT-n» law directlv dam-

ages foe freedom of rthgton.

which is also the freedom from

religion " be writes, adding that

the verdict exposed “deterioration

to theocracy.- where heretics are

punished for not keeping com-
mandments that apparently stand

above foe freedom of foe citizen

and the value of equality."

B. Michael in YedSot refers to a

recent Shas MK’s proposal to cre-

ate special army units for haredi

soldiers, claiming that “if this idea

is not buried soon, Israel might

find a foreign army within its own
army.” He adds foal entire army

units whose loyalty lies in an

authority which is above the law

“are not only a danger to democra-

cy, but an indication marking its

end."

Going El Al

The national airline company

has attracted media attention on

two issues: El AI's intention to

purchase five airplanes; either foe

.American Boeing or the European

Airbus and foe new deal that foe

company is offering its customers

- a flight to nOwhere.

Referring to El-AI’s considera-

tions in purchasing foe airplanes,

fifa’arrr's Yosef Lapid says the

decision is not only professional

but also political. “It is highly

unlikely that Israel will receive

from foe Americans $3 billion in

economic assistance annually and

use part of that money to purchase

a European plane in competition

with the American one."
§ _

Ron Miebeig, also in vrw,

refers to El AI’s offer to catch a

few hours’ flight m foe Middle

Eastern skies for a few hundred

shekels “foe flight to nowhere

Mieberg warns against the dan-

eere of flying and the absurdity of

foe suggestion: “it is imperative

to clarify how foohsh, dlogjeal

and frivolous the idea of filling
:
a

plane with people is..
;
and load-

ing them with all foe nsks only to

let them fly with no destinyor

puiposc,” he writes, adding hat

«0niy government involvement

can pn&bit B Al from creating

an aerial amusement park in

Israeli skies.”

for

demands for better mortgages, but

foe session was postponed at foe

last minute.

It is widely believed in foe

Knesset that for the Treasury to

successfully see foe budget
through it will have to add NTS
1.5b. to the overall package, foe

equivalent of a 1 percent increase

in VAT, a solution being suggested
by several MKs.
The final votes on the budget in

committee will be on Sunday,
before intensive debate begins in

the plenum ahead of a final vote

on December 31

.

Speaking to journalists yester-

day. Barak accused foe present

administration of being “heart-

less” and “working against foe

interests of the people."

Israel had enjoyed four years of
tremendous growth, he said, par-

ticularly in foe sphere of foreign

investments, but the present gov-
ernment has all but destroyed that

progress.

“We’D see the fruits of the ces-

sation in investments under the

current government in the coming
quarters,” he said.

Despite the denial by econo-
mists that Israel is in recession,

Barak claimed that “what there is

in reality is a hard recession.”

He also suggested that represen-

tatives of the International

Monetary' Fund, which recently

gave foe economy a reasonably

clean bill of health, “don’t look at

social issues” and argued that,

unlike other countries, “here we
need more social sensitivity”

LaborMK Avraham Shobat (right), a former finance minister, heads down a hallway to the Knesset

Finance Committee Meeting yesterday alongside MK Michael Kleiner of Likud. aw* Harani

GIL
Continued from Page 1

His attorney, Yigal Shapira, said

even if the facts in the indictment

were true, Gil could not be

charged with espionage, because

what he did was not to the benefit

of anyone.

“An act of espionage has to be

to the advantage of one side or

another,” Shapira said. "But Gil is

not being charged of spying for

any side; therefore this clause

doesn’t apply.”

Asked about the possibility of a

plea bargain, Shapira said,

“regarding the espionage charge,

nor a chance.” He pointed out that

if a plea bargain is worked out, it

will not be on any of the charges

released for publication.

“There is a difference in the

interpretation between foe defense

and the prosecution, which will be

determined during foe trial," said

prosecutor Dvora Hen. “We think

foe facts uphold foe charges.”

Gil, 63, was arrested a month

ago on suspicion of feeding the

Mossad for years false informa-

tion be-said he obtained from a

high-ranking Syrian official.

According to the charges, Gil

was highly respected in foe

Mossad, and the false information

he gave had a significant influ-

ence on state security, insofar as it

affected Israeli assessments of

Syria’s military and political

intentions. The trial is to resume

on December 28.

;• Finance . Minister : Yaakov
Neexnah ' threatened ' Tuesday
ijight to .resign if Shas success-

felly . removes foe; health-care

chapters -from , foe 1998 budget
arrangements bOt, . according to

Labor's* • .chief economics
spokesman Avraham Shobat

.

’ Former . • finance minister-

Avraham Shohat said yesterday

that Neeman made foe threat dur-

ing a conversation with ShasMK
Aiyeh Deri. Shas is .demanding

the health section of the budget.

on separately, if the government

wants foe party’s support

Neernah’s spokesman declined

.to*. 'Comment.' and ; TYeasup?

Director-General Shmuel Slavin

said, *Tioocw nothing about this.”

Shas MK Yitzhak Cohen also

denied knowledge of foe conver-

sation. saying Neeman is free of

foe' need to make such political

threats as he is not a member of

any party. David Harris
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Sneh warns of Iranian attack
Bv BATSHEVA TSUR

Diplomatic efforts to prevent Iran

from developing non-conventional

weapons have failed and, despite

soft talking from the new Iranian

president, Teheran poses a teal threat

to Israel's security, MK Ephraim

Sneh (Labor 1 said yesterday.

“We have good reason to assume

that in 1 $ months Iran will have the

first models of the Hishab-3 ballis-

tic missile which has a range of

1,500 kilometers." Sneh said.

“Israel is left to face this threat

alone and therefore has to act

alone."

Sneh, who has been following

developments in Iran closely for the

past five years, said the Russians are

giving Teheran the technology and

that die Iranians already have bio-

logical and chemical warheads.

“According to intelligence esti-

mates. they may have a nuclear

warhead within 18 months. There
is therefore a threat that in a few
years' time, Iran will have the abil-

ity to strike Israel with weapons of
mass destruction,'' he said.

Sneh expressed concern that the

US's will to do more to contain an
Iranian threat of aggression would
be dissipated by what appeared to

be a mood of change in Teheran.

The US attempts to build a coali-

tion against Teheran had failed

because of other countries' inter-

ests in Iranian oil, he added.
“Now there are differences of

opinion and the approach in

Washington is more conciliatory.

More people are being tempted by
the soft-worded approach of
President Mohammed Khatami
while the real [decision-making]
power is still in the hands of
[Iran's supreme leader. Ayatollah

Ali] Khamenei," Sneh said.

Khatami has not made overtures

to Israel. Sneh said, adding that it

also is important to note that he

had spoken about “the American

people" and not the administration.

“The regime in Teheran declares

that Israel is its main ideological

rival and we can't ignore this. The
Jewish people can’t be the victims of

crazy regimes twice in one century."

Sneh was speaking following a

meeting of the Knesset’s State

Control Committee that he had

called to discuss Israel’s prepared-

ness for the possibility of an

Iranian attack. The committee

decided to ask Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu to appear

before it in two weeks' time.

Ministry blasted

for rabies outbreak
By UAT C0LLWS

Russia, US working to keep weajXMiS^
Deputy. Rossian Foreign Minister Viktor

Posuvalyuk told Absorption Minister - YnK
Eddstein yesterday- in Moscow that Russia has

tpCreaSed Cooperation with (be United States to

prevent bain from.obiaiaing nuclear weapons. .

He added that Russia has not taken any decision

about cooperating with Iran in the FffiM qf non- .;

c^rajtioc^ jsyeapcms. .

: "Russia has' also increased security supervision -

over- franian students studying in MoscowT
;and-

.

expefled an Iranian diplomat accused of espi-

prfflge sevcrat weeks ago, Posuvalyuk said.

Posiivalyuk. also criticized Israel, saying" that" '•

Iran' has cooperated- with nuclear supemsadfr.
:
s

-.authorities vdrite lwael. does not .....

Hs.-ats© (old'&fe&iein that in:the- wake of ab-

recent ' visit- to. Damascus- he. -dj&i’t detect any
. change in Syria’s position regarding negotiations :

Israel. ..
- :

: - .-v
• • -••••••

.
- On a.related issuev .tfre head .of. the Russian

. .

that he plans to visit Israel - in 1998. along wife ?,>

Russian Ptesident Bcais Yehsaa.

Jerusalem Post Staff.

A crane at work by the Hiriya dump dears away garbage dogging the Ayalon River. (Han Ossendryvetf Israel Sun)

Eitan determined to divert Ayalon from Hiria
Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan yester-

day instructed work to commence immedi-
ately to unblock the Ayalon river from
garbage that slid into it from the Hiriya

dump, west of Ben Gurion Airport. A new
channel will be cut for the river to divert it

from running so close to the vast mound of

garbage.w

Four large bulldozers are working to

change the water’s course, according to the

Ayalon drainage manager Zeev Landau.

Eitan yesterday expressed anger at the gov-

ernment for failing to heed a warning he gave

a month ago about the hazard posed by the

garbage dump to the river and a request for

NIS 7 million to correct the problem. He said

he had been forced to start the work without

the extra budget
Hiriya has also been the source of a contro-

versy over birds that feed in the area. Given

the site's proximity to the airport aviation

authorities have called for the dump's closure

amid fears that the birds could cause a seri-

ous air accident

Another controversy arose over the diver-

sion project yesterday when the Antiquities

Authority urged that any digging in the

Hiriya area be done under their supervision

for fear of harming the presumed site of

ancient Bnai Brak, underground.

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant - The only restaurant in Israel where price SHAKES

HANDS with QUALITY and quantity smiles. Live tradtonal Indian dancrg daily. King's Wharf

Lagoona Hotel. TeUFax. 07-633 879, 636 6674. Open noon-3:30 jutl; 6 pm-midnight

R2LIYA PITUAH
TANDOORI Indian Restaurant - Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS wSti

QUALITY and quantity smiles. Bullet Lunch NIS 45 (chOdren NIS 23}.Open noon-3 p-riu

7 p.m.-l am. Mercazim BuMng, 32 MasJot St.Tel 09-954 6702,TeUFax 954 6769.

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business

Lunch for only NIS 59 (incl. one glass of wine). Open daily noon-1 a.m.

Mercazim Building, 32 Maskit Si Tel. 09-956 8959.

SHEINERS - Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed GriD. Great food

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open

Glatt Kosher-Liehadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, Givat Shaul. Tel.

SIGMUND CORNER BISTRO/CAFE -Art deco decor. Serving kosher crepes,

sandwiches, soups & brewed coffees; reasonable prices. Sun.-Tbur. 7 am - 1 a.rru,

FrL 7am.-3 pm. , Sal 6:15 pm.-l am. Comer Azza/Ha’ari Sts. Tel 02-563*921 2.D
SURFERS' PARADISE - The only tosher Internet restaurant in Israel.

Delicious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the Nel/AOL/email/ Scan photos.

Dorot Rishonim, off Ben Yehuda MalL TeL 02-623-6934. J
•RUSALEM

'ANGELO RISTORANTE ITAUANO - Frommerts 1997 Guide says, The most stjjertr

pasta in the country..." Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy. Call owners

elo Di Segni / Lori Rosenkranz lor reservations. 9 Hortonos. Tel. 02-623 6095.

THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live show every night

Kosher. 37 HilfeJ St (Beit Agron - the joumafists center). Tel 02-625 4495

ight

tJ

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, live

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad St. (above the Cardo) Tel. 02-626 4723.

TROCADERO - New Jta&an Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaica.

Center at Gush Etoon Junction. Magnificent viewi Private Party facilities. Free glass

of wine with ad. Open 9 a.m - midnight & Sal night Kosher dairy. Tel 02-993 4040.

ESHEL AVRAHAM AV1NU - Glatt Kosher Umehandrin. DeBoous mixed grill,
'

meals & fish prepared on the grifl. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 11 am.
to 1 am.

,
including, Motza’ei Shabbat & Hag. 9Yirmiyahu Si TeL 02-537 3584. j

TZADDIK’S New York Style Deli- Jerusalem’s authentic defi. Comed beef,

roast beef, brisket salami, all-beef hot dogs, H&H bagels, draft beer. Kosher-Mehadrin.

2 Titferet Yisrael St, The Jewish Quarter. IOam-10 pjn. TeL 02-6272148.

EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from BtoficaJ Days. Excettant meat, fish & vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus St TeL 02-624 4331

RWK3N RESTAURANT - "A Jerusalem Landmark
1

. Grilled Meats and Middle I

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs. Fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoor sealing.

Glatt Kosher-Limehadrin. 4 Luntz SL (next to Cafe Rimon}.Tel 02-624 3712.

GAULEE-MITZPE MICHMANIM

HECHAL SHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the best freshest

most delicious food in an exclusive environment. Functions for up to 150. Brit Mfahs,

Bar Mitzvahs, 7 Bradios. 58 King George Si. Glatt Kosher/meat Tel. 02-622 3312

.

TAIKO -Tratfitional Japanese home cooking known for its aesthetic and health

quafitiles. Adjacent studio and exhibition of kimono design by the artist A magiificsnt

view of lower Galilee from the peak of ML Kamon. TeUFax. 04-988 4989.

TEL AVIV
KOH1NOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kash rut supervision by Rabbi Vbsef

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 pm.; 6 pm.-midnighL

Hofiday Inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza TeL 02-658 8867,TeUFax. 02-653 6667.

Ramat-Avtv Hotel, 151 Namir Rd. Garden moms (louist cfess), 12 rials lor

serrtnars weddngs, Bar-miizvas, Briths, Visit our 1A-FONTANAn
ttafian kosher restaurant.

J-te© parking. For reservations; TeL 03-699-0777, Fax. 03699-0997.

/LITTLE JERUSALEM- The Ticho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open for

I breakfast, lunch, dinner. Delkpitlul garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna
\Ticho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St TeL 02-624 4186

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (farmer Mand/s) - Italian &
Mediterranean Cuisine. "Delicious-. Fantastic.- Out of this world,

lunch and dinner. Hayarkon 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-6446282, far reservation.

I
MARVAD HAKSAMIN ORIENTAL RESTAURANT - Mid-Eastern and Yemenite

I food; Kosher/meat Open for lunch & dmner till 1

1

p.m. Sun.-Thurs.. Fn. till 3 p.m.

\J6 King George SL TeL 02-625 4470.

Open lor I

ervaboa J

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant -The only indan restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS
with QUALITY aid quantity smiles. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 23). Open 1230 pm.

330 p.m.;7 pjn-1 am. 2 Zamenhoff SL DizengoffSq. TeL 03-629 6185, 629 6605.

AND$\
10 pm.-

1

/”NORMAN'S STEAK’N BURGER - Freshest burgers, steaks, nbs, ctucken. Ssh, salads

I and more, gnled to perfection. Family dining. American atmosphere & service. Kosher

\Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Retam, German Colony.TeL 02-566 6603.

ROSH PINA
THE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas
station. A connoisseurs’ oriental restauranL Selection gritted meats, sail-water fish,

schwarme, humous +ful bread, salads, and many main ootsses. TeL 06893 7569.

PERA-&-MELA (Agas VeTapuah) - Authentic pasta & Italian specialties, prepared

by former Italians, Gionatan 8 Miriam Ottolenghi Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hama'alot

St (off King George). TeL 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wine with this ad. .

D
1 00 Continuous Days at special rate;

RESTAURANT M1SHKEN0T SHAANAN1M - Superb French cuisine tor lunch &
dinner, 7 days a week Outstanding wme cellar, elegant setting - spectacular view -

ale room. Located in Yemm Moshe (below the Guest House ). Tet, 02-625 1042.

/RIENZI - Candlelight dining in an eleganl decor. Fresh fish and homemade
I pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch Irom NIS 35. 10 King David St. (across
\trom Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details- send fax to:

f seCOND CUP COFFEE CO. - The world's best cup of cotlee - also
I selling unique gift items - the perfect gilt for that special person. 4

\ShamaiSt.Tei. 02-623 4533.

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax:03-6390277
1

Nature
society

wins

More questions than answers

were beard in the Knesset yester-

day when the outbreak of rabies

was raised by Mkha Goldman

(Labor).
Among the questions Goldman

asked was whyno extensiverabies

'

vaccination program had been car-

ried out until now and why there

hart been no public information

campaign on how to act.

“It’s an intolerable situation

when in the past year three people

have died of rabies and every day
more infected animals are discov-

ered," he said.

Goldman also criticized the fact

.

that the oral vaccination program
for wildlife has been stuck in tire

Agriculture Ministry apparently

for lack of funds. 'We should

remember that the current out-

break occurred, to a large extern,

because the vaccination program
was stopped three years ago," he

said. “Now we are paying the

price.”

He called on tire ministry’s vet-

erinary services to act together

with animal welfare.: groups,

including Let tire Animals Live.

That plea was made after repre-

sentatives of- tire Health and

Agriculture ministries cazifer tius

week blamed tire animal welfare

groups for the outbreak of rabies,

saying they had prevented the vet-

erinary services from domgUteir
job of killing strays by pressing

police charges against them.

.

Lei the Animals live founder

member Benny Schleringer said

in response .that die veterinary ser-.

vices were at fault for doe acting

properly and not acting in tire

high-risk areas. _*:
r

.

“And we will continue to file

police complaints in cases of ani-

mal cruelty " he said. “We are not

against the humane killing of

strays per se under, the cucum-
stances, but we have filed charges

in cases where it was done, inhu-

manely, in which the animals are

caused suffering by poisoning, and
in cases in which domestic pes
were- killed in their, own yank, In

many of these incidents, the pets

were vaccinated and bad owners.

He is calling for tire nunistxy.io

supply animal groups with tire Sl-

a- shot rabies vaccine at cost price

instead of .making them -pay a
license fee -

Knesset
backing

Strange bedfellows

By UAT COLLINS

The call went out from the Knesset

podium yesterday to save the Society

for the Protection of Nature in Israel

The figfat united such unlikely part-

ners as Deputy Education Minister

Motile Peled (Tsoraet) and Meretz

leader Yossi Sand,

"The Knesset is united behind
the SPNI," Deputy Speaker
Shevah Weiss said.

Peled, answering several motions to

the agenda, called on all MKs to sign

up as members. The issue was raised

following reports that a groups, led by

Bar Association head Dior Hoter-

Ishai, was trying to take control of the

group at next month's internal elec-

tions, motivated by his involvement in

land development projects opposed

by the conservationists.

Hoter-Ishai has denied the accu-

sations.

Peled said there was no doubt
that the SPNI plays a central role

in preserving the environment and
the country's physical character

and in education.

MK Ophir Pines (Labor) said

there was a real threat to the SPNL
“This Knesset must stand by the

SPNI and not allow the entrepre-

neurs to take over the group," he
said. Similar sentiments were
expressed by Haim Oron
(MeretzL Alex Lubotzky (Third
Way). Ahmed Sa'ad (Hadash),
Micha Goldman (Labor), Shaul
Yahalom (National Religious
Party) and Michael Nudelman
(Yisrael Ba’aliya).

At a meeting of the Knesset
Interior Committee, Hoier-Isbai

said: “The terrible propaganda of
the type being carried out by the

SPNI against us has no place in an
enlightened country."

An unusual coalition of haredff

and religious MKs from the coali-

tion and MKs from Meretzandthe
Arab parties yesterday got tire sub-

ject of a compulsory draft for

everyone removed from the

Knesset agenda yesterday.

The issue was raised as a joint

bill by Yossi

Beilin and
Yona Yahav
(both Labor). It

called for com-
pulsory service

for all citizens,

including Arabs and haredim.
When Beilin and Yahav saw they

did not have a majority for the bill,

they turned it into a motion to the

agenda instead, apparently assum-
ing their party members would
support the idea as a motion.

If a private members bill fails,

it cannot be raised again for six

months, a situation they wanted
to avoid.

.

- Even as a motion it was roundly
defeated 51-19. Amoag those who
supported it was Labor leader

Ehud Barak. MK Shlomo Ben-
Ami (Labor) abstained. .

AT THE KNESSET

Knesset .plenum yesterday, is

Stefan, his dog. His praise of his

faithful four-legged- friend kept

the Knesset fascinated during the

reading of a hill by MK Avriham
Poraz (Shinui-Meretz), - which
would prevent the Executions
Office from confiscating an ani-

mal from an
owner who has

unpaid debts.

The bill, drawn
up after a dog

vfefi&s was taken from

Dog day

its owners in

Nahariya last year because of an

NIS 3,000 debt, passed prelimi-

nary reading.
'

Poraz also submitted a bill yes-

terday proposing die hunters’

license fee be significantly raised

to NIS 10,000 annually to reduce
the number of hunters. All hunters

require a license by law. Currently

the cost is NIS 927 a year.

“The bfl] is based on tire under-

standing that-hunting is hnmorai,

ugly and invalkland goes against ad
tire principles, of Jewish law,” he

said. “Ittiiouid be restricted as much
as posable.An enlightened country

should try to cut to a minimum tire

killing of animals for pleasure."

In these
times you
cannot

AFFORD to

be without
THE JERUSALEM

INTERNATIONAL EDITION

At a time when the country is in a
panic over rabies, tire Knesset yes-

terday recognized a positive aspect

of dogs. In an unanimous vote, tire

plenum passed preliminary reading

ofa bill byMK Yossi Sand (Meretz)

and MK Yossi Katz (Labor) which
would allow access to pubEc places

for all trained guide and helping

dqgs, not just those far tire blind.

To prove the need for the bid, the

two MKs invited to the Knesset
some people who

;

rely on their

dogs as their eyes, ears, protectors

and friends. Eight-year-old Dana,
who is paralyzed as a result of CP,
arrived with Sugar, who is trained

to fetch her objects and help her
move in a walking frame. She says
there are places Idee hotels, swim-
ming pools and cinemas which
won’t allow her to bring her dog.

Ban on old planes

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy
announced yesterday that Israel

has. banned old planes from the

former Soviet Union from landing

at airports here because of safety

problems. The planes which were
banned do not meet the safety

requirements of the international

and local civil aviation authorities,

he said. :

'

Section of Babel

Dog day II

Who does MK Ruby Rivlin
(Likud) sleep with? The answer,
by his. own admission -in the

Uiider a bill which passed pre-
liminary reading yesterday, par-

ties will be able -to print their

names in Russian and Amharic
on ballot slips:

The. bill was proposed by MK
Zvi Weinberg (Yisrael Ba’aliya)
and passed 19-3.

Weinberg is also proposing that

the information material issued by
tire Central Elections Committee
also be' printed in Amharic and
Russian. - i:-.

ONE - on - ONE !
With TONY LITTLE, your own certified PERSONAL TRAINER, '

America's favorite morning television exercise star- . ...

Start with just 5 minutes a day - you'll see-results within 30 days - -

Exercise at your own rate - without jumping - with a choice of 3 workouts:
(AD tapes in English) •

TARGET - FITNESS (60 minutes). V
Improve your overall physical fitness level

JP Price NIS 49.00

TARGET - TniGHS (length .approve 35 min.);

.

Strengthen the thighs and bottom while shaping your-body :

IP price N|S 41.00
'

TARGET - STOMACH (lenght approx. 34 min.)

IP Price NIS 41.00
Cassettes feature a running dock; choose from 3

indudes tips onsealing wisely;

^JP SPECIAL: Aintiree forNIS 125
Books, fhclctualcin Post. POB 81, Jerusalem 91000' '
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Journalist conference debates pluralism
Du 1HUM. A>

***2“* i^ontd pa*]

«^te over ite conversionML
Avli? Agency Chairmanwanam Barg and MK
Hys way)“JL

A^
“* work of the

H^-SSBfeKS!
Mason,

C^pr0misc - However,Mason. Movement spokesmanS (̂ ;” «ye««l Lubotsky-S

“,ovement 10 giw in
1?.,™. Oniodox on matters of

David “L.
H/arc’' journalist

7
av™ Landau castigated theJewish media in the Diaspora forcausing senous damage to Israel-

P“*P°,

J ^tions by “constantlyharpmg" on a “red toning issue."

thftTrt?
*s

*!? donbt “ my eyes
Jhai die number one topicwtiich
has, God forbid, the potential for _
civil war within Israeli society is the
issue of chorch and state, between
Knesset aid bat haknessex [syna-
gogue], between observant and
non-observant, between ulrra-
°™°dox and Ziomst,

M
Borg said.

He noted that the average Israeli
supported a very traditional soci-
ety’ in terms of ritual, bat aly> free-
dom of choice in religious obser-
vance.

*We have to navigate between
these two psycheswhen we want to
discuss the tense issue of church
and state in Israel," he said.
Lubotsky said the Neeman

Committee’s work was at a crucial
point. “Olf we succeed, I think it

will be a real breakthrough for the
Jewish people, and a real break-
through after 200 years of bitter
fighting between the different
streams in Judaism.-. On the other

David Hagoe) (left), bead oftheWorld Zionist Information Department, speaks with (from left) Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav, Debra
Knbm, managing editor of the *New Jersey Jewish News,’’Marc Klein, publisher of the ‘Jewish Bulletin of Northern California,’ and
Jacob Gispan, vice chairman of the Jewish media conference, before a press conference yesterday in Jerusalem.

band, ifwe fail, I think it will be a
huge tragedy for the Jewish people
aod foe stare."

Lubotsky, an Orthodox Jew, said

“it wD nuke Israel more Jewish if

we have more pluralism.” Using his

background as a math professor,

Lubotsky said he had cone to a for-

mula for compromise in the dispute

“in which on every issue which is a
ion of Halacha, the

ive and Reform would

yield to the Orthodox, while co every
issue which is a question of involve-

ment, recognition and legitimacy, foe

Orthodox will give up to foe

Conservative and Reform.”
However, Ramon rejected

Lubotsky’s arguments.
“We have our own interpretation

of Jewish law. We can’t give that

up. There’s a serious debate about
bow you treat women and con-
verts, a sharp debate between us

and the Orthodox. And what we
need is not recognition from the

Orthodox. I don’t care if an
Orthodox rabbi says I’m a rabbi or
not. I couldn’t care less. What I

care about is that I will have exact-

ly the same kind of conditions that

foe Orthodox rabbi have to serve

foe Israeli public. That’s what I’m
fighting for. And I will not com-
promise for less than that.

Landau sounded (he alarm about

(Joe Makolro)

the dangers of Diaspora Jews and
opinion-makers “harping on this

issue, hyping this subject which

goes by the name of pluralism, to

the point - and we’re now very

close to that point - that the

Diaspora that you represent and to

whom you write and broadcast, and
foe Israel ofwhich I am a pan are in

danger of falling into schism, a

deep, lasting and perhaps irrepara-

ble division."

Latin patriarch: Society puts

limitation on free choice
By BAM SHAPIRO

Latin Patriarch Michel Sabbah
yesterday set forth a model of reli-

gious freedom in foe Middle East

in which Jew, Christian and
Moslem were all free to be what
they were, but not free to believe

differently from foe beliefs oftheir
ancestors and people.

‘
•

“The religious choice in the East

is not only a personal choice. It is

also a social choice, and the soci-

ety. in view offoe public order, puis

limitation on personal free choice,"

Sabbah said in Jerusalem at an

international conference on
Pluralism and Religious Liberty,

sponsored by the Becker Fund for

Religious Liberty.

In this context, he continued, con-

version has acquired foe negative

sense of passing over to the other

party, implying a sense of aggres-

sion cm foe identity of foe group,

while, on foe other hand, one can be

an unbelieverand still belong to the

religious group.

It was this view, he said, which
colored relations between Arab
Christians and- Moslems in Arab
states. Those states were still grap-

pling with foe solution to foe ques-

tion of absolute equality between

Christians and Moslems.
However, speaking at the same

conference. Father David Jaeger, a

Catholic legal expert involved in

foe fundamental agreement

between foe Holy See and the State

of Israel, said foe Catholic negotia-

tors had specifically rejected any

mention of foe historic system in

which individuals were classified

according to religious affiliation.

In keeping with Catholic teach-

ing, as formulated in Vatican D, it

prefers a view of absolute reli-

gious freedom, he said.

Jaeger quoted an address by

Pope John Paul II calling for a
transition throughout foe Middle

East from a past model of “pro-

tection" for Christian communi-
ties to relations based on die rigor-

oas observance of universal free-

dom of religion and conscience.

While admitting that in the past the

Church had made concordats with

authoritarian stales, it now believed

that foe Church could not be free

where freedom of religion and con-

science were not guaranteed to all.

New committee seeks

amnesty for

common criminals

MKs upset at lack of info

on long-school day
By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

and fthn

The Knesset Education

Committee yesterday gave the

Education Ministry’s plans for

launching foe long school day low

grades.

Committee members were

aneened by foe fact that Education

Ministry Director-General Bataan
Dell failed to show op for the meet-

ing and that detailed information

about foe program, scheduled to be

launched in 100 communities on

January 1, was not prepared in time

for yesterday's meeting.

“The director-general was sup-

posed to be here." said an angry

MK Reuven Rivlm (Likud). “If

foe situation doesn’t change, there

won't be any reason to invite min-

istry representatives to foe com-

mittee's meetings”

MK Dalia Itzik (Labor) said it

was “scandalous” that material

about foe program was not pre-

pared on time. "We re bred of

always hearing promises. We get

the impression that foe ministry is

not prepared for foe program to be
launched on January 1 , and if tills

is so it must tell foe parents, teach-

ers and pupils slated to be includ-

ed in the program. And if the min-

istry has plans, they should bring

it to us before January 1
."

Itzik Cohen, chairman of the

ministry’s Pedagogic Authority,

said the ministry was prepared for

foe long school day, but did not

plan on providing special study

plans for it. “The ministry gave

the schools approval to increase

hours and every school win decide

based on its needs how to fill these

hours. We believe in foe schools’

ability to built the best programs

for themselves."

Histadrut Teachers Union
Secretary-General Avrabam Ben-

Shabbat disagreed, however, and

said "the success of the long

school day also depends on an

organized plan and proper use of

the teachers."

National Parents Association

Chairman Shai Lachman also

sounded doubtful, saying prepara-

tions for foe program are "limping

along. I don’t think the long school

day will get off on the right foot."

Meanwhile, foe Secondary
School Teachers Association rein-

troduced sanctions at high schools

and some junior high schools yes-

terday as part of its continuing

fight for proper payment for teach-

ers accompanying pupils on trips

and cultural activities after regular

school hours. The dispute is also

over principals’ wages. On
Tuesday, the Histadrut Teachers

Union launched sanctions of its

own.
The association teachers are not

accompanying high school and

junior high school pupils on trips

and are not allowing any school

cultural activities outside regular

hours. Principals are not cooper-

ating with the minisny on peda-

gogic and administrative matters,

and principals and teachers are

not cooperating with inspectors,

counselors and ministry represen-

tatives.

By HELEN KAYE

A newly formed citizens' com-
mittee has mounted a campaign
for a 50th anniversary amnesty "to

be granted to inmates sentenced

for drug and debt-related offens-

es, spokesmen said yesterday.

The Citizens’ Committee for

Amnesty committee will not seek

pardons for anyone convicted of
major felonies such as murder or

rape, a news conference was told.

“We are not political and our

efforts cut across racial and eth-

nic lines," former MK Charlie

Biton said. “But it cannot be

denied that the vast majority of

prisoners in Israeli jails belong to

foe Sephardic population."

Major efforts are being directed

at winning freedom for those

jailed for drug-related offenses.

According to committee member
Cohavi Shemesh. T7% of prison-

ers “are drug addicts who should

be in rehabilitation programs and

not behind bars, and 66% require

treatment."

Veteran Black Panther member
Reuven Abergil argued that many
Sephardim in jail for drug-related

crimes grew up in circumstances

of economic and social depriva-

tion, as did many Israeli Arabs

who account for 50% of prison

drug addicts.

Shemesh said the committee
was formed out of concern that

foe amnesty proposed by Jubilee

Committee Chairman Yitzhak

Moda’i would apply mainly to

white-collar criminals, rather

than “the real unfortunate prison-

ers whose crime is based on
social circumstance."

Posters are being advertised

and a Knesset lobby will try to

focus awareness on foe issue to

obtain quick passage of a law to

pardon minor offenders.

A series of five advertisements

will feature a poster that says:

“Israel, will you not ask peace for

your prisoners?"

Knesset support for the effort

cuts across party lines. Backers

include former Speaker Shevah
Weiss (Labor), Finance
Committee Chairman Avraham
Ravitz (Degel Hatorah),

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert,

and MK Reuven Rivlm (Likud).

Other supporters include

actor/director Amon Zadok and
director David Ben-Shitrit

NEWS
in brief

Israel Museum gets $42 million

The Israel Museum has received a $42 million gift from foe

late Caroline and Joseph Grass ofNew York for construction of

a new facility for visitor resources. In acknowledgement of what

is one of foe largest gifts ever made to an art museum, foe gov-

ernment is contributing an additional $8m. toward foe project.

The new building, to be constructed at the entrance to foe muse-

um campus, will serve as a gateway to foe museum and its

sculpture garden. Jerusalem Post Staff

3 injured when plane makes emevgency landing

A pilot and two passengers were slightly injured yesterday

when a light plane was forced to make an emergency landing.

Shortly after taking off from Herzliya airport, foe front window

of foe plane cracked and pilot Oded Levy landed it by the Kfar

Nahman youth village in Ra’anana. He and two passengers,

Ehud Be'er and Yotam Shabbtai, were taken to hospital, but

were expected to be released soon. /rim

Tiberias yeshhra agrees fo move
An agreement apparently has been reached between foe Dehan

family of Tiberias aid a yeshiva which moved in next door to

them. The yeshiva has agreed to move, but Kochava Dehan said

she had doubts foe yeshiva would honor foe agreement According

to foe agreement reached on Tuesday, Rabbi Dov Kook, husband

of the well-known religious exhorter Rabbanit Kook, said he

would move if the municipality offered him a place elsewhere.

However; Dehan said yesterday that Kook already had sent mes-

sengers to say that the family should leave. In foe past students at

foe yeshiva had attacked Dehan ’s husband and there were a num-
ber of attacks against foe family. Haim Shapiro

Free entry to Israel Museum for children

Children of both Israelis and tourists will be admitted free to

the Israel Museum during Hanukka (December 24-31 ) thanks to

a special fund that William Hechter, of Toronto, set up in mem-
ory of his grandmother, Bessie Rose Guberman. Meir Ronncn

Flower exporters prepare for Christmas rush

Israel is preparing to sell 50 million flowers to Europe in anticipa-

tion of Christmas, a statement from the Flower CouncO said. In

order to transport the large shipments, the council is organizing an

"air train’’ of 12 cargo planes. Most of the exports will go to

Germany. Holland, the LHC and France. Flower sales are expected to

total $1.5 billion in 1997, an ] 1% increase over last year and a

record high for foe industry, foe statement said. Jennifer Friedlin

Free distribution of Christmas trees in J’lem

The Municipality ofJerusalem and foe Jewish National Fund will

distribute free Christmas trees to residents who celebrate the holiday

this Monday between 9 a.m. and 12 pan. in foe Jaffa Gate Square.

Residents are urged to take advantage of foe tree handout and not

chop down trees in foe Jerusalem Forest. Jerusalem Post Staff

Ofakim strike continues
By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

and Him

The acrid smoke of burning tires

enveloped the development town
of Ofakim yesterday as demon-
strations continued in front of the

municipality for the second day.

The town is striking over the

Interior Ministry’s demand to fire

dozens of its 520 municipal work-

ers, cut the salaries of those

remaining, and raise municipal

rates by 20 percent. These were set

by foe ministry as conditions for

foe approval of a bailout plan to

relieve foe town’s NIS 32 million

deficit

Among foe striking municipal
workers were many of the town’s

unemployed. OfaJtim’s official

jobless rate was announced
Monday as 14.3 percent, but locals

insist the real rate is closer to 20‘S- .

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer yesterday suggested
holding foe next cabinet meeting
in Ofakim and devoting it to a spe-

cial discussion on reducing unem-
ployment He said the entire cabi-

net should so to Ofakim to meet
with the unemployed people there

face-to-face.

"Hie 150,000 unemployed in

Israel expect deeds from us. not

condolences,” he said.

Hammer also suggested using

some of the NIS 8 billion raised

this year from privatization of
government companies to find

work for foe unemployed.

"The government cannot look

unemployed people in the eyes
and at foe same time continue to

count foe money made by the state

by privatization," he said
Meanwhile, Education Minisny'

Director-General Benzion Dell
ordered district supervisors in the

South and supervisors and princi-

pals in Ofakim not to prevent par-

ticipation of pupils in various

activities if their parents have not

paid school fees. He told them not

to collect money from parents at

this time.

FLAMES
ofREVOLT
The story ofthe

(Irgun Zvai Leumi)

FLAMES OF REVOLT
On February i. 1944 the Irgun Zvai Leumi. under the leadership at

Menachem Begin, declared its revolt against the British m Palestine. This

proved to be a critical factor 'm the British relinquishing lheir occupation, and

in lire birth of the State ot IsraeL This thrilling, authentic 100 minute

videocassette documents the complete story oJ the daring young men and

women who made up the Irgun, the large-scale operations they undertook,

end fte earth-shattering events they caused, which shot* the world and the

Jewish community in Palestrne. Indudes mlerviews with Irgun fighters. British

sorters, historians, and archive film footage.
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r 2 MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS

with Shorashim & The
Jerusalem Post Travel Gub

Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim'

s

entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips.

You'll meet your sort of people, visit off-tne-beaten-tradc

places and Hear interesting and informative explanations
from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Sunday DISCOVER THE GREEN LINE
Dec 21 For many its just a line on foe map, but in foe not too

distant future it will be foe main cause of

confrontation. Come and speak to "green line

residents" in Hashmonaim, Kiri at Sefer, Lapid,

Maccabim, Modi'in, and Neve Shalom. If you are

interested in Israel's future then don't miss this tour,

NIS 210 including lunch.

Tour guide: Historian Avf Ben-Hu

r

Sunday RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
Jan. 11 Thousands of years ofhistory- Greek, Roman, pagan,

Jewish -now revealed for all to see. Theaters, temples*

bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses of

iB-repute. Afl the beauty and cruelty font paganism

offered. Even if you've been before, come again,

because so much more hasnow been revealed,

including the “Mona lisa," in one of foe world's most

successful digs. NIS 2X1 indndinglunch.

Tour guide: Qatbl Mozor Head of Archeological f
Authority, Belt Shean. I

The tour price indudes transportation from Jerusalem or Tel

Aviv and return, entrance to aU sites, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. Pick-up and drop-

off along foe route when possible and arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588,14 RehovAbaiband,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

TeL 02-566-6231 (9*30 ajn.- 230pm)
Ask for Michal, Vertd or Varda.
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Can El Nino spoil our supper9
The unpredictability of this year’s weather might affect an already jittery grain market

By PETER BOHAH

CHICAGO - World grain pro-

duction in 1998 should further

build stockpiles that fell to 20-year

lows two years ago. but that out-

look could change if the El Nino

weather pattern continues playing

havoc with crops.

El Nino — a freak flow of

unusually warm water into the

Pacific Ocean — has toyed with

grain traders for months, causing

droughts in Australia, India and

Indonesia and cutting grain pro-

duction prospects for China and

southern Africa.

If the current El Nino, which

began in April 1997. ends as

abruptly as it began, grain and

oilseed production in the United

States could be hit next summer
by yield-cutting heat and dryness,

some meteorologists say.

That could spell trouble for

grain buyers, since the US
accounts for 30 percent of world

wheat exports and more than half

of the exports of coarse grains like

com and barley.

But even if El Nino goes out like

a lamb and not a lion, its effects

will carry through the year on the

supply side.

China’s drought-hit coarse grain

output is already expected to fall

23 million tonnes. Southern

Africa's drought could threaten a

new famine, aid officials say.

On the demand side, the finan-

cial quake in east Asia will contin-

ue rippling through grain markets.

The region has been the fastest

growing source of grain exports

for the US, Canada, Australia and

others in this decade.

So if El Nino shrinks supply fur-

ther, will grain prices stay steady

if cash-strapped Asian buyers cut

demand? “I really don’t think the

factors cancel each other out

because they're going to be traded
at different time frames,” said ana-

lyst Steve Freed at ADM Investor

Services in Chicago.
“Our belief is that the Pacific

Rim problem will last a little bit

longer than some people estimate.

Weather in 1998 will also be
extremely uncertain and volatile

due to El Nino. So I think the

uncertainty is as much as double
this year.”

Led by strong wheat produc-
tion next year, world grain output

Is expected to rise to a record

1,873 million tonnes, up seven
million from 1997 and up 163 mil-

lion tonnes from two years ago,
the US Department of Agriculture

(USDA) said in its latest esti-

mates on December 1 1

.

Wheat production was seen ris-

ing to 604 millirin tonnes, up 4

%

from last year and 12% from two
years ago.

Rice output should total 382 mil-

lion tonnes, against 378 million last

year and 371 million two years

ago, while output of coarse or

“feed” grains — com, barley,

sorghum, rye, oats and millet —
was expected to fall two percent at

886 million tonnes. That would still

be 1 1 percent above two years ago.

Overall, world stocks of grain at

the end of the current crop year in

1998 were seen edging up to 289
million tonnes, up from 281 mil-

lion this year and 251 million two
years ago.

Growth was also expected in oil

seeds — soybeans, oil palm, rape

seed and other seeds processed for

booming world markets in veg-

etable oil and animal feed ingredi-

ents like soymeal.

Production was seen at a record

“Essentially, we’re using up

everything we produce, even

when we produce record crops. So
when we produce a less than

record crop in some nearby year; I

think the dislocation and {nice

impact will be fairly important.”

The El Nino phraonseacm has

bedeviled world grain markets

since surface sea temperatures

began rising in the Pacific off

South. America last spring. Thai
effect periodically, plays havoc

with world weather, prompting

heavy rains in some countries and
severe droughts elsewhere.

Meteorologist Kevin Marcus of
Maryland-based forecaster

CROPCAST told a seminar at the

Chicago Board of Trade on
December 10 drat if sea tempera-

tures in the Pacific fell this winter

or next spring as quickly as they

rose a year easier, the Cmn Belt in

the US Midwest was due far a hot- .

ter summer than usuaL
Others who have studied El

Ninos were less convinced.

“Our analysis suggests that the

HI Nino events such as the one
we're having will not have a sig-

nificant effect on US production in

1998," said Rich Pottorff, chief

economist with Doane
Agricultural Services in Devon,

Pennsylvania.

“We don’t get imp bad crops in

the US until we haven LaTNRna,"

he said. La Nina is the flip side of

El Nino, triggered when the sea

temperatures In the Pacific fell

below normal levels.

“I don’t think there’s anybody
good enough , to even guess on
June 1 what our summer weather’s

going to be, even in a strong year

seasonally like this with El Nino,"

said Freed of ADM .. Investor

Services.
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279 million tonnes, up 21 million

from 1997. Demand should rise

3.6% and stocks would rise

almost six percent, according to

the USDA report

But long-time observers of

world grain markets caution that

despite the projected gains, boom-
ing demand growth of2-3% a year
means grain stockpiles remain a
key concern.

“I consider it very important that

the world has used up the record

crop of 1996 and will almost use

up the record crop of 1 997 despite

the Asian financial crisis," said

John Scbnittker, a privateUS agri-

culture analyst

Where to Stay in lsraell Time Sharing in Israe

ASHKELON

C
K1NG SHAUL HOTEL - Hasher Umehadrin (Qatt) all year (mashgiah), near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied adivties for the whole family, large succa,

pool (separate swimming). TeL 07-673-4124/5/67/8/9.

CLUB SALE- for purchase/sala'rental of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

clubs /hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991 -645.

Archaeological Snruiais- DailyWalkingTours - RabbtebTunreL/Janah

Quarter & New Souftem Wal Excavations/ Cly of David/ PrivateJeep Toure/

Massada/ Private Toura/Dg For a Day'. TeL 02-627 3515, Fax.02-627 2660t

Spa Resorts in Israel

ASCBfT -Yourbase to the North lor Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel greaf1

location. Dafly classes, tours. Jewish Mufti-Media Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off wflh this ad. TeL 06^6921364, Fax: 06-692 1942.

JERUSALEM

HOTELNEVEBAN -Located offhyiwqf#1 befwemTdAw-Jenjsalem car rental, 160

nxma yesr-randsport&he£ffi dub, tanris, bicycles, horses sty3nkjils pay fcr21Yxfcfish

Festival Dec. 28Jai. 4, 1998TeL 02-533 9339 Rax. ffi-633 9335 emaft holel@neve-ianxoJy

THECARMEL FORESTSFA RESORT- taroteteerduahranewhealth and spa resort- Heat

youtselftoa tew days ofluniy and pampering ai the exduaveCarmel Forest SpaResort, fret of

ift kind in teaeL Call none 04630 7888, The resort is only suitable lor guests aver fw age of 1 6.

"Ylddlshspier-lsraers Phffi^YickAshTheafBC YiddishctasSfcsbyan'

outstanding theater group. Argentine Jewish experience. AtZQA FJouhe, Tel Arit

To reserve: 1-800-444-660. Don’tmiss I. ••
.

MOUNT ZION HOTEL— next too Old Qty; Family plan; Restaurants, Coffeeshap, Bar,

Heaifhdulx all large Citadel rms face Old City- WOW! WerneFwwvwnountaonxoJ.

TeL 02-668 9555, Fax: 02-673 1425, e-mafl: hote^mouitzioacoJ.

ROYAL PLAZA HCffEL- New hold, 160 tuxukxjs tfrfts, 9 floors, siites, faniy
'

rooms, fiftydr conditioned. Free parking, English Pub, gym, meefing hals. free pubic

beach &shorlwafl<to Hot Springs, For reservations. Fax. 06670 0000. J

GAL-ON GuestHouse and Setnbur Center, near Kiryal Gat, Beil Gubrin Caves and

\bav Springs. Aircondffloned rooms, tosh sunourKftoga Kosher food. Playyound

and animal comer.TeL 07-687-2410, Rut. 07-687-2677

HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Kibbutz Ramat Rachelh Jerusalem.93 Superior

rooms, year round sport centre, Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis. Mnimum 3 nights dinner free.

Baiquet garden + banquet hat for luncSons. TeL 02-6702506, Fax 02-6733155 J

YOAVYEHUDA

GALILEE

HAMS YOAV - Thermo-mineral balhs fcr health and pleasure Includes jacuzzis (37 -30

degrees), hydromassage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at or health center and other

^attractions that will make you want to return every week Tel.07-6722 1B4

How to travel to Israe

LOTEM GUEST INN -Rural accommodation. Home style country restaurant ’

& Tourist information. The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

reservations & information call us now - TeL 06-678 7293, Fax, 06-678-7277.^

Bed & Breakfast in Israel

Organize a church grotg> for a wonderfii Holy Land pilgrimage.As a group

organizer you and/or your ministet/priest couid travel FREE. Fax your detaBs

and phone number to AurthurGoklbergFteu 06617 9001. - -

NIR DAVID- Israel's most beautiful Hbbutz located on the banks of a stream, country

accommodaions.heated pod. 5 nin. wall from Gan Hastdosha (entrance tee we pay).

Discounts at afl local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 06-648 8060; 050-892 244

GRUSHKA B & B - Long - short rental in Binyanina. unte 2-6 persona Price starts'

from S280 per week for 2 persons, conrpletely furnished. English, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken TeL 06638 9810, Rax 06638 0580. emaflgmsHca@israoom.caJ .

Where to visit in Israe

NES AMMM Kibbutz Hotel - Thfe uniquely Europeai, Vilage in the GaBee, offers Hostel,

Hotel, and Appartments situated in bearifol botanical gardens. Delicious Kosher food. Bock

one of cur "Classical weekend musical packages’! TeL 04995 0099; fax. 04-995 0096, >

GAUL B & B - Country lodgings wflh kflehenette, beautiful, comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also for large families. Great location in heart ol natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions. Open year around. TeL 04-966 6412, 050^515244.

HASMONEAN VILLAGE- An authentic recreation ot the days of the
*’

Maccabees, located in the Modfin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lota of .

actfvffies for children and thefr parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617.

GALILEE-LOWER

KIBBUTZ Hui U.LAV1- Near "fiberias, in a beaufiM reBgious kfcbdz. 124 superior ’

rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pod, tennis courts. GEatl kosher cuisine. Stop lor funch

and dalykfctxib tour.Warm, friendy service Tel 06-679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399, j

Orna’s Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to afl water springs

and Mount Hermon. Lovety cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm
hospitality S50 for a couple. Orna TeL 06694 0007

GAN GAFtOO AUSTRALIA- ISRAEL RARK. Close to Gari HashiosaThe only - i

place in the worfcl outside of Austrafla whereyou can mingle wflhkangarobs arid prt

them. Other AustiaBan an&najs »rd plants, brooks. TeL 06-6488060; 052816 698>

GAULEE-UPPER

VEGETARIAN BH)& BREAKFAST-Befween Safedand Kamy.Alguesfcxynsair-ccrh

ditioned, shower and IdW,^TV, refrigerator, bdeeny,dean air. EngBsh spdcsn aid understood.

PhSpCaupbel, AmirimVBag6,20115. TeL 06-688-9045, Fax. 06698 0772, EtinPhSip.

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM - The village hoteT - a unique atmosphere.

110 ai-condfloned rooms. All with shower, bath, telephone, radaT.V., Kosher cuisine,

jeduction on natore reserves. TeL 066943666, Fax. 066948555.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY - Contact Judy^SIGHTSEElNG TOURS, .81:. ,

Hayarton SL Tel Aviv. TeL 03617 6248, Fax. 066178835 (fromabraed lax:

97244H7 8835). Booking dafly sjghtaeeing toils to afl of Israel, Jordan and Egyi

UTTLE HOUSE INTHE COLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 afr-condifaied
'

rooms, in the heart of the German Colony, peaceful sfreeL Double rooms 359^9. Stogtes

S39f58.TeL972^563-7641. Fax.8722663-7645, Ereafl:wafonMOnaWlonjiaU J

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GJLADi - 180 aiKrenditioned rooms, al with shower,
bath, telephone, radto, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & heath club. Tel. 06-690 0000, Fax 06690 0069.

EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARD94 - Carmel Center Gan-Ha’em.
fine coUectkm of animals, Eve reptfle axhbfcnaturaJ v^gefatkm, beaaffid view of

the sea and the mountahuTeL 04-837 2886, 8372390, Fax. 04-637701$ - '- j

GAULEE - WESTERN
fBEITHAVAHOTEL Siava Zon, on toe MeiSterranean Sea, 3ten South ot Naharfya

"S

90 rooms, AC, shower, bath, telephone, rado, TV. Peaceful rurd settng.

^Excellent Kosher cUsine. 3rd right free thru Mzrdi 9& TeL 04- 982 0391, Fax. 04-982 0519^

ROYAL PARK - Luxury studio apartment, fully equipped, inducing TV,

alr-condUonlng, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

long term rentals, Cafl TeL 09-771 5533; Fax. 09-771 4071.

uAUSlY/PRWTWORKSHOP- Har-B Printers & Pubfahets, Jaffa Port kfeh Gate?
Fne Art prints/ origmalpaHings, artist books, braeS and intoml artists. Teb03- .

yttl- 6834. Sun-Ttnas S-17; FrL10^J0-T4D0 or apfA. wwwJrterart/cojVharet j

RAMON MI - Eco^iendly gef-^war 900 m. above sea level, next to wot kite largest natural crateS

An eco-concious, d ade fanfly hotel, rartempartry aKX)moddlQns
l
hesl#v*wmdyco<^

ateine.Expae Sis ulque desert aoabyjeep or caneLTel.(l7-658 8822 or 1800-284 284. J

ISAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD- Holiday apartments, high standard, T.V.One^
story bungalows on spacious lawns, indudes hearty country breakfasts. Near all

;

tourists sites in North. 10% (fiscountwHi this ad.TeL 06-5907176,050- 8024480. J

ETZION JUDA1CA CENTER -Unique art gaflery&resfaurardsSnatedfciNstorical

andente fortress. Special cofledkn of modem Judatoafriecee an dtept^saite. Gush Bzton]

Aejcflan (12-rrin. via GteTimeO For special 1/2 day taurof Bio Gush TeL 02-9834040/

The "Asian fin” that bss sent

securities, currencies and
: raafi.

deuce plummeting from ThtiLmd
to South Korea has also shaken

export prospects for world grain

suppliers.

South Korea, the fourtb largest

buyer of US fenn products, may
seek $1.2 billion in US govern-

ment credits to keep up that .pape.

Thailand cancelled a soybean

meal purchase this month, and
traders fear a fresh “domino
effect" of canrellations by
Indonesia, Malaysia or other trou-

bled buyers.

“Ckarly this thing has getaway
to go. There’s no sign we’re at the

bottom or that we’ve begun fee

uphill climb,” said Poooif, refer-

ring to South Korea. "1 befieve

USDA will offer them quite a bit

of export credits," he added.

.

On the other band, a big rise in

U$ food aid or grants was seen as

unlikely for either easrAsia or for

Africa if E3 Nino spawns crop

losses or famine there.

“The dectine inUSsuppott for

food aid has gone on for a long

time, and I doubt if Congress is

going to reverse that,” Stfemnker

sakL •. .

Analyste also predicted less sig-

nificance in worid grain trade for

another issue dtaf threatened to

erupt into trade disputes in 1997

— genetically engineered crops.

Rules that require' labelling of

such, crops or productshave been
proposed in Europe botmandatCHy
segregation of such crops rejected.

' Seed genetically altered to resist

crop pests or powerful weed
killers, like.: Monsanto’s popular

Roundup, accounted for 10% of
coni, 14% of soybeans and 24% of

cotton in the US last year.

(Reuters)

GOTTHEWBONGGIF?
Exchange it foe the right one

aiLevin Gifts

Tfe ri^it place, for the right gift.

44 Ussishfdri St, Baraat Hasbaron

Tel- 03^540 4647

AVIS •We try harder

Telftw : 03-5271752 _

BenGurionAiiport 03-9773200

Jerusalem . : 02-6249001

USA; 201-816-8157

London 44-181:648^733

Being single .

doesn't mean to.be alone!

Give usa calll

It may just change your life.

TheMarriageConnection

. Bezalei 8 Jerusalem

TeL02- 6248619
'

GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

B1LLARDHALL

soccerand video games.
.

- American FootbaH
- live broadcasts^' /

Open da^, noon U>2 a-m. :

Nao Motza'eiShabbaL
1 RehovYavetz|47\teb).

ReservaBook and information

Tel 02-622 1697

D

KlBBUTZYIFAT - Hcfid^apfrtmofds, two bedrooms. Winter SpedaLB&B-S42 for

'
couple; 528 for sin^e-Oflier meats can ba ordered Ricfing school Reserve in advance

.

TeL 052-414787,TeL/Fax.06654864Z j

Fim tor flie rtK4etonfly!KFraW-Teros^cloaad during opeosun of he aritog new WoorT'S
game area fanrote rcaealkii. Opening OBnikah-RARK-HACHAl-a harden learning aqMianeo wflh

AYS INN FRANK HOTEL — Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

wflh Jacuzzi, only a lew steps Irom the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.
TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: dJJ_n@irtemef-zahav.net

HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - five in luturious style, fufly equip

p

apartments, highest standards. BeautUuBy maintained building on quiet street
i

the sea, long/short term rentals directly from owner. Tel/fax. 03-528 8773.

TBMAMRK-A unique nature reserve breaflriakmg, pleasure resariwBhrecreafion,

personal audio guide, SI betfles vflh edged sand, FREEdanxmstralon of copper ^ •

jxoduefion& more. Open dafly 730 ajn. -5 pun, TeL/Fax.972-7-631 6756,

1oo,
Continuous i

i Days at a very

.

i special rate |

HOTEL GINOTYAM— Uniquely situated in the heart of Nelanya's beautiful gardens
overlooking the Medflenanean seshore vwthln one minute waking distance to

Nelanya's center. Kosher. Fcr reservafions TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

BN TZUR1M—A religious kosher kibbutz, 28 apartments includes: air-

conditioning/healing, TV, fridge A swimming pooL Close to Hamei Yoav
Health Spa. Hostel lor youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 06-858 6687.

YADAIM -

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, T\^
radio, air-conditioning in each room.+ Swimming pool On season), sauna,
fitness room, Miniland for children. Tel. 09-833 8444, Fax. 09-861 1397. j

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more...for erery occasion. Browseand
enjoy. 18 Hareannel St (MidrachavYerushataylm) Kfar Saba. TeL 09-7^824<

i special rate

To appear in this
: special tourism

column
"

= • or for more -4

H o I i da y s out of Israel

column
-orformore-i

details-
•

send fax to:

; ioodaVs
HOTELHOWARDJOHNSON PLAZA OPIBW - In RamatGaa the he»t ofTd Aviv'
mefropoHan area. 86roomsinduing luxury, junior Suites, studio (afl with Wtehenette).
AH business tadfifles. Health Qub (to be open). TeL 03-675 4444, Fax: 03-675 4455. >

aCHRONYA'ACOV

E1N GEDI COUNTRY- Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermomineral
spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.
TeL 07-6594760, email: eg@Wbbutt.co.il

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZIONTOURS - Tha largest North:
American agency in Israd.Your.Offfi STOP travel center!

: ;

‘

TeL 02-625 4326. small: nwk2fofl@netvl3toru>eta ; " :

BBTT MA1MON - A small family-run hotel All rooms air-conditioned with telephone'
& TV. Hs famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home^ookal meals on the

'Picturesque terrace. Fax: 06639 6517, TeLOMM 0390. email- mainron@pobox.com.j

JEEPTOURS - Galie, Gotan Height and Northern Valeys. Great experience in'

enchanting surroundings. Ride aIon spectacular river bedsZamir Yrtzhaki,

licensed tour guide (also in English) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228.

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD - Ski Holiday in the ‘Alps for. life and 31 50
other RCi. resorts workhride for this best Prices Sn lwaet "

.

TeL 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax: OS-055 625^ 956 6219 ^

or call Tel Aviv Area |

TeL 0^-^390333 .
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Mbeki takes

over as

ANC chief

S^saae
is£;~ss«£!£i
SjSWerE
™J

l wto a new era.
y- same national conference

EH* Wi“« MadiSzda-

nanon as his deputy in a race

SKSff? fevorile Ja«*^jW
Mandela’s ex-wife was pro-K* caiKhdate by a foiled

but, under bzand new rules that the

•-»f
mes werc aimed at benwould have had to be seconded bya quarter of the 3,064 delegates forhername to go forward.

_,3? those comrades who nomi-
?ate.

d my name I apologize for
having to decline," said thewoman branded a wayward char-
latan by party leaders whom she
says are proraise-breakers to the
poor.

Sports Minister Steve Tfchwete, a
main entic. said her decision was
commendable and in the interests
of party unity.

Mbeki, who at 55 represents a
whole generational change within
South Africa’s political jugger-
naut. was nominated unopposed to
succeed Mandela, the former
political prisoner who led the
black majority from apartheid to
freedom.

“The message from yourselves'
to the leadership of the ANC is a
very clear one, and that is that die
revolution has not been complet-
ed.” he told delegates who warmly
applauded him.

Head of a party that won nearly
two-thirds of the vote in the his-
toric all-race elections of 1994, he
i$ virtually certain to become the
country’s next president after the

1999 poll.

“Thabo Mbeki is already de
facto president ofthe country. Iam
pushing everything to him,”
Mandela, 79, said at the weekend.
“My stepping down w3I be very

smooth.”

Teheran abuzz with US-ties debate
By BARRY May

DUBAI (Reuters) - A vigorous debate
over relations with the United States has
broken out in Iran and Golf analysts said
there was likely to be an inexorable push
for a dialogue.

“This is what people are talking about,”
a diplomat in Teheran said by telephone
from thelranian capital yesterday.
Signals - between Teheran and

Washington have come in rapid succes-
sion following President Mohammad
Khatami’s remarks last week that he
hoped for a dialogue between civiliza-
tions.

'

Clinton speech fails to link dialogue to peace process

The comment, delivered as he opened

an Islamic summit in Teheran and inter-

preted as an opening to the United States
after 18 years of estrangement between
the two former allies, was welcomed in

Washington.
Khatami followed up with an explicit

overture on Sunday when he said at a
Teheran news conference beamed around
the world by satellite television that he
hoped for “a thoughtful dialogue with the

American people” in the near future.

The Shi'ite Moslem clergyman, elected

to the presidency by a landslide last May
on a moderate platform, referred more
than once lo “the great people of the

United States.”

The latest step in the long-range

exchange was a response by US President.

Bill Clinton at a White House news con-
ference on Tbesday offering an “honest"

dialogue with Iran.

Significantly, Clinton did not ask
Teheran to drop its opposition to Arab
peace accords with the Israelis.

And he spoke of Iran as “a country with

a great history.” saying Americans had

been greatly enriched by Persian culture.

Clinton, asked about the policy of the

United States and its allies, said; "We are

ail of us discussing how to proceed now.

“No decision has been made. But 1 have

always said, from the beginning, that I

thought it was tragic that the United States

was separated from the people of Iran.

Gulf analysts said the Iranian govern-

ment’s reaction to US offers of talks had

historically been “deeds not words."

“There will be an inexorable push for a

dialogue, but without compromising their

stands on issues.” one analyst said.

“The people on the street feel that these

are good signs and they hops that rela-

tions will be normalized with the United

States as soon as possible,” a Teheran res-

ident said.

“They look forward to a lot of

Americans coming here and doing busi-

ness,” he said.

“The Americans have this huge market

of 60 million people shut out to them,” the

diplomat said. “There are giant projects in

Iran and the Americans are missing out

while the Europeans and others reap the

benefits.

Dozens freeze to death
in European cold snap
LONDON (Reuters) - Ice and

snow gripped much ofEurope yes-
terday as die dftflth mil from a
various cold snap climbed to around

Three people froze to death
overnight in Moscow, where tem-
peratures this week have plunged as
low as -28.8 Celsius, the coldest
mid-December for many decades.
Nine others have died on die

capital’s streets in recent days and
13 have perished in fires as they
tried to heat their apartments.
Another man died overnight in

Yersk in die southern region of
Krasnodar.
Fifteen people have died from the

cold in Poland as temperatures have
plummeted to around -20 Celsius.

The victims are mainly bome-
less.-.and those who drank too
much alcohol,” Warsaw police

spokesman Pawel Biedzink said.

Seven frozen corpses were col-

lected from die streets of the
Romanian capital on Tuesday.

“We expect die number ofdead to

rise in the coming days due to die

bad weather,” said Vladimir Belis,

head of Bucharest’s Forensic
Institute.

Rough seas, low visibility and
high winds closed Romanian Black

Bushfire smoke
blankets Sydney

- -SYDNEY (Reuters) -‘Thick’
smoke ' and smog/ ' blanketed
Sydney yesterday and firefight-

ers were placed on alert-as high
temperatures and strong winds
fanned bushfires burning in four

states across Australia.

A smoke haze descended on
Sydney shortly after midday as

firefighters battled to control

several outbreaks near the Blue
Mountains on the city’s western

outskirts.

“Firefighters are preparing for

an extremely difficult afternoon

in the face of increasing temper-

atures, strong winds and very low
humidity,” the New South Wales
Rural Fire Service (RFS) said in

a statement.

Police said about 20 families

had been evacuated from Nanai,

50 kilometers southwest of

Sydney, as one of several fires

burning in a nearby national park

approached the township.

An RFS spokesman said fire-

fighters had been withdrawn
from another fire in the

Wollondilly area further to the

southwest of Nattai to protect the

township of Yerrandenie.

Eleven fires were burning in

New South Whies and had burnt

out a million dunams (250,000

acres) of. land, the spokesman

said. Over 6 million dunams had

been burnt out in die past three

weeks.

Sea ports and trapped two US war-
ships taking part in a naval exercise.

Power was cut to some 250 villages

in the sotnh and east of the country.

Motoring organizations across
Europe pleaded with drivers to

leave their cats at home to prevent
further loss of life from the biting

cold and ice. Radio reports

described roads in Luxembourg as
“veritable skating rinks.”

'

In London, the government was
moving,bomeJess youths into one
of the capital’s grandest buildings.

Admiralty Arch on Trafalgar

Square.

The 60 youngsters, who normally
sleep rough on the streets, ill be
allowed to stay until March in the

former naval headquarters, which
enjoys views of Buckingham
Palace.

Overnight snowfalls in southern

England forced some schools to

close and made the morning jour-

ney to work a misery for millions.

“It’s an absolute nightmans,” said

a spokesman for the Automobile
Association.

In Spain, where two fatal road

accidents were blamed on the

weather on Tuesday, authorities

issued warnings ofheavy rain, high

winds and possible floods.

Korea goes to the polls

Supporters of South Korean presidential candidate Kim Dae-jung wave campaign signs during a political rally yesterday

in Seoul. Six million people — or 20 percent of the 33 million eligible voters — told pollsters they would head for today’s

polls undecided.

Television cartoon illness mystifies Japan

Other fires were burning in the

Hawkesbury region immediately

north of Sydney and in the

Hunter Valley about 130 kms. to

the north.

Some fires to Sydney’s south,

north and northwest have been
burning for over two weeks and
officals fear a return to condi-

tions at the start of December
when over 400 fires burned
across Australia’s eastern

seaboard.

Three firemen died fighting

those fires, which destroyed a

dozen homes in Sydney and blan-

keted die city in grey smog.
On the other side of the conti-

nent in Western Australia, where
two people died and five were
seriously injured in huge blazes

on Monday, fires were still burn-

ing on 270,000 dunams of heavi-

ly wooded areas of the state.

Stock losses were also heavy in

Western Australia, with over

10,000 sheep burned in fires

south of Perth.

“I saw thousands of sheep that

were just standing rigid, burnt to

a cinder and they were standing

on their feet,” wheat farmer

Colin Mills told reporters on
Tuesday.
A spokesman for the Australian

Wheat Board said yesterday

wheat losses in the Western

Australia fires would be insignif-

icant

TOKYO (Reuters) -A Japanese television

network yesterday called in doctors, psy-

chologists, and animation experts to find out

why a cartoon based on die video game
“Pocket Monsters” triggered convulsions

among hundreds of children nationwide.

TV Tokyo programming division manager
Hironari Mori told reporters more than 700

persons, mainly schoolchildren, were rushed

to hospitals after watching die program on

Tuesday nighL

The Home Affairs Ministry said 208 peo-

ple, aged from three upwards, including a

man aged 58, were still in hospital with

epilepsy-type symptoms more than 24 hours

after the showing.

“We are investigating the cause of die inci-

dent using outside experts,” Mori said.

The seizures began about 20 minutes into

the 30-minute program, which airs on
Tuesdays at 6:30 pjn.

The blame was put on a scene depicting an

explosion followed by five seconds of flash-

ing red lights from the eyes of the most pop-

ular character, “Pikachu,” a rat-tike creature.

The episode featured characters entering a

computer to fight each other. The explosion

was set off by a “vaccine bomb” detonated

to destroy a computer virus.

Even Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro

Hashimoto was drawn into the national

debate, which dominated news headlines

through the day.
“ " “

.

Commenting on the caftborfs fascination

with ray guns’ and laser beams, Hashimoto
said their portrayal should be carefully con-

sidered because they wen? “weapons."

‘Their effects [on viewers] have not been
fully determined," he said.

Mori said the offending section passed

inspection before broadcast, but in hind-

sight, “We believe there may have been
problems with presentation and production

technique.”

TV' Tokyo imposed a health warning on
future episodes, telling viewers that watch-

ing Tuesday’s installment of Pocket

Monsters could cause fainting and nausea.

“I must say that as an adult that part made
me blink, so”for a child the effect must have

been considerable," Mori said.

Other TV networks said they were study-

ing their cartoons to see if they posed a sim-

ilar risk of Pocket Monsters sickness.

The cartoon, shown since April, is the

highest-rated program in its time slot. The
network plans to cancel next week’s show if

the cause of the incident remains unclear.

Some local affiliates have already shelved

the next episode.

Japan’s largest video rental chain. Culture

Convenience Club Co. Ltd., announced it

was taking Pocket Monsters videos off

shelves at its 940 stores nationwide.

The Posts and Telecommunications

Ministry, which supervises TV stations,

announced it also was investigating.

A spokesman for Nintendo, whose shares

lost about 2 percent, said the characters were

the only link between its game and the car-

toon. He also pointed out the game is only in

black and white, not color.

The game has been a huge success, selling

seven million units since it was released in

Japan in February 1996. The game is sched-

uled to be released in the rest of the world

next year.

Doctors said children went into a trance-

like state, similar to hypnosis, complaining

of shortness of breaih, nausea, and bad
vision when the rat-like creature’s eyes
flashed.

Other children were stricken when they

watched TV replays of the offending scene
in news reports on the earlier victims.

Dr. Yukio Fukuyama, an expen on juve-

nile epilepsy, said bright flashes of light and
color from a television screen could trigger a
phenomenon known as “television epilep-

sy”

Doctors have known that children are sus-

ceptible to such seizures since even before

the dawn* of- television, but ir has become
more evident with the spread of TV,
Fukuyama said.

He said the seizures, albeit unpleasant, are

not dangerous and that spontaneous recov-

ery is the norm.

But parents should be aware of possible

side effects of watching programs featuring

bright flashing lights.

“The networks should definitely think of
issuing a health warning beforehand,”
Fukuyama said.

Psychologist Rika Kayama said the phe-

nomenon appeared to be an epileptic effect

induced by flashing light, known as photo-

sensitive epilepsy or group hysterics.

“The children must have been totally

immersed in the program,” said Kayama,
author of a book on video games.
Doctors at the University of Tokyo

Hospital, where four children were hospital-

ized, said patients teemed to have been
affected by glaring light that stimulated their

nerve cells.

One child did not remember watching the

cartoon.

Mori said the network is considering com-
pensation for the families.
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Vienna’s latest waltz
Austria mulls biting

the NATO bullet

By PAUL CARREL

VIENNA, Dec 14 - Austrians

‘‘are fast approaching a self-

•' imposed deadline to decide

'-whether they should surrender
' their cherished political neutrality

and join NATO.
:

In what could prove to be one

rif the most radical moves in post-

-war Austrian politics, the Social

Democrat and Conservative

f coalition partners have given

'themselves until the end of March
to sort out their differences and

'make a decision.
1 Joining the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization would rep-
’ resent a dramatic change in the

^national mind set of half a centu-

;ry.

;
“Neutrality has been a defining

'element of the Austrian identity

'since 1955,” said Edward Foster

.of the Royal United Services

^Institute for Defence Studies in

[London. “It’s one of the things

[that make them not German.”
Like Germany, Austria was

occupied by Soviet, British, US
‘and French troops after World

.
War 0. While West Germany sub-

sequently joined NATO, neutrali-

ty was enshrined in Austria's

.constitution as a condition of the

Soviet withdrawal in 1955.
' Now a combination of political

/interests, international pressures,

rising defence costs and shifting

popular opinion could prompt the

government to jump off the ideo-

logical fence and sign up to the

West's security alliance.

‘ Conservative Foreign Minister

Wolfgang Schuessel, who heads

the junior coalition partner the

People's Party, is the leading

advocate ofjoining NATO.
“The time is ripe for fully justi-

fied membership of NATO,” he

said earlier this year. “We want to

seize the opportunity — before

1999." Conservative President

Thomas Klestil, seeking re-elec-

tion next spring, has wanted of

“fatal consequences” for Austria

if it stays out of the alliance.

But Chancellor Viktor Klima,
whose Social Democrats are the

senior coalition partner, has been
more guarded.

The Social Democrats are offi-

cially against abandoning neu-
trality, and Klima says Austria

would always be welcomed into

NATO and must not be rushed

into signing up.
Nevertheless, he did agree to

the March 1998 deadline for

making a decision.

Setting the deadline was intend-

ed partly to put an end to cross-

party bickering within the grand
coalition wbich could play into

the hands of Joerg Haider's far-

right Freedom Party, the main
opposition group, which also

favors NATO membership.
“Neutrality was important his-

torically, but today it is out of

date,” says Herbert Scheibner.

defence spokesman for the

Freedom Party. “Delaying the

decision will only do Austria
political and financial damage.”
Klima, whose party says a ref-

erendum should be held before a

final decision is made, is keen to

have an agreed Austrian position

before the country takes over the

European Union presidency in

July 1998, political analysts say.

“NATO membership is linked

to the question of European
defence. For image reasons, it

looks a lot better if the issue is

resolved before then,” said Hans-
Geoxg Heinrich, director of the

Institute for Political Science in

Vienna.

On joining the EU in January

1995, Austria gained observer
status in the Western European
Union, a loose 28-nation defence

grouping linked to the EU.
Schuessel’s conservatives argue

that NATO membership is a logi-

cal next step.

“The EU and NATO are com-
plementary expressions of the

same community of values and

By MONA ELTAHAWy

CAIRO-When the Soviet Union
invaded Afghanistan in 1979,

Egypt's then-president Anwar
Sadat exhorted Egyptians to help

Afghan guerrillas fight communist
troops.

Other Arab volunteers also raced

to join the mujahideen (holy war-

riors) and became known as Arab
Afghans.

Now, many years later, Arab
Afghans are a thorn in the side of

Sadat’s successor Hosni Mubarak
and other Arab leaders, who blame
them for Moslem militant violence

in the region.

Mubarak linked last month’s mas-
sacre of 58 foreign tourists in Luxor
to Egyptian Islamists still said to use

Afghanistan as a base, and others

who have taken refuge in Europe.

The Egyptian government was

very wrong in allowing these num-
bers to go to Afghanistan." said

Hussein Amin, Egypt’s former
ambassador toAlgeria.

“The government hoped they

could ridAfghanistan ofthe Soviets,

maybe because America supported

this movement and the volunteers. It

wasn't hidden and die government

approved. But it let the genie out of
the bottle."

When the last Soviet soldier left

Afghanistan in 1989, many Arab
Afghans went home, buoyed by.an
Islamic zeal they believed had
helped them vanquish a superpower
- and winch they then turned on
governments from Egypt to Algeria

to Saudi Arabia.

“Their return coincided with a

stage when the Islamic movement
began to be more radical and more
violent,” said Diaa Rachwan of the

Ahram Center for Political and

AGENDA
Continued from Page 1

During the Likud faction meet-

ing, MlCs Ze'ev Begin, Ruby
Rivlin, and Uzi Landau pressed

Netanyahu to discuss the extent of

the concessions he is planning.

With a chivalrous gesture, he
turned to Levy and suggested that

he respond. Levy refusal, merely
saying he will demand a signifi-

cant redeployment and that he
agrees with Begin 's statement that

it would be preferable not to pre-

sent any maps at the meeting.

Judging by the faction meeting,
it should be quite simple to write

the script for the meeting with

Albright this morning. In media
jargon, the script would be called

a “pilot”

After the faction meeting, some
of Netanyahu's close friends (he

still has a few.) approached him.
“We don't envy you. The

Americans are just waiting to trip

you up, the Right is trying to run
rings around you and Labor is

breathing down your neck,” they

whispered in his ear.

Netanyahu, who was still suffer-

ing from the effect of the reports

about his wife in the weekend
press, replied with a smile:

“Believe me, the goyim don’t

frighten me. The Jews don’t

frighten me. I’m only afraid of

Jewesses!"

Was he referring to Albright?

Provisional prime nunister

On Sunday 1 asked several
senior American aides to assess

Netanyahu’s chances of getting

the second redeployment and
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai’s censored version of

the map outlining the state’s secu-

rity considerations through the

government.
“We are working on the assump-

tion that Netanyahu will be able to

hang on and push the necessary

decisions for advancing the peace
process through the cabinet," the

Americans said. “We therefore
recognize his need to drag out the

discussions until after the budget
has been approved."
Chi Monday I paid a condolence

visit to a friend in Ramallah who
is one of Arafat's closest advisors.

Saeb Erekat, head of the

Palestinian negotiating team, hap-
pened to be there at the same time.

“Do you really think that

Netanyahu is capable of pushing
through the decision on the major
redeployment and surviving ?" T

asked him.

“Netanyahu has more lives than
a cat." Erekat replied unhesitating-
ly. “If he survived the Bar-On
Affair without shaking the dust off
his jacket, and managed to over-
come the Mashaal Affair without
so much as batting an eyelid, then
the redeployment is small fry for

him. We are working on the

assumption that he will hold out
until the year 2000 at least, if not

up to 2004.
“Look," Erekat said, “our prob-

lem wife Netanyahu has nothing to

do with fee stability of his govern-
ment. In the past, we had a basic

understanding of fee objectives of
the Labor Parry.

"The problem with Netanyahu’s
government is feat we don’t know
what they want”
On Tuesday, Beit El council

head Uri Ariel Amana director-

general Ze’ev Hever, and Pinhas

Wallerstein, chairman of the

Council of Jewish Communities in

Judea, Samaria, and Gaza,
announced their intention to bring

Austrian soldiers in 15188 ceremony. After more than half a century of neutrality, Vienna’s prospective joining of NATO would’Jbe one oft he most radical changes -

in postwar Austria !

solidarity." Schuessel said this

year.

He argues that NATO member-
ship would also make Austria's

national defence more efficient

and cost-effective.

Opponents of NATO member-
ship say neutrality helped to give

this Alpine nation of eight million

people a higher international pro-

file than it would otherwise have
enjoyed.

Vienna hosts the United Nations

third headquarters, alongside
New York and Geneva, and is

home to several other bodies
including the International

Atomic Energy Agency and the

Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC).
Supporters of neutrality also

argue that NATO membership
could be expensive, even though
Austria's military equipment is

already broadly compatible with

that used by the alliance.

They put the cost of member-
ship at between 4.0 billion and 20
billion schillings (S322 million -
1.6 billion), potentially doubling

the 1 996 defence budget of 21 bil-

lion schillings, which represented

0.83 peroent of gross domestic
product.

The fact that even former

Strategic Studies.

MILITANTS STRUCK at the

center of power in Egypt as early as

1981 when soldiers led by Khaled
Islambouli assassinated Sadat.

Islambouli was hanged and many
militants were jailed. But violence

surged in fee late 1980s and again in

1992 when police, officials,

Christians and tourists became
Islamist targets.

Some Arab Afghans were accused

of being directly involved. In 1992,

a military court sentenced to death

eight militants, seven of them on the

run, for plotting to overthrow the

government in a case known as

“Returnees from Afghanistan.”

They included the brother of

Sadat's assassin, Mohammed
Ahmed Shawqi Islambouli He was
listed by Egypt's State Information

Service in a catalogue issued this

monfe of 14 leading militantssaid to

mastermind “terrorism” from
abroad.

Egyptian security officials believe

Afghanistan is home to Mustafa
Hamza, accused of plotting the

attempted assassination of Mubarak
by Egyptian militants in Addis
Ababa in 1995.

“Some of these people who went

[to Afghanistan] were either mem-
bers or sympathizers of fee violent

Islamic movement in Egypt,”

Rachwan said.

They had a prior belief feat fee

Egyptian state was an infidel state

and that an Islamic state must be set

up. Afghanistan didn't add anything

to their ideas, maybe it added train-

ing,” he said.

THE US Central Intelligence

Agency trained fee mujahideen and
their Arab brothers in arms while

Warsaw Pact countries -Hungary, horizon and say something like: integrated Europe.

Poland and the Czech Republic - ‘Austria plans to integrate into Money, rather than grand politf-

look set to join the western European defence by such and cal theory, may ultimately detfi
--

alliance in 1999 has intensified such a time and neutrality will mine the outcome,

fee debate. have to be redefined,'” said Maintaining an independent atr

“Neutrality is a slightly outmod- Heinrich. • force capable of defending . .

ed concept.” says Timothy Some opinion polls show as Austrian airspace is proving cost

Garden, director of the Royal many as 70% of Austrians are in ly, and many air force pilots -are

,

Institute of International Affairs in favor of neutrality, bin others put being lured away by commercial

London. “Who are you neutral fee figure significantly lower and airlines.

about? NATO is a pretty neutral suggest that most believe fee - - - Austrians may therefore coo- - *
organization itself these days.” country will inevitably sign up to - chide that they win get better - ' *

NATO. security and value for money by

Political analysts say the March Heinrich believes that public raking shelter under the NATO
deadline may pass with no firm opinion is shifting toward majori- umbrella. •

decision either way but wife a ty support for NATOmetnberfeip .
- “I. think we will eventually

typically Austrian policy fudge. as neutrality becomes something jem/* one senior government offi-

“They might adopt another time of a non-issue in an increasingly dal Said. ~ (Reuters) :

Saudi Arabia funded them, ignoring

their radical ideology.

Experts and diplomats estimate

feat about 2,000 Saudis fought in

Afghanistan for periods of up to

three years. Three of the four men
executed for a car bombing in

Riyadh feat killed five Americans

and two Indians in 1995 were
Afghan war veterans.

Saudi dissident Osama bin Laden
is believed to be fee main financier

and commander of fee Arab
Afghans. He was forced to return to

Afghanistan from Sudan last year,

under Saudi pressure.

US officials last ye&rbranded him
the prime suspect in the Riyadh car
bombing and a 1996 bombing in

eastern Saudi Arabia, which killed

26 Americans.

Bin Laden, stripped of-Saudi citi-

zenship for his activities against the

royal family, has denied involve-

ment in fee bombings buthas threat- sorted Algerian fighters returned _
ened a holy war on US troops in from Afghanistan ih three waves *

Saudi Arabia. between 1992 and 1994, to form fee . . T
The kingdom’s neighbor Yemen bardcoreofAlgeria’s Moslem gner-

'

played a role in the Arab Afghan riSas.
*'

'

'

network, as a transit point for.nufe- But Rachwan believes Arab gov-
tants. Yemen said lak year it had enunents too easily blame fee Arab
deponed most of die militants and Afghans for violence now cazxied

assured Arab states h would not let oct by younger militants,

them use its territory. - TheArab Afghansare heroesand 4 ;

Egypt has often complained feat role models who give out general :

its southern neighbor, Sudan; also instructions. But court ratings- in . .

served as a haven for militants, Egypt indteate that in only a few* -
'

including Arab Afghans. Sudan’s cases were they behind money and
Islamist government denies the training, •

“•

charge. “Egypt is loirfdng f«- a reasonaod
Perhaps fee Arab Afghans’ blood- m acton It is true feere is bo state in

test imprint has been in Algeria, Afghanistan, there is no control;;

where more than 65,000 people are feme me
.

possibilities to enter rod
estimated to have been kmed in Wo- leave, but Afghanistan is faraway . V
lence since early 1992, when fee and there is tittjd infiastiuettoe, -

authorities cancelled a general elec- Rachwan said. “You can’t .V

tion which Islamists were winnings, telephone there fofep street to mate -

-

r 'I
Diplomats ray about 90& sea- acalL”’ - ' Reinm ’

down Netanyahu. They have a

great deal of influence in fee set-

tlements and cany considerable
weight in the National Religious

Party. The problem with them is

not just that they have a large bud-
get for publishing notices, they

also have bulldozers. During for-

mer secretary of state James
Baker's attempt at shuttle diplo-

macy in this region, they exploited

these resources by starting a new
settlement every he lime paid us a

visiL This made then-president

George Bush mad and is likely to

drive Albright insane.

This is just one of the first signs

of cracks in the coalition.

Two ministers from two differ-

ent parties described Netanyahu
in the following terms: “He's
great on small issues. But when it

comes to anything important, he's

nowhere to be found. Not a single

serious issue has been discussed
seriously. Not the changes which
Israel must make in order to retain

its powers of deterrence in the

face of developments in the
Middle Ease Not Israel-Russia

relations. Not Israel’s relations

with the Diaspora. Not Israel's

Arab population.

"He is mainly concerned with
how to make National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon act against the settlers, and
how to exploit the Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman so as to

wind world Jewry round his little

finger. There is no alternative; he
must be replaced.”

Last week. Labor MK Haim
Ramon put out feelers to several

ideological right-wingers in order

to examine fee chances of bring-

ing down the government. He
spoke to Begin, who informed him
he had decided to vote against fee

budget as soon as he discovered

feat Netanyahu had told the

Americans he intends to back
Mordechai ’s map and make a two-

figure redeployment. Ramon also

spoke to Moledet MK Benny Elon
about cooperating to bring down
the government and forming a
national-unity government led by
Labor Chairman Ehud Barak.

If we attempt to tie all these

loose ends together, it appears
that the hard core of Netanyahu’s
opposition will operate as fol-

lows: A) In the next few days the

settlers will breach the peace and
take their bulldozers out onto the

hilltops* in order to shake up the

system.

B) The Labor Party will

announce that if it wins the elec-

tions it will be prepared to set up
a national-unity government
along fee following lines: Israel

will annex 10% of the area

adjoining fee green line on which
most of fee settlements are locat-

ed; 30% of the territories (the

Jordan Valley and security zones)

will become part of Zone C on a
permanent basis, meaning for at

least 10 years, until the issue is

reviewed.

C) The right-wingers and those

disappointed wife Netanyahu will

give him his final warning by vot-

ing against the budget Not for

social reasons, but for political

reasons.

In this situation Netanyahu
would not necessarily be ousted

and by law could keep going for

another three months, receiving a

down payment each monfe based

on one-twelfth of the previous

budget. However, this would
mean that his hold on the premier-

ship is shaky, not just in the eyes

of Begin and Likud MK Dan
Meridor, but also in those of the

NRP, Tsomet and Sharon.

Albright should take particular

note of this.

Lett hand, right hand

Last week fee Pentagon repre-

sentative on the American peace
team, Gen. Fogelson, arrived in

Israel to study Israel's demands
for security zones.

Right hand - several ministers

were contacted by the Prime
Minister's Office and meetings
arranged for them with Fogelson
so be could learn their views.

Left hand - On the eve of the

meetings, fee Prime Minister's

Office contacted the ministers

informing them that Fogelson had
refused to meet any civilians and
that meetings would therefore
only be held with fee

:

military.

However, American sources stated

the meetings with the ministers
were canceled at Netanyahu's
instruction; he preferred feat the

meetings be held solely on a pro-

fessional basis.

Right hand - several weeks ago
Sharon was sent to the White
House to present the maps show-
ing Israeli interests to fee head of
the National Security Council,.

Sandy Berger.

Left hand - immediately after-

ward, Netanyahu’s aides informed
the White House that Sharon's

maps had not been endorsed by
the Israeli government. =

However, the story which best

illustrates Netanyahu’s wavering

this week is fee story offee Jewish
’

Agency elections. After delibera-

tions which lasted for more than a
year, the prime mmister notified

Sallai Meridor that he would be

his candidate, following an
unprecedented rotation agreement
wife the Labor Party.

Everyone is in agreement that

Sallai Meridor, one of die leading

members of former prime minister

Yitzhak Shamir’s negotiating

team, is a talented candidate- but

that Netanyahu’s last-minute

endorsement of his candidacy is

reminiscent of
.

Elyakim
Rubenstein’s appointment as

attorney-general, following the

Bar-On fiasco.
%

•
.

Last week, Meridor left for

Chicago and received fee unani-

mous support of fee UJA leaders

(the American lards) who must
approve his candidacy after he
presented a detailed recovery pro-
gram for the Jewish Agency:

SURVEY
Continued train. Page 1

Worth noting

There is diragreemexit in the
defense establishments in both
Israel and fee US over the wisdom
behind .fee attempts to reach a
prior understanding wife fee US.
Some Israeli officials objected to

this, because they believe that any
prior agreement on maps and red
lines wife fee 'US administration
would quickly become Israel’s

starting position. Meanwhile,
some of fee American officials
oppose such a move because they
believe that' any secret, early
understanding wife Israel immedi-
ately becomes common knowl-
edge, as everything in Jerusalem is

leaked to fee press.

However, in fee past both sides
have agreed.feat there is room.to
discuss- “covert . understandings,"
if these could be decided uponrvia
a completely secret pipeline.

No cme understands what sensed
there is in ptibticly presenting'
minimalist maps offee final-status

proposal before negotiations have
begun, unless we want to expose
our hand from fee start. To use
American terminology; “The
problem wife Israel's red line is
that it keeps changing color. It
starts off red, becomes pink, and
then turns grcea."

The respondents’ deribminatiohs *

were determined' by asking about'
their synagogue affiliation.

.
All .

three movements identified fee

same three top issues - security;

.
the peace process ...ifed fee ,

.

Orthodox/non-Qrthodox conflict
- although the rankings fettered,

Shapiro, who also is one bf
Mercaz’s 38 delegates - to fee can-..

.

gross, -said in an interview 'this

week.
The survey was tronductwf ifl-

August, shortly after .fee .tenor
attack in Jerusalem's Mahanefi
Yehuda, but before the “one

1

on'-'
Rehov Ben-Yehuda in Jerusalem.

'

In fee Conservative movement
thepeace process and securitytted :

.

in first place. For the Reform; fee
"

pcace process was fee main issue
by a wide margin, wife security i?

second - place: Among ’ -‘fete-

,

Orthodox respondents, security-
ranked first, with tKcf pe*ee:

:

process in a “distant, ' lmf
;

s683,
'

\
second place;"
The results had a. “confidence, v

value" of plus -or minus 3-5
points. However; titeresaltsfwfcfe'
not necessarily representettye^of
fee entire1 Jewish community, as

.

fee sample was drawn fromStj'"1^ ?

.
who were involved enough farfee ' -

Jewish community to fegisfer'teV.
vote in fee Zionist electran.v :^' •• v"
Some 1 H,000 voted m iifefi&Sr;.

Jon. The Association of RefopSPC.
Zionists ofAmericrawon’4T.T:p^' -

cent of fee vote. -MenratgOf26^t i

;

t

%

X .

% -fci

The Reh'gious 2cmist (Miaa&7
Movement won 108% 1 ^
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THE BIBLE AS IT WAS by James KugeL
Cambridge, Mass^ The Beboap Press of Harvard
University. 680 pp. $35.

By Haim Cheitok

J
ames Kugel, who divides his professional life

between Bar Dan and Harvard, has a discon-

certing habit rare in an academic of such eru-
dition: he consistently produces scholarship of
distinction which laymen find of considerable
interest Best known for The Idea of Biblical
Poetry (1981), Kugel struck a more popular
chord a decade later with On Being a Jew. He
now checks in with The BibleAs It Was, a highly
original Bible companion which, especially for

readers accustomed to relying in die fust instance
upon medieval Jewish commentators to resolve/

ambiguities or dissolve textual cruxes, should be
an eye opener, ifnot invaluable.

/
Noting that the Bible underwent inteipretatia

virtually from the very start Kugel reminds i

how often later books comment upon, there?

modifying, the sense ofearlierones.The Bookfr
Daniel, for example, reinterprets a reference tqO

years in Jeremiah to 490 years (Daniel 9:2, >)•

Biblical interpretation and understanding ary in

short both organic and composite in nanny so

much so that later expositors themselves yukl

not be fully aware of the extent to whicWbey
depended upon a matrix ofoverlapping conneo-

Kugel makes readily accessible a great vss of
ancient biblical interpretation issuing fronscores

of sources, all of which he seems to hae mas-

tered. Organizing these readings by pre-iassicaJ

exegetes as a running commentary to thdirst five

books of the Bible, Kugel rechannels or atten-

tion to this initial, highly diversified, pw often

neglected layer of grapplbigs with tt biblical

texts. Unlike many ccmtemporary xposiiors,

medieval exegetes would have sharedburfunda-

mental assumptions with those who Aoce a mil-

lennium or more earlier 1) the Bile is of its

nature a cryptic record, one that req/res elucida-

tion: 2) the Bible is relevant, a manfl of instruc-

tion for the benefit of mankind; 3votwithstand-

<ng seeming inconsistency, the bihbal account is

harmonious; 4> it is ofdivine proynance.

Since 1 am writing this review ping the week
of Toledo! (Genesis 25-28), hoybetter to illus-

trate the utility of this volume tftp to note how it

amplifies or contravenes the ff more familiar

interpretations of classical exosuors. Genesis

» y v«-*v i* - - - -

t -Vr J . , r hi-

25:2Treads: “And the boys
grewand Esau was a cunning

hunt/, a man of the field; and

JacJ was a quiet man,
dwpng in tents.” to which

Raii appends: “When they

w5 small, there was no
nAed difference between
feta; but when they reached

ttteecL.. Jacob visited the

fisc of study, Esau the idola-

pus temples.” On this verae

/ugel refers us to a variant

fading from The Book of
Jubilees, a pseudepigraphic

/retelling of Genesis dating

'from the 2nd century BCE:
“And the youths grew, and
Jacob learned to write; but

Esau did not learn, for be was a
man of die field, and a hunter. Cover art frot

and be learned war; and all his

deeds were fierce. And Abraham loved Jacob, but
Iciar loved Esau.” Emphasis has shifted from
Esau’s “cunning” to his “fierceness.” Compared
to Jubilees, Rashi’s “idolatrous temples” suggests
a touch of anachronistic pleading. As for fee star-

ding emendation feat substitutes Abraham for

Rebekkah, Kugel delicately conjectures that its

intent was to render Isaac’s love for Esau a “seal

ofconsolation prize” to compensate for the favor

bestowed upon fee younger twin by his saintly

grandfather It certainly casts a different light on
the narrative.

And where did Jacob pursue his studies?

Whereas Sfomo suggests “the tent of mediation,

where he learnt to know his Maker,” Radii indi-

cates fee notoriously much-discussed “schools of

Shem and Eber,” a conceit consonant with one
Kugel resurrects from the Id century CE.
Targum Neophyth “And Jacob was a man per-

fect in good work, dwelling in schoolhouses.” His

curriculum was specified in fee 3rd century CE
Sifrei Deuteronomy which refers to “the right-

eous Jacob who observed the entire Torah,” to

which Kugel adds “the fact that Jacob ‘dwelt in

tents,’ feat is, frequented fee schoolhouse, was
what allowed him ’to observe the entire Torah’

since the Torah was fee normal schoolhouse cur-

riculum.’'

A further exemplary passage: Esau's sale of his

birthright Both Rashham and Sfomo hold that

rather than fee actual price of the birthright, fee

mess of pottage was merely a symbolic rarifica-
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Cover art from ‘The BibleAs It Was’ by James L. Kugd

tion of the transaction, a view expressly rejected

by Nachmanides. The New Testament Letter to

the Hebrewsadopts the latterapproach: “„thatno
one be immoral or irreligious line Esau, who setid

his birthright for a single meaL” More in accord

wife fee formercommentators, however, is a pas-

sage from die Commentary on Genesis by
Ephraem Syrus, a 4th Century CE Christian

source: “-.after be ale, ’Esau got up and left and
[still] despised his birthright’ He did not sell it

because of hunger, therefore, but because he
indeed considered it to be worthless and sold it

for nothing.” Far more remarkable is a homiletic

interpretation of Philo’s cited by Kugel: “The lit-

eral meaning shows fee greed of the younger in

wishing to deprive his elder brother ofhis rights.

But the virtuous man is not greedy— [He] under-

stands that a continuous and unlimited abundance
of possessions will provide the wicked man wife

fee occasion for, and fee cause of, sin He con-

siders it most necessary to remove [Esau] from
evil— And this does no harm, but is a great ben-

efit to him." Strained, to be sue, but what a bril-

liant apologia for Jacob's divinely sanctioned

scam.

As for my fellow students in fee tents of Shem
and Eber, whose bookshelves even now strain

under fee weight of many volumes which, alas,

rarely get fetched. I can virtually guarantee The
Bible As It Was is one possession which will pro-

vide die occasion for great and ianglasting

enrichment and benefit.

THE SWORDANDTHE MRA-
CLE by Melvyn Bragg. New^ork.
Random House. 541 pp. $2515.

By Mary K. Fe^iey

Ecfrith, Oswy and Bega

F
br anyone interded in

medieval Britain an/Ireland.

Melvyn Bragg’s ne/ book is

truly an illuminated mai^cripL

His story of a young firi named
Bega. blessed with th/ ability to

perform miracles, and/f a British

warrior prince whose
1

/re for her is

unrequited, will satisnany student

of early British and Ijsh history.

The Swordand ihefiracle is his-

torical fiction set v the seventh

century. Though it ^ntains scenes

of lust, rape and vjllence, it is no
bodice-ripper. Th/ book, which
rose to the top of British bestseller

lists, is as much stout culture and

history as it is about its characters.

Sword opens with the story of the

Irish princess, Bega, who is given a
fragment of fee “true ctcks” of

Christ by a wise man named DonaL
It was a time of great religious and
political conflict; the Celtic reli-

gion of the Druids was slowly

melding with Christianity. But
powerful Christian rulers, includ-

ing an English king, used the holy

word as an excuse to terrorize and
plunder those who didn’t subscribe

to their particular brand ofthe faith.

Bega is betrothed to one of the

warlike O'Neill clan, an advanta-

geous match arranged by her

father: She is drawn to Padric, a
British prince devoted to saving bis

homeland from the savage
Northumbrian lords. Her love for

Padric, however; is overshadowed

by faith.

When O’Neill savagely rapes

one of Bega’s handmaidens. Bega
escapes to a nunnery, leaving

Padric to defend his country. The
book recounts Bega’s growing leg-

end. as her spiritual powers extend

to miracles such as ending a fright-

ening solar eclipse, and the desper-

ation of her people daring four

plagues and continuing invasions

from the north.

Padric and his brothers, mean-
while, find themselves in the midst

of a brutal war ignited when an
English king, Oswy, forms a pact

with the Roman pope to annihilate

the Celtic Christians and seize their

holdings. Later; he must subdue
Oswy’s ruthless son. King Ecfrith,

whose torture and lolling spree

across Ireland is brutal even by the

standards of the times.

Bragg is the star of “The South
Bank Show,” a program of arts

interviews. A native of Britain’s

Lake Country, Bragg drew his

inspiration for The Sword and the

Miracle from a small church dedi-

cated to Sl Bega in Cumbria, near

his hometown.
Some characters in the bode,

including the warlike Prince

Ecfrith and the Irish O’Neill clan,

are taken from history. Others,

Recalling the horror

ofNanking
By Cheryl Lu-Lien Tan

T
hrough three generations, the

tale was passed down. From
father to daughter, to daugh-

ter again.

Of bow Japanese soldiers plun-

dered the city of Nanking in

December 1937, killing and tortur-

ing mare than 300,000 people in

less than eight weeks.

Ofbow they stormed the streets,

trilling for sport, dashing people

into pieces, raping thousands of

women and young girls and then
mutilating their bodies.

Of how fee Yangtze River that

snakes past fee city literally ran red

wife blood.

And now, 29-year-old Iris Chang
has woven her grandfather's tales

erf fee Nanking massacre into the

first Fnglish-iangmigB book on die

topic: The Rape of Nanking: The
Forgotten Holocaust ofWorld War
a. Tfcdkxisly researched, it is a
stomach-taming, tear-wrenching,

thoroughly riveting book — which

is exactly what Chang hoped to

achieve.

“I feel that I’m fulfilling my fam-

ily’s legacy,” Chang said before a
recent book signing. “Wife this

book, I can preserve their stories.

It's ensuring that they live on.” Her
book looks beyond the atrocities in

Nanking - the former capital of
China now known as Nanjing -

into the psyche of fee Japanese

who allowed tiie massacre to occur;

the Europeans and Americans who
tried to save the Chinese, and the

Japanese dental of the events ever

since.

It also includes information from

fee diary of a German who lived in

Nanking at fee time, information

never before released. John Rabe,

whom Chang calls the “Oskar
Schindler ofChina," was a German
businessman and leader of the Nazi

Party in Nanking when the

Japanese invaded. Rabe led a group
of Europeans and Americans in

establishing a “Safety Zone,”
which Chang credits wife saving

almost 300,000 Chinese.

Frederic Wakeman, director of

the University of California at

such as the hero Padric, are ficti-

tious; scholars differ on whether
the beroine,-Bega, was a legend.

'

'

Details are what makes this book
so memorable. Bragg has the

unusual ability to reach back and
describe scenes, from battles to

banquets, wife a natural unstOted

voice. His description ofmedieval
horsemanship is just one example:
“All the men had only one hand on
the reins, some of winch jangled as
the wind lifted and raffled fee

small discs of ornamental metal
sewn onto them. Therewasno sad-

dle, just a blanket, no stirrups; the

control came through forearms and
thighs.” Sword, dense wife detail

and packed wife plot, may not be
for everyone, but its intelligent re-

creation of the era has certain

appeal for history lovers.

(The Hartford Courant)

Berkeley’s Institute af East Asian

Studies, said Rabe’s diary sets

Chang’s book apart from anything

that’s been written about the mas-

sacre in tire past

“His chronicle is absolutely rivet-

ing,” Wakeman said. "Think about

it, here’s a Nazi writing about this

and even be was shocked. It’s one

of the most bestial acts of human
history.”

A journalism graduate of. fee

University of minors at Urbana-

Champargu and 1991 graduate of
tire Johns Hopkins University's

writing seminars program, Chang
is also fee author of Thread ofthe
Silkworm, tire story of the father of
China's missfle program. She says

she decided to write aboutNarking
because it had been threaded into

her psyche since she was a child.

Chang grew up in the university

town of Uxbana, and her professor

parents first toldherabout tire mas-
sacre when she was in grade
school. Sitting around tire dinner

table laden wife stir-fried vegeta-

bles, chicken and rice, her mother
Ying-Ying Chang, would spin tales

her father had told her Especially

the one ofher own parents’ narrow
escape, which Chang details in her
book.

Chang’s maternal grandfather;

ChangTiea-Qmn, was a poet,jour-

nalist and Chinese government
official in Nanking. A few weeks
before the massacre, he left their

family home in a village just out-

side Nanking to go into fire city.

When Chinese officials began
evacuating the city, he sent word
for his wife to meet him atWuhn, a
town on fire banks of die Yangtze
River, where they could sail to

safety. As the Japanese had
bombed the railroads, the only

route his wife could take was on a
boat meandering through a small

waterway.

After four long days, boatload

after boatload of refugees arrived,

but Chang’s wife still had not
shown up. As the final boat was
preparing to leave Wnhu, he
screamed his wife’s name, “Yr-

Pei!” in despair. In fee distance,

from tire last tiny boat approaching

the docks, an answercame.
Chang’s grandmother had barely

made it

“hr that context,” Chang says,

“it’s a miraclft I'm alive.”

Her mother’s tales, told wife a

quiet voice and quivering anger;

.

instilled in her a deep curiosity to

research and report all die could

about Nanking.
“I want fee rape of Nanking to

penetrate fee public conscious-

ness,” says Chang. “Unless we
truly rmden&nd how these atroci-

ties can happen, we can't be certain

that it won’thappen again.” One of

fee first in line at a recent book
agoing was Dimou Liu, who said

her parents also had survived the

massacre.

“ft's long overdue,” said Liu, an
independent policy-writer in

Washington. “I want the Japanese
to remember what they’ve done. I

want their younger generations to

remember fee shame of their fore-

fathers.”

Japan’s acknowledgment of fife

terrible events of 1937 have long

been a point erf contention between
China and Japan. Hidehisa
Horinouchi. a spokesmai for the

Embassy of Japan, declined to

comment specifically about the

bode, but said Japanese leaders

have acknowledged their atrocities

in Nanking.
“We want to face the past histoiy

squarely without avoiding the

truth,” he said.

F<x her part, Chang says she had
o choice but to do just that in writ-

ing her book.

*T lost a lot of weight and hafr

researching fee book,” she says. -

“I couldn’t leave [tire victims’

stories] behind and I had a hard

time sleeping at night. There were
times when I’d start shaking all

over and I felt this tremendous pain

inride me.” Which is why Yingr

Ying Chang has told her daughter

to pick a “light topic" for her next

book.
“You don’t want to dwell on this •

for so long,” her mother said.

“I’m very concerned for her

health, but I’m so proud of bee.”

(The Baltimore Sun)

STEIMATZKY’S
BESTSELLING PAPERBACKS

1-The Partner by John
Grisham. Dell, Arrow.

2.

Power Plays: FoUtika
byTom Clancy and
Martin Greenberg.
Penguin, Berkley.

Tycoon by Harold
Robbins, Pocket

4. Lying on the Couch by Irvin

O.Wbm. Harper FaremiaL

5. SSN byTom Clancy.
HarperCoSns.

1 Recall by
Goddard. Corgi.

7. Bible Code by Michael
Drosnn. Simon &
Schuster.

8. Emotional InteIHgence
by Daniel Goteman.
Bantam.

9. McNally’s Gamble by
Lawrence Sanders.
Coronet, Berkley.

10. No Regrets by Bzabeth
AcJer. Coronet.

BOOK BYTES Sbe jtfeltrfjorkSimcjs

Arthur Hailey, author of
Dlock-Jusung novels like

Airpot and Hotel, official-

1> retired in^990. With 160 mil-

lion books /in print in 39 lan-

guages, Brush-bom Hailey was
looking fo/lhe quiet life wife his

wife Shejfa in their home at

Lyford Car m die Bahamas.

It was not to be. In the wake of
unfortunate family circumstances,

the authlr took solace in a new
book, “ill I could do was turn to

my werd processor and work,

work, fork,”
he said. Hailey’s

lawye^ and best friend, Bruce
Verchtfe. ran off with Hailey’s

youngest daughter. Diane. After

geiiiK Diane pregnant with

twins," Verchere returned to his

wife/ and committed suicide. At
flrsrihe whole affair threatened to

rip Apart the generations, but the

seraor Haileys soon “fell in love”

with their grandchildren, a boy
arid a girl.

/And as a consequence of fee

t/aiima, Hailey completed
Detective (Doubleday), the novel

he never meant to write. The book
is loosely built around fee life of

Steve Vinson, a Miami-based
homicide detective. Vinson, who
since died, retired early because

of a bad heart, and went to live in

fee Bahamas, where he became a

neighbor and friend of the

Haileys. He supplied much of the

background and information on

police work in Hailey's book,

maybe his last.

IMOGEN PARKER was one of

fee hottest young literary agents

in London. But she gave up her

success in business to write nov-

els. “I just didn't want to be as

agent for fee rest of my life.” says

Parker. What I liked was the thrill

of discovery. Nearly ail my clients

came to me as first novelists. But

you can’t keep doing thaL I knew

I didn’t want to still be [an agent]

When I was 50." Parker began

writing when she and her hus-

band. a teacher, moved to Madrid.
Feeling lonely, she created ama-
teur sleuth Sophie Fin in her first

novel, A Temporary Affair
(Hamish Hamilton). A second Fitt

novel followed as well as fee

option of a TV series. Changing
tracks again, she has now come
out with a contemporary women's
novel. More Innocent Times
(Corgi). As for her own represen-

tative, Parker left her former com-
pany for another. “I thought I

needed to find someone who saw
me not as an ex-agent but as a
writer.”

THE STORY of British mystery-
thriller writer Eralyn Rees, 26,
puts a different spin on the writer-

agency theme. Rees graduated in

English from university and wrote
a “semi-autobiographical, non-
plot novel.” For his trouble he col-

lected apile of rejection letters.

Rees then joined the Curtis
Brown literary agency as an assis-

tant, and wrote a second novel in

the thriller genre. Taking a pen
name and using a friend’s address,

he cheekily sent fee manuscript to

his own office. He was asked to

read his own book and give an
opinion. “So I read a chapter and
said, yeah, it’s worth having a
look at." The Book of Dead
Authors (Headline Review) was
published in August, and Rees has
a contract for a second book. By
fee way, he kept his day job. and
writes every night until 2 a.m.

EYSTEINN BJORNSSON came
across a curious title. Research
Symposium on the Male
Adolescent Voice (State

University ofNew York, Buffalo)

lurking on the shelves of the

University Bookstore in

Reykjavik, Iceland He writes. “I

wonder if there was an accompa-
nying cassette.”

David Brauner

Hardcover
Fiction

4

1. Cold Mountain by Charles

Frazier. (Atfanfc Monthly S24.) A
Confederate setterjoumeyshome
to meet an old love.

2. Cat & Mouse by James.
Paterson (UWe, Brown S2455.)
Alex Cross versus two serial kflers.

3.The Ghost by Daniefle SteeLSl S25.95.) On a trip to New
a mat finds answers to his

in an old trunk.

4.

Another Cfty; Not My Own ty

Dominick Dunne. (Crown S25.) The
OJ. Simpson murder trial as
witnessed by a Joumafist

5.

The Letter by Richard Paul

Evans. (Simon & Schuster $15.95.)

In the last volume rt the "Christmas

Bak* tritogy the Parkin ferrdy

recovers tram the toss erf a daughter.

celebrated End widely detested

criminal lawyer.

7.

Survival of the Fittest by
Jonathan KeBerman. (Bantam

324.95.) Alex Delaware pursues the

kier o( a dptamafls teenage

daughter.

& Oommanche
Moon by Lany McMurty. (Simon &
Schuster S2850.) Texas rangers,

veterans of^lonesome Dow," baffle

defiant Comanches determined to

defend fteirway of fife.

9.Wobegon Boy by Garrison

Keitor. (Vftin& S24.95.) After moving

to New rfxk the manager of a raefio

station comes to terms whites
Minnesota heritage.

1Ol TheWinner Dy David Baldacri.

(Warner S25.) The trnulalions Of a
drl poorwman who retuctanay

participates in a scam to win fee

national tottery

Hardcover
Non-fiction

BESTSELLERS
Paperback

Fiction

1. MMnJght In fee Garden of

Good and Evfl by John BarendL
(Random House S23L) The
mysterious death of a young man
'n Savannah, Ga.

2. Angela’s Ashes by Frank
McCourL (Scrtoner S24J An Irish-

Anrerican recals hs chidhood
amid the miseries cfUmerick.

3. The ManWho Listens to

Horses by Monty Roberts.

(Random House $23.) The
memoirs of a horse trainer.

4. 7he Dade SkJe of CamekX by
Seymour Hersh. (Little, Brown
S26.95.) A joumafcfs reappraisal

of the private aid pubfic ne of

John F. Kennedy

5. Cttfzen SokBers by Stephen E
Ambrose. (Simon & Schuster
$27.50.) The US Army from
Normandy to fee Bulge to

Germany^ surrender.

8.

The Perfect Storm by
Sebastian Junger. (Norton 323.95.)

An account of the nofcaster of 1991

.

7. IntoTMn Air by Jon Krakauer.

(Vlard $2435.) An account at the

ascent o( Mount Everest in 1996,

fee deadfest season in Nstoqc.

8. Dirty Jokesand Beer by Drew
Carey (Hyperion S22£5J
Observations on his Be and Hah
general by the comedian.

& Diana HerTrue Story -In Her
OwnWords by Andrew Morton.

(Simon & SchusterS22£5.) The
1992 bestseSer, updated and
expended.

10. Sourcesof JKrength by
Jimmy Carter. (Times
Books/Random House S23.)

Inspaattend meefeaiens on fee

Sfcte by the farmer president

1.

Tom Clancy's Power Ptays:
PoBtfea created by Tom Clancy
and Martin Greenberg. (Berkley

$7.50.) In 1999, an American
contends wih terrorists threatening

Iris business in Russia.

2. Wizard andGlaas by Stephen
King. (Plume SI7.95.) \fafame 4 of

The Dark Tower, a series about Qme
and a heroic past

3. Mate on fee Rhror by Kathleen

EWoodbriss. (Avon 312^0) An
uppercase Engfefwromsn, farced

into indenturedserv8ud* finds love

wih a widower in IMvcentey
Vkgiraa.

4. Total Confeol fcyDavid Batoacd.
(WarnerVision S750) A woman's
efforts to find her husband reveab
fee ways of big business.

5. Sole Survivorby Deesi Kcontz.

(Batenfine S759.)A reporter

searches fara woman who ctefrnsto

knew a secret about the plane crash

feat tifed hfefamiy

6. The List by Stew MartW. (Jow
57.50.)A writer* scheme to get her

novel on fee bestseler fist bads to

muderandendangers herown Be.

7. Airframe b

(BaSardfee S7.

Michael Crichton.

DAyowgwomai
sneardsasteronls
Kong to Denver.

8. TTfafarihaco by Sue Grtan.
(Fawcett S759J Murder resuto

when sons in fee to nhert a fortune

seeks fees fongfliissing btack-sheep

brathec.

9. AVirtuousWoman by Kaye
Gfabons. (Vintage 510.) The
daughter of Caofena gen&y finds

Iowa with a tenant farmer

10. SayYou Love fide twJohanna
Lfodseyl (Aron S63&) to Regency
England, a penriessorphan find®

love attar bring hired asa maid.

Paperback

Non-fiction

1. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E. Ambrose.
(Touchstone/S&S $16.1 The
stray of how Thomas Jefferson
sponsored Lewis and Clark.

2. Under the Tuscan Sun by
Frances Mayes. (Broadway $13.)
A celebration of the Italian

countryside by a poet

3. The Color ofWater by
James McBride. (Riverhead
$12.) A black writer and
musician recafis growing up
with his white mother in

Brooklyn.

4. A Civil Action by Jonathan
Hair. (Vintage $13.) Householders
sue industrial poButers.

5. Underboss by Peter Maas.
(Harper Paperbacks $6.99.) Life

in the Mafia as Bved by
Salvatore (Sammy fee Bull)

Gravano.

6. Girlfriends by Carmen
Renee Beny and Tamara
Traeder. (Wildcat Canyon
$1255.) The ties that bind
women of aH ages.

7. Hanson by JSI Matthews.
(Archway/Pockat $3-99.) The
story of fee pop-rock ^bup.

8. into the Wild by Jon
Krakauer. (AnchonDoubleday
$1255.) A young man's
obsession with me wBdemess
ends tragically in Alaska.

9. SevenYears inTfoet by
Heintich Harrer. fferchedPutnam

$1395.) An Austrian mountaineer
recotmts his adventures in the

1940s.

10. A Child Caned "IT by
Dave Pateer.(Heanh

Communicakons $955.)The
autobiography ofa man who
survived his mothers abuse.

Miscellaneous

1. Don’t Sweat (he Small Stuff -
and ITS Al Smafl Stuff by Richard
Carlson. (Hyperion $855.) Howto
enjoy fife much more and
con&faute to the world we five in.

2. Chicken Soup for fee
Tannage Soul compfled by Jack
Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen aid
Wmbwfy Kibeiger. (Heafth
Communications $12.95.)

.

Inspiration.

3. Chicken Soup for the
Mother’s Soul compiled by Jack
Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen,
Jennifer Read Hawthorne, and
Maid ShimofL (Health
Communications $12.95.)
Inspiration.

4. TheWorld Almanac and Book
of Facts 199a (World AlmanacK-
m Reference $955.) The 130th
annual edition.

».) The 130th

Miscellaneous
1. Joy of Cooking by Irma S.
Rombauer. Marion Rombauer
Becker and Ethan Becker.
(Scribner SM.) Revision of fee
book first published jn 1931.

2. Shra^e Abundance by Sarah
Ban Breathnach. (Warner
SI7.95.) Advice for women
seekmg to improve the way they
look at themselves.

Aucoto. (Litfie, Brown $2995

)

0?*m®ction by Bob
Oprah Iflfinfrey.

[Hyperion $1855.) Ways to
jjngwe ontfs We physcafiy and

U-*
1
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‘Buy American’

Every once in a while, a company is faced

with a decision that rises to the level of
diplomatic significance. This is a delicate

matter when that company is El Al, because it

cannot afford to make major decisions that ate

contrary to its commercial interest In the case of
the choice El Al is making today between Boeing
and Airbus, it is appropriate that diplomatic con-

siderations be allowed to tip a balanced scale in

Boeing's favor.

Few purchases in the civilian sphere cany as

much symbolic significance as that of aircraft for

the national airline. In 1979, Israel made a major
choice in favor of Boeing aircraft, which- domi-
nate El Al's fleet today. At the time, the govern-

ment reportedly weighed in on behalf of Boeing,
despite an internal El Al recommendation to go
with the European Airbus consortium. Whatever
die merits of the case were at the time, all

observers agree that the commercial aircraft El Al
is considering today are very closely matched in

capabilities, comfort and price.

On strictly commercial grounds, the profession-

als involved have said it's not easy to sort out

which airplane has the edge. Even the seemingly

straightforward question of the reported $200
million cost is not simple, in that long-term oper-

ating costs must be taken into account when con-

sidering the price.

The Airbus price tag is reportedly lower, for

example, while Boeing argues that it has the edge

in maintenance costs.

Moreover, it is hard to measure the cost in train-

ing. equipment, and resupplying of parts entailed

in switching over from the familiar American
product to an unfamiliar European one. Airbus

would have to be a considerably betterbuy tojus-

tify such a headache.

As to which company represents the cutting

edge in (he aircraft market, it is Boeing, not

Airbus, that looks like the wave of the future. In

1995, Boeing captured two-thirds of the aircraft

market, up from the 60 percent market share that

it traditionally held. Given the growing market for

commercial aircraft. Airbus is expected to thrive

even if it does not improve its 30 percent market

share, but Boeing is still clearly the industry

leader.

Even more important than Boeing's global posi-

tion is the fact that the company is already doing

about $300 million in business with Israel's air-

craft and defense industries, not including its long

relationship with El Al. As part of die potential

deal. Airbus is pledging that It would try to

increase its purchasing Grom IsraeL but such a

promise can hardly be compared with Boeing's

existing track record.

Looking at the governments behind the two
players, one sees there is even less of a contest

The United States is Israel’s closest ally, in fact an

ally whose steadfastness and importance is prob-

ably greater than all others combined. The
American Congress annually approves $3 billion

in aid to Israel not to mention scores of millions

of dollars in funding for the Arrow ballistic mis-

sile defense program, and other defense coopera-

tion projects critical to Israel’s security. Perhaps it

was due to his keen understanding of the US as

Israel's security partner that Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai weighed in to express strong

support for the Boeing deal.

France, where Airbus is headquartered and the

dominant element of the four-nation consortium,

is opposing US foreign policy left and right- and

in ways that directly jeopardize Israel's interests.

France has joined with Russia and China to form

the lobby in die UN Security Council for lifting

international sanctions against Iraq, even though

it is clear that the mission of destroying Saddam
Hussein's weapons of mass destruction is far

from complete. French companies are participat-

ing in a prospective $2 billion deal with Iran,

while proudly admitting that it violates American
sanctions against Iran for supporting terrorism.

And France is the most regular European propo-

nent of the Arab line with regard to the Middle

East peace process.

Friendship is a two-way street, and Israel should

be looking for ways to favor the United States

when commercial considerations are essentially

balanced. Moreover, wby would Israel want to

poke a finger in die Americans’ eyes precisely at

a time when relations are strained?

The favoring of an American company is not

only a matter ofgratitude and basic national inter-

est, but something Israel committed itself to as

part of the $10 billion ir> loan guarantees the US
provided at the height of the Russian immigra-

tion; namely, to make extra effort to "buy
American*' when presented with such a choice.

Israel has long said it would try and rectify the

fact that only 20 percent of Israel's imports come
from the US, compared to 50 percent from
Europe. Choosing Boeing would be a good start.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DIRECT OBLIGATION

Sir, - No manager of any organi-

zation can conceivably achieve his

targets unless he has effective con-

trol of a majority of its board of
directors. In die absence of such

control he is compelled to please

enough board members in order to

achieve whatever he considers the

immediate goals.

There is no doubt that the prime
minister is, in effect, the managing
director of his government
In our present electoral system

the chances of a prime minister

having a definite majority are, to

say die least, very limited. More so.

since each of the various members
of the Knesset (and ministers) justi-

fiably senses that his position and
strength depends on his party and

not directly on the electorate. Since

we nearly always have multi-party

governments, due to our electoral

system, the position of our prime

minister, is, to say the least a very

difficult and often unsure one.

There have been a number of

unsuccesful efforts to change our

electoral system and, consequently,

our prime ministers have an unduly

difficult time and quite often do not

even try, and certainly do not suc-

ceed, in achieving all of their goals.

Hence, irrespective ofone’s polit-

ical views, one must fed concern

for the problems of our prime min-

isters. and more so for the fact dial

in consequence our country suffers

unduly.

Let us try to change our electoral

system so as to achieve a postion in

which each elected member of the

Knesset feels a direct, personal

obligation and responsibility vis-a-

vis his electors, not to his party.

Jerusalem.

PAUL KOLLEK

ROSENBLIWS PRETENSE

Sir, - At last Jonathan

Rosenblum has come out of the

closet. For the longest time he

has cried to give the impression

of sweet reasonableness in his

anti-Reform/Conservative arti-

cles; playing the good Orthodox

Jew in his good cop/bad cop rou-

tine.

With his article “A question of

tactics” (December 12). he now
joins his other Orthodox col-

leagues in blaming the non-

Orthodox for all of Israel’s ills,

including the US turning against

IsraeL

Tomorrow, I’m sure we'll read

a Rosenblum article on why
Reform and Conservative Jews
are responsible for cancer (not in

any metaphorical sense), car acci-

dents. and the poor quality of
fruits and vegetables at our local

supermarket
At least 1 am thankful he's

dropped Ms pretense of being log-

ical and moderate.

JOSEPH L ROMANELU
Jerusalem.

ARAFAT’S SPEECH

Sir,- In his speech to the Islamic

summit in Teheran. Yasser Arafat

declared that peace will not be
reached without “occupied

Jerusalem bong returned to its

legitimate owners as capital of an
independent Palestinian state.”

Since Israel will never agree to

redivide Jerusalem, it should be
obvious - even disregarding all

otherdisagreements between Israel

and PA - that the so-called “peace

process” is at a dead end. What is

going on now between Israel and
PA is a dialogue of the deaf.

DR. JACOB ROSIN
Netanya.

GALL OF APPEASEMENT
Sir, - How can a person with the

title of professor of political geog-
raphy and director of the

Humphrey Institute for Social

Research ofBen-Gurion University

of die Negev (David Newman,
“Adams and Arafat” Decembw
14) question Israel's legal or moral
right to defend itselfdining the Six

DayWar of 1967 and in the process

capturing the West Bank? Or how
can Professor Newman imply that

Israel’s fighting for its very exis-

tence was an act ofcolonialism?
The gall of the appeasement

camp has no bounds. Have they

lost all sense of decency and honor
with their false sense of reasoning

and revision of history.

Beersheba.

MA1SHRUBJN

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
65years ago: On December 1 8,

1932, The Palestine Post report-

ed the Yishuv’s opposition to the

government’s plan for the forma-

tion of a Legislative Council

Nahum Sokolow, president of the

Jewish Agency, was not against

the proposal merely on the

ground that in such a Council

Jews would remain a minority,

but also because in view of the

failure of the parliamentary insti-

tutions in other countries such a

council would certainly become

aa instrument for politicians and

not statesmen and would retard

economic development.

50 years ago: On December 1 8,

1947. The Palestine Post report-

ed that two Jews were wounded
near Nevatim after an attack by a
gang of 60 Arabs who were
believed to have suffered severe

losses.

There was sporadic shooting in

Jerusalem and a number of Jews

and Arabs were injured.

Jewish prisoners continued

their fifth day of a strike in the

Kishon lock-up in the Old City

claiming poor sanitary and secu-

rity conditions.

In Tel Aviv Arabs handed over

the body of Michael Boehm, 17.

who was shot in the head in the

Manshieh border quarter. A num-
ber of Transjordan Frontier

Guards soldiers deserted with
their aims to Lebanon to fight for

the Palestine Arabs.

25 years ago: On December 1 8,

1 972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that the Soviet Union was
again “reappraising” relations

with Egypt
The Knesset Ecology

Commission condemned govern-

ment inaction on pollution and
called for the lightening of regu-

lations to combat air and noise

pollution. It demanded from the

government to stop passing the

buck and to realize that ecology

is its responsibility.

Alexander Zvielli

TfiUjday, December 18, 1997 TheJerusalem Post
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t was in the Elysec Palace on
Saturday night almost two
weeks ago that French

President Jacques Chirac abrupt-

ly brought out the whip to fierce-

ly chastise Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu. Gone was
the sophisticated image of a fair-

minded man of nobility who, the

day before, publicly reiterated

his condemnation of die Vichy
regime for collaborating with the

Germans in sending Jews to the

Nazi death camps.
Instead. Chirac's guest was

scathingly flayed for faiGng to

make major concessions to the

Palestinians and was lectured

like a wayward pupil at the

hands of a pompous Victorian

headmaster. In essence Chirac
said: “You cannot depend on
defensive military barriers to

guarantee peace for your citi-

zens. Look what happened to

France when our so-called inde-

structible Maginot tine failed to

stop the Nazis sweeping west-

wards in the Second World
War.”
This arrogant Elysee lecture

came as a dramatic turnabout to

the genial reception Netanyahu
received 48 hours earlier in

Bonn, when he was welcomed
with warmth by a smiling
Chancellor Helmut Kohl! There
was a sense of relief in Israeli

ranks when Kohl promised to

prevent Paris from manipulating

the foil European community to

compel Jerusalem to make
“meaningful withdrawals from
Palestinian territory.”

“You see,” was the drift of
Chirac’s outburst, “Germany and
France were once enemies fight-

ing on the battlefield- Now we
are good friends. This is the only

way to bring about peace and
security. There is no need for

Maginot-style defensive barri-

ers. They don’t work anyway.”

The pearls of wisdom would
have sounded just a tittle more
convincing bad they not come
from a man who in the 1970s
saw Saddam Hussein as the

Middle East's golden boy.

To his credit Netanyahu stood

up to CMrac’s verbal onslaught
He made it clear that he read the

Maginot-tine fiasco differently.

France, with weak leadership

and an inept military high com-
mand did not have the faintest

idea of how to use their Maginot
defenses to defend their home-
land. It was conquered not' so

much by German tanks but by a

URI DAN
DENNIS EKSENBERG

ruthless, determined Nazi ideol-

ogy. If French generals were
professionally adept and moti-

vated by patriotic pride, the
Maginot tine would have been
powerful enough to have held

oul After all some of it was as

wide as the whole of Israel
Maintaining his dignity, the

Can todays senior

officers be trusted
with knowing how to
defend Israel at all?

premier then explained that Jews
needed viable security zones to

defend themselves, so as not to

be put in tire position of victims

as happened in France and else-

where during the Second World
War. Particularly, when the

Jewish state faces the ideology

of Hamas, Islamic Jihad and
other fundamentalist Moslem
movements.
Netahy^^gbt^^^^
Dinted otiBffiCntri

rl France, '’peacefflT’QSfitthyl

peaceful Spain, peaceful Britain

and peaceful everybody else in

peaceful western Europe, all

have powerful armies, air forces

and navies. Yon can only guaran-

tee such peace if potential foes

are aware that aggression will be
faced bead on.

’

He did in fact explain how
important it wasfor tiny Israel to

ensure that its vulnerable bor-

ders are protected by security

zones so as to give its military

forces time to resist sudden Arab
aggression, as happened so often

in the past.

Hot only do the defense forces

need the Jordan vaJiey to deter a
military attack, but also its

inland mountain slopes which
finminflte ijiaf valley This is the

thrust behind Ariel Sharon's
map, based on traditional mili-

tary planning. Without such pro-
tection, no defense there is pos-
sible.

Sharon also proposes a mean-
ingful protective zone between
the Palestinian-controlled West
Bank area and Israel's original

green line which embraces all

Israeli settlements.

fif

WHICH brings us toM mini-
mal map of Defense*
Yitzhak Mordechai as p)

by his top brass. Tic, m
essence, is foe same mapVawn
up for Yitzhak Rabin by tl^self-

same datifoL deeply poli i

officers; Not only is the R^in-
Mordechai concept of a J«

valley “defensive zone'

er than Sharon’s, but it is nuuy
flawed as it neglects tbe key pp-

tectrve mountain slope,

internal zone is narrower
The result is that some 45
meats will be excluded'from
Israeli-controlled zones and li

to the tender mercies- of Yasi

Arafat’s hostile, well-armed mil-1

itary formations.

The question most be asked:

“Can today’s senior officers,

'bowing to the political ambitions
of Mordechai, as they did before

the dictates of Rabin, be trusted

with knowing how to defend
Israel at all?

With around 1,000 tanks at

their command, they took an
unconscionable time to cut the

key Damascus-Beinit road in the

1982 Lebanon War, a vital object

of that campaign. Nor have they

found to this day any solution to

terror in Lebanon after aedeptipg.

aff inadequate defensive'’zente

there. .

These are the same officers, or

those of a similarly politically

indoctrinated mind-set, who
never evolved a method of
bringing the intifada to a quick
close. And were inept enough to

lose so many soldiers* lives

unnecessarily when the

Jerusalem tunnel furor erupted

last year.

Are these officers ready to

assure us that they can defend
the miniature security zones they
have produced with such blind
obedience to enable Mordechai,
backed so fervently by that mili-

tary genius, field-marshal David
Levy, to look good in the eyes of
the United States?

When Netanyahu Utter today
meet? US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright in Paris, we
hope and pray that he will recall

and firmly stand by tire bold
riposte he made to' Chirac:
Israel's very survival depends on
employing safe security defen-
sive zones, as outlined by tire

professionally conceived Sharon
map.

t

The writers an Jerusalem Post
columnists.

economics
larky derfneb

No one would accuse tire

Netanyahu government of

being politically correct.

But it is as economically correct as

it could possibly be.

Prime Minister Netanyahu and

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman.

together with Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel are doing

exactly what contemporary eco-

nomic orthodoxy says they should

do: They’ve cut government

spending- They’ve brought down

inflation. Aside from this,

Netanyahu has truly made good on

his most heartfelt economic

promise: He’s been privatizing

state-owned companies with a

vengeance.

Now laymen like you and I might

look around and say all thisdoesi t

seem to be working. They’re riot-

ing in Ofakim. The economy is

officially slipping from slowdown
?ntn recession. Tbe businessmen

are furious. Unemployment and

poverty are going from very bad to

even worse. ....
But yon see; we just don t under-

stand- We doQ’t believe. Things

have to get better, because

Netanyahu, Neeman and Frenkel

aren’t operating according to^ a

mete theory or opinion. They’re

not practicing Thatcherism or

Reaganomics or trickle-down eco-

. noniics. They have a different

nami» for jt. They call it “correct

economics.” It’s scientific. It's

proven. It’s the truth. This is a reli-

gion with these guys. They’re tbe

flip-side ofMarxists.

ACCORDING to their religion,

inflation is the worst of all eco-

nomic evils. It eats away at tbe

economy, and any tight-fisted mea-

sure - doting, aid to the poor, cut-

ting spending on health care and

education, cutting incentives for

businesses to open up in deveiop-

Iment towns, raising the cost ofhor-

ning money until people learn

s. value of a shekel - anything is

’Bed to hold inflation down,
consequences aren’t impor-

ac, because they're only tempo-

y. In time, everything will work
: for the best

In economics,
tatever falls, falls

'on the poor

Pictures at an exhibition
A 11 prisoners are inviable to

/\ free men, but administrative

X \jdetainees are doubly so.

They linger in a legal world of
shadows, uncertain of the suspi-

cions against them, not knowing
bow long they will spend behind

bars.

They are deprived of the baric

civil rights learned by every first-

year law student, inherent rights

the average citizen of every coun-
try presuming to call itself a
democracy knows in his bones be
can rely upon. Can anyone reacting

this article imagine being arrested

and not entitled to hear why?
These hundreds of prisoners qui-

etly kept in Israeli-nm prisons may
be guilty of a crime - or they may
not But this issue - the crux - is

not one which needs to be
addressed in order to keep them
unfree.

For in administrative detention in

Israel there is no trial - nor any
charge either. It is imprisonment
authorized in Israeli-controlled land

by military commanders rather than

by a judge after trial The legal cri-

teria is whether there are reasonable

grounds to presume that tbe securi-

ty of the area or public security

require the detention. Sentences in

the territories are for six months
andmay be extended indefinitely in

half-year increments.

If the detention is carried Out

under internal Israeli law, judicial

review is mandated within -48

hours and civil court review neces-

sitated every three months-

I had opened my eyes to a rain-

HELEN SCHARY MOTRO

swept Human Rights Day last

week with thoughts for away from
prisoners.

I derided to drive my little girl to

the school bus so sbe would notget
wet riding her bicycle. Then I sat

down at my own desk to work. The
suncamequl Iread the newspaper.

I popped in to see my mother: I

walked down to a gallery to admire
a friend’s sculpture on display. At
home in the evening I heated din-

nerand watered the budding cycla-

men plants outride thekitchen silL

1 sat beside ray daughter as she cre-

ated a computer drawing.Andthen

at night I got into my own car and
sped down the highway to south

Td-Avhr with my older daughter,

off to see the day's special exhibit

2 THINK back on all this persona]

liberty, in this day of small bour-

geois acts, a day full of unremark-
able choices. Bui, I realized, each

part ofthe day held out to me alux-

urious surfeit of options. The very

banality of my freedoms imhnnrf

them .with significance.

Because the exhibit we went to,

Imprisoned without Trial, stowed
me photos of people for whom lit-

tle freedoms will never again be
taken for granted.

For them there can no longer-be
something dismissable as a ‘small’

liberty

- The exhibit open for die next
month at Bet Ha’am is the artistic

record and expression of the cus-

tom of administrative detention in

Israel’s occupied territories and
within the territory of tbe state. At
tbe opening the crowd spilled into

the street Celebrities and press and
politicians attended, and some reg-

ular folk too.

On one wall of the exhibit are

posted leasts exchanged between
administrative prisoners and
Israelis. Among mem, an e-mail

sent to theexhibit from Imad Sabi.
This summer as an administrative

detainee Sain wrote an open letter

to Yuval Lotam, an Israeli who
refused to serve reserve duty in tbe

occupied territories. Sabi’s letter

eventually reached the world
through die New York Times.
Following its publication Israeli

authorities released Sabi to study

abroad, on condition he does not

return for four years. In tins e-mail

sent from Holland Sabi writes that

he has noticed the Hebrew lan-

guage contains so many wads for

sorrow and pain; Imagine, he says
how many words a -Palestinian

must have for diem.

Earlier in the day I took pleasure

watching tbe cobalt blue of the

December sea and foe breaking of

the high winter waves. This

Human Rights evening reminded

me of invisible men and women
nearby who cannot choose, like I

did, to look out at that sea, or to

keep foeir children out of the rain;

nor even toopen their kitchen win-

dows.

The writer is d lawyer and free-

lance writer.

think for a minute that the

believes in correct economics bek
a socia conscience. On tbe con-
trary, tlw point out drat inflation

foils halesc on foe poor. And of
course ney’re right - in econom-
ics, whaler falls, foils hardest on
the poor.

I just dhk that unemployment
foils evenSarder on the poor. It

fens haides of all on the unem-
ployed. Fmkot a fan of inflation,

but it seems) more equitable way
ofspreading \e burden than uoem-
ploymenL
Ask so:

about losing

pay a little

write up e
place to go.

lost his job if

than he was in

inflation got op
It wasn't tire

Israelis got
would a co
of unemployment
cent? Twenty-five

Td like to see
that

who’s worried

job if he'd rafoer

for cucumbers or

oming with no
ly who's

better off now
or 1985, when
SQQperceuL

of times, but

t alright What
alarming rate

(? Twenty per-

Qt?

get through

BUT I guess I don’
The economically

happy to correct i

else. Their doctrine

Once inflation is

this wasteful govern
is finished, once we
deuce as our supreme
everyone will get well
will come trickling do
lowest of us. All boats,

tiny and battered, wDl be
to foe rides. It’s fated.

Netanyahu, Ne’eman
Frenkel have missed
detail Their doctrine has
foiling here, it foiled where ..

.

ed — in the US and England -

it’s being rejected by voters wfer-
ever h was tried. T
Correct economics helped Ait

millions ofpeople on (he streets w
America, and helped turn foe
American middle-class into forced
workaholics panicked over the po£
ability oflosing theirjobs andjoin-
ing the homeless.

Correct^ economics helped club
foe. British working-class into
senselessness, breeding a genera-
tion that has never worked and
probably newer wilL

I never heard of inflation turning
half of a country into an economic
wasteland, but that’s what unem-
ployment did to foe north of
England, and that’s what it’s done
to the Negev.

_

Tbe wi^ds of change are just a
little late, getting to IsraeL We
havwi’f noticed that correct eco-
nomics is fying close on the heels
of commUjiism, straight for the
dustbin of history.

It might 6e prudent to help the
folks in Ofojkim. get off before it
lands.

\

The writer is a Jerusalem Post
columnist. •
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WEp|ei«?i two in a row forDoron

jlspISljari. Last year his

-Mlt/mfendogs - a War Movie won
the Israel Academy Award for

Best Documentary. Last month his

made-for-TV drama ShuIfs Guy
i0J00kur shel Shuii) won him

^nf^^ocumentaiy aired earlier

Irai&lllfc Tonight, on Channel 2 at

9:05, audiences will have a chancp
to see what grabbed Academy
members about Shull's Guy. *

Tsabari is delighted about die

pfpgglmt cautious, saying
,
that

die success, I still have a
to .go.^stftt.^eejpas

fiftrtftglp? I*v6 just' abofcrffimned^

basic training. AS"a^dnectorTin
not ripe yet I'm learning ay. the

time, on every level.” ,

QaAe subject of Israeli cinema

ljiplM| own place in it, he says,

see. There’s a revolution

hi a few years Israeli

^NffiiiP®will be die hottest thing

around. Up until a few years ago,

Israeli films were petty awful.

They didn’t really happen any-

;^iOTe^ad they weren’t about real

*^$Pp^cademy Award winners in

two or three years have

'beHrflto people he went to film

school wife at Tel Aviv University,

and he counts them off on his fin-

gers. like classmates Julie Shies

y^^s^iAfida Express practically

Jraws^fee boards this year, or Ran
won this year’s Best

^Ehx^Msitaiy foe .Mother's First

Olympics.
Their films, he says, “connect.

You should see the students I’m
They’re the new genera-

are more connected to

ks them Israeli Never
*fae message. Cinema is

filing stories, and fee sto-

ries I tell happen at eye level to

ordinary people, and that’s why
they communicate.”

FzjifrfU
xtogs 0Ql-rated even Dudu

i^|mwhen it premiered, so much
"•i^pCfeis cliff-hanger about fee

die Beit She’an soccer
its home town was aired

again, and just as many saw it fee

second time around.

Shuli’s Guy takes place on elec-

tion day in Or Yehuda in 1977
when the town was still a disad-

vantaged development town wife

high unemployment The 1977
elections were those which swept

fee Likud and Menachem Begin to

power in what became known as

“fee upset”
But at Shuli’s house, nobody

cares about the elections. Her
fianeg is coming to meet her fami-

ly for fee first time and fee house-
hold prepares, no one more than

Mazal (Esti Yerusbalmi). She has
returned home after a painful

divorce and feb movie is really

about her; about fee choices fee’ll

have to make when it comes time

far her to elect her own future.

Technically, the movie is no
great shakes. It can’t be, not on fee

tiny budgets local filmmakers
have to work with, but the story

comes across tenderly yet unsenti-
mentally. ,Th$re .are many, small

dwefafetf. ffcl&jties, .gn^ithp jeefe
pie are real, fee ones we all meet,

everywhere. •

»

Both Tsabari ’s prize-winning

films deal wife Israel’s Sephardi

community and culture “which
has a whole other value system
and which is where I come from,”

and which is only now beginning

to flex Its ethnocultural muscles
after decades of being either mar-
ginalized or portrayed as a pathet-

ic underdog.

Tbe screenplay is by Dorit
Rabinyan, whose first novel
Omcrijon, about her grandmoth-

er’s life in Persia, became a run-

away bestseller. She brought fee

screenplay to Tsabari, who was
immediately attracted to it because

of fee subject, the small-town
venue, and fee story.

Beyond feat, he saw in Shull's

Guy not only an intimate and vivid

recreation of everyday life in a

Sephardi family but bis own story,

“fee story of a man who comes
from nowhere and saves a woman
and her child. If it hadn’t been fix'

Avraham, my stepfather, I would-
n’t be where I am today.”

Tsabari, 33, was bom in Haifa.

His parents divorced when he was
eight months old. His mother, a
hairdresser, remarried when he
was six and fee family went to live

in Arad, still a small town, where
Tsabari grew up.

The Sephardi family, he says,

regards divorce as a disgrace, mid
because Avraham married a
divorced woman wife a child, his
own father has not spoken to him
since the wedding. Similarly, an
occupation, a trade “feat will put

money in the purse,” is honored,
and “when I told my relatives I

was going into film, they were

Novelist A-B. Yehoshua talks about his

favorite;books«f the 20th century

Esti Yernshalmi stars in ‘Shuli’s Guy’ - an intimate and vivid recreation of everyday life in a
Sephardi family which views divorce as a disgrace. (Moahe Start)

horrified. Until I started winning
prizes. Then they became recon-

ciled, seeing feat you could actual-

ly make money at this.”

Tsabari’s fascination wife fee

medium started whoa bis biologi-

cal father; a ticket scalper; would
park bis boy in two or three

movies a day on their weekends
together while he sold his tickets.

Tbe movies were also an escape

from the boredom of life in Arad.

To cam ticket money, fee 11 -year-

old Tsabari went to work cleaning

stairwells. Then, at 14, he got smart

and offered to put up movie posters

in return for free tickets. But Tel

Aviv was where he longed to be.

Tel Aviv was where fee action was.

Where else could guys lick choco-

late off a girl’s body ata party? At
least feat was what he’d beard.

At 11 he had also decided to

become prime minister “so I con-

sciously did things feat would
look good in my autobiography,”

like getting good grades, heading

fee student council, and becoming

a Hashomer Hatza’ir counselor.

He became a lieutenant in Nahal
Commando, served in Lebanon,
and later went to jail four times for

refusing to do his reserve duty in

fee territories. When he got out of

fee army in 1986,- everybody else

took off wife backpacks, but be
went to Hollywood- “I spent fee

worst year of my life there. Iwas
lonely. I didn’t belong. I didn’t

like America. The closest I got to

fee movies was having my picture

taken outside Steven Spielberg’s

house.”

Home again, he enrolled in film

school at TAU, “where I really

started to blossom.” Drix, the

graduating film be mwte wife Uri

Inbar, won them six Mograbi
prizes in 1994.

Tsabari is political, fairly far on

fee left as his IDF jail tune indi-

cates. Those who watched fee

Academy Awards will remember
Tsabari on stage holding bis poster

of Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky, telling people to

call fee ministry to protest fee cut-

off of funds to the industry.

He believes in justice and in the

power of fee press and tbe media
to help get it That’s partly why be
became a journalist, starting at fee

now defunct daily Hodoshot
“because a newspaper should be

the mouth of people without one.”

It was also how he supported his

studies.

But it was film he wanted,
“because fee paper wraps fish the

next day but a movie lives forev-

er;” So he quit a good paying job
as an assignments editor on
Channel 2 and was out ofwork for

a year. He got so desperate, he
even considered fee civil service.

It was while he was waiting in line

for an application- that salvation

appeared in tire form of a girl who
told him feat fee Hebrew/Arabic
Hamsa Hamisha program was
looking for correspondents.

That was fee beginning of what
looks like a brilliant career, but

Tsabari is keeping his feet on the

ground. He’s currently editing a
documentary he made about last

year's Oscars in Los Angeles,
winch he hopes will be his pass-

port to fee English-language
movie world. But he's also teach-

ing film to eager hopefuls in

Sderot, Dimona, Ofaldm and at the

Orthodox film school, Bama’aleh.

“Tell the story, be .real, be easy,

loose, and lock around you,” he

instructs them.
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By KWEH SOUQS

Tel Aviv

“Women’s Health for fee 21st

Century: Taking Control” is the

then# of a women’s health sym-

posium taking place tonight at fee

pan Acadia Hotel. Speakers

include noted American surgeon

Dr. Frayer Schnabel and women’s

health expert and author Dr.

Eileen Hoffman. The program

begins at 8. The Dan Accadia is

located on Ramat Yam Sheet in

Herzliya Pituah. Call (09) 957-
6076.
The Apropo in Tzahala goes

swing tonight, wife music by sax-

ophonist Albert Piamenta, double
bassist Eli Magen, pianist Nahum
Parparkovitch and drummer
Pappo Levi Tonight at 10. Call

648-7098.
If you're able to get tickets, you

can catch Lars von Trier's film

The Kingdom II tonight at 7 at the

Cinematheque. Von Trier’s

Breaking the Waves was an espe-

cially popular Cinematheque draw
earlier this year, selling out

screenings fix months. Will The
KingdomUdo fee same? Find ont

for yourself. Call 691-7181.

The documentary Trembling

Before God explores issues of

homosexuality and religion. The
film, which was shot inNew York,
London and Los Angeles over the

course of three years, screens

tonight at 8 at 28 Nahmani Street.

Call 6204327.

The children’s play Grandpa
Comes to Kindergarten takes tbe

stage today at 5 p-m. at fee Neveh
Tzedek Carter: Young people ages

3 to 7 are invited. Call 516-4754.

Arkady buchin headlines a
Radio Tfel Aviv show tonight at 9
at fee Port.

Alula Express comes to Tel
Aviv. Single parents and singles in

their 40s and 50s can thrill to a

show by magician Gerald Senehi,

Urn Experimentalist. Tbe pro-

gram starts tonight at 9. Call 964-

8789 or 696-9017 for location

details,

Jerusalem

Jerusalem Witch Way? Dr.

Jenny Keln and Serpentine pre-

sent Witches’ Brew: The
History, Practice and Culture
of Witches, a words-and-music
discussion for women only..

Tonigh' at < a Kol Ha'isha

Women's Center. 38 Ben-Yehuda

Street, third floor: Call 622-2591.

Tbe Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra presents a program of

music from the movies. Carl

Davis conducts his own work, as

well as pieces by Henry (The Pink

Panther) Mancini, John (Star

Wars) Williams, Nino Rota and

others. Tonight at 8:30 at fee

Jerusalem Theater, Henry Crown
Hall. Can 561-001 1.

The Spanish dance troupe La
Ribot performs Pieros
Distiquidas,wd Swiss dancer Giff

Johan performs Trilogy. Tonight
at Q «i Hahama

And Points Beyond

Arvo Walmer conducts, the

Haifa Symphony Orchestra in

works by himself, Brahms and
Nielsen. Tonight at 8:30 in the

Haifa Theater North.

Professor Shlomo Avimeri lec-

tures on “Herd’s Way Tbward
Zionism and Diplomacy,” wife

an introduction by Hanan Bar-On.

Tonight at 8 at die Weizmann
Institute in Rehovot.

Romanian conductor Horia
Andreescu leads American guest

soprano Ctaodia Waite and the

Israel Sinfontetta Bcersheba in

works by Mozart arid Beethoven.

Tonight at 8:30 at fee Bcersheba
Conservatory.

Please note
Due toa sadden ffiness, trum-

peter Nicholas Payton has bad
to postpone his two local con-

certs scheduled for tomorrow
and Friday. A new date is

expected to be announced
shortly. TIckefeolders are

requested to go to or call fee

box office at the Israel Museum
(02-670 8985) or fee Td Aviv
Performing Arts Center (03-

692 7777) for a refund, a
:

replacement or a voucher.

X JLand be is as prolific as he is

creative. Beginning wife his first

collection of stories. Death of an
Old Man (1962); Yehoshua
plowed ahead,7 writing everything

from radio {days apd short stories

to his well-known novels, includ-

ing The Lover (1981), A Late
Divorce (1982); Mr. Marti (1 990),

and his latest, -Voyage 7b the End
qf the MiUerinium (1997). hi the

process, he has" helped to propel

Israeli literature .onto fee worid
scene, wife 10 books translated

into 23 languages.

Yehoshua is known for his pio-

neering fiction techniques and
intricate use of modem Hebrew,
while his plots tackle tbe thorniest

dilemmas of Israeli public and pri-

vate life. He was bran and raised

in Jerusalem - his father was a

Sephardi fomfe-generation sabra,

and his mother immigrated from
Morocco in 1932.

In choosing his favorite novels
of this century, Yehoshua says:

“There is absolutely no compari-
son between fee first half of tins

century - in particular, die period
between the two worid wars -and
fee second. In literature, as well as
in art and music, tbe most mean-
ingful art was produced between
1910 and 1935.”

He laments what he sees as fee

comfort and perhaps passivity of
the post-modem era in the centu-

ry’s latter half. He bases his choic-

es on the books’ historical-intel-
-

lectual contexts as mnch as their

literary qualities.

1. The Sound and the Fury by
Waifami Faulkner (1929) -

“One critic compared the

importance of feis wotk inthe
development of modem hteramre

to the contribution of Beethoven’s
Third Symphony in fee develop-

ment of music- On one level, fee

stray is a spiritual and social

description of the fife of a family

in fee southern United States. But

in this weak, Faulkner also brings

fee concept ofinternal monologue

to its artistic peak within main-

stream literatiafe/* ...

...

sidcred entirely

wonderful author gaye wps en s

wife special precision, devoid of
fee melodrama and falsehood drat

generally surround attempts to

address fee artist’s quandaries.”

3.

Metamorphosis by Franz
Kafka (1916)
“The beautiful but revolutionary

story about a man who turns into

an insect and thereby embarks
upon a new, Special interaction

wife his family. This is pure surre-

alism, full of paradoxes that inces-

santly give way to others, written

in the most believable manner:
This story has garnered, more
interpretations than any other

book of the 20th century.”

process of crtatrrii^v?Mp5KW5

4.A Simple Story by S.Y. Agnon
(1935)

aAgnon is one of the most
important Israeli writers, and this
book is rightfully considered one
of the most beautiful pieces of
prose written in modem Hebrew. -

It’s a Story about simple Jove
between very simple people, yet it
has so many layers, so rich wife
psychological meaning. I find
myself drawn to reread it again
and' again, and at this point, I
know almost the entire book hv
heart”

3

5. The Stranger by Albert
Camus (1942)

"Written in 1942, tins book
opened the era of literature feat
followed theSecond Worid Wac If
one wants to understand fee incip-
ience of ideas feat are now sogunman and so deeply internal-
ized, tin's compact and powerful
creation foreshadows fee birth of
fee most fundamental concepts of
fee modem period,” .

w
- Dahlia Scheindlin
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andwiches are a lot like pre-

sents: It is the packaging that

gets the initial attention.

Take, for example, a sandwich that

is made with sliced, store-bought

bread. As flavorful as the filling

may be, the packaging doesn't say
special die way it does when the

same filling is put on homemade
bread.

The following bread recipes are

infused with such bold ingredients

as olives, onions and cheese. And
if you prefer to use technology in

the kitchen, we offer a bread-

machine variation for each recipe,

plus filling suggestions. Now is

the perfect time to serve sand-

wiches made with homemade
breads. You might even get thank-

you notes for these.

RED PEPPER-CHEESE
BREAD

1

package dry yeast

2 tsp. sugar

1 cup warm water

3 cups bread flour, divided

2 tsp. Dijon mustard

1 Tbsp. vegetable oil

1/2 tsp. salt

tsp. ground red pepper

V« cup shredded extra-sharp

Cheddar cheese

cooking spray

Dissolve yeast and sugar in

warm water in a laige bowl and let

stand 5 minutes. Add 1 cup flour,

mustard, oil, salt and pepper and

stir until smooth- Add 1V« cups

flour and cheese and stir to form a

soft dough.

•nun dough out onto a lightly

floured surface. Knead until

smooth and elastic (about lO min-

utes); add enough of remaining

flour; 1 Tbsp. at a time, to prevent

dough from sticking to hands.

Place dough in a large bowl

coated with cooking spray, turning

to coal top. Cover and let rise in a

warm place, free from drafts, 1

hour or until doubled in bulk.

Punch dough down; turn out onto

a lightly floured surface.

Roll dough into a 30 x 15 cm.

rectangle. Roll up rectangle tight-

ly, starting with a short edge,

pressing firmly to eliminate air

pockets. Pinch seam and ends 10

seaL Place roll, seam side down,

in a 20 x 11 cm. loaf pan coaled

Sandwiches made with homemade
breads arc sure to earn notes of praise

^ Jane lngrassia Reinsel
'

with cooking spray. Cover and let

rise 1 hour or until doubled in

bulk.

Preheat oven to 190°. Uncover
dough; bake at 190® for 35 min-

utes or until loaf sounds hollow

when capped. Remove from pan
immediately; cool on a wire rack.

OLIVE BREAD

] package dry yeast

2 tsp. sugar

1

h cup warm water

3 cups bread flour; divided

1/2 cup commeal
V« cup plain fat-free yogurt

1/2 cup chopped green olives

1 Tbsp. olive oil

1 tsp. dried rosemary
3/4 tsp. salt

cooking spray

Dissolve yeast and sugar in

warm water in a small bowl; let

stand 5 minutes.

Combine yeast mixture, 1 h
cups flour, commeal, yogurt
olives, oil, rosemary and salt in a

large bowl. Beat at medium speed

of a mixer until blended. Add 1 »/;

cups flour, stir until a soft dough
forms.

-

Turn dough out onto a lightly

floured surface. Knead until

smooth and elastic (about 8 min-

utes). Place in a large bowl coated
with cooking spray, turning to coat

top. Cover and let rise in a warm
place, free from drafts, 1 hour or

until doubled in bulk.

Punch dough down; aim out

onto a lighdy floured surface. Lei

rest 5 minutes. Knead lightly. Roll

into a 30 x 15 cm. rectangle. Roll

up starting with a short edge,
pressing firmly to eliminate air

pockets; pinch seam and ends to

seal. Place roll, seam side down,
in a 20 x 11 cm. loaf pan coated

with cooking spray. Cover and let

rise 45 minutes or until doubled in

bulk.

Preheat oven to 190°. Uncover
dough: bake at 190° for 30 min-

utes or until loaf sounds hollow

when tapped. Remove from pan
immediately; cool on a wire rack

Bread-Machine Variation:
Follow manufacturer's instruc-

tions for placing all dough ingredi-

ents in bread pan. Select cycle;

start bread machine.

GRAHAM CRACKER
BREAD

1 package dry yeast

if- cup warm water

2 cups and 2 Tbsp. all-purpose

flour, divided

3/4 cup cinnamon graham cracker

crumbs (about 5 full cracker

sheets)

1/2 cup whole-wheat flour

2 Tbsp. honey
1/2 tsp. grated orange rind

1/2 tsp. salt

2 Tbsp. maigarine, chilled and
cut into small pieces

'Ji cup warm water

cooking spray

Dissolve yeast in *.v cup warm
water; te* stand 5 minutes.

Place 2 cups all-purpose flour

and next 5 ingredients (.all-purpose

flou.- through sain in a food
processor, puise 4 limes. Add mar-
garine; process 10 seconds. With
processor on. slowly add yeast

mixture and v’j cup water through

food chute; process until com-
bined.

With processor on, add 2 Tbsp.
all-purpose flour through food
chute, 1 Tbsp. at a time, until

dough leaves sides of bowl and
forms a ball. Process 15 additional

seconds.

Place dough in a large bowl
coated with cooking spray, turning

to coat top. Cover and let rise in a
warm place, free from drafts, 45
minutes or until doubled in bulk.

Punch dough down: divide into 3
equal portions.

Working with one portion at a

time (cover remaining dough to

keep ii from drying out), shape

each portion into a 26 cm. rope.

MOVE CAREFULLY

Place 3 ropes lengthwise on a
large baking sheet; pinch ends
together at one end to seal. Braid
ropes; pinch loose ends to seal
Place in an 18 x 9 cmJoaf pan
coated with cooking spray. Cover
and let rise 45 minutes or until

doubled in bulk
Preheat oven to 190°. Bake at

190° for 30 minutes or until loaf

sounds hollow when tapped.
Remove from pan immediately;
oooi 00 a wire rack

Bread Machine Variation:

Increase second listing of water

from u: cup to i cup; follow man-
ufacturer's instructions for placing

all dough ingredients in bread pan.

Select cycle; start bread machine.

OATMEAL-ONION
BATTER BREAD

1 1/4 cups warm water, divided

1 cup plus 1 tsp. quick-cooking

oats, divided

2 Tbsp. brown sugar

1 package dry yeast

3 cups all-purpose flour

3/4 cap minced onion
2 Tbsp. vegetable oil

1 tsp. salt

cooking spray

Combine I cup warm water,

cup oats and brown sugar in a

small bowl.
Dissolve yeast in ./* cup warm

water in a bowl; let stand 5 min-

utes. Add oat mixture, ifr cap oats,

flour, onion, oil and salt; stir until

well-blended. (Batter will be stiff.)

Cover and let rise in a warm place,

free from drafts. 45 minutes or until

doubled in bulk Stir batter well.

Spoon baiter into a 20 x li cm.
loaf pan coated with cooking
spray. Sprinkle with 1 tsp. oats.

Cover and let rise 30 minutes or
until doubled in bulk.

Preheat oven to 190°. Uncover
dough; bake at 190° for 50 min-
utes or until loaf sounds hollow
when tapped. Remove from pan
immediately; cool on a wire rack

Bread-Machine Variation:

Foliow manufacturer's instruc-

tions for placing all dough ingredi-

ents in bread pan. Select' cycle;

stan bread machine.

© 1997 Creators Syndicate. Inc.

By PHYLLIS GUZER

Missed muffins (avoid)

Sometimes I really don't
understand bow a product ever
made it to supermarket shelves.

Don't manufacturers taste their

products before they market
them? The new Magalenas -
qaoge-vake muffins with apri-

ooi'jam fitiing - "made me woo-
4or about this. Although they

look attractive when you open
the package, these dry. orange-

flavored, overly sweet muffins

are bad enough. With their over-

ly sweet apricot filling, they def-

initely should be avoided.

The cover says “natural ingre-

dients,” but one only has to read
the list of ingredients to discover

that both the jam and the muffins
themselves contain preserva-
tives. Also available with choco-
late and strawberry fillings- A
package of six costs N1S 6 to

NIS 8.20, depending on the

supermarket.

Hot cocoa (good)
There was a time when the

only way to get a cup of hot

chocolate was to mix a little

cocoa powder with sugar and a
pinch of salt and add boiling

water or milk. Then came the

age of Instant cocoas; they had
everything in them but the liquid

and could be used to make hot or
cold beverages. But the truth is,

that if you want a really good
cup of hot chocolate, there’s

nothing like starting out with

cocoa powder
Although Elite’s cocoa powder

isn’t die best I’ve tasted, -it’s fine

for baking and various other

recipes. It now is available in a
newly designed box in two sizes,

150 gr. for NIS 3,85 and 1 kg. foi

NIS 16.60/

Clever catering (good)
What a clever way to announce

yourself! Caterer Doron Bar-On,

of Un Chef Chez Sci, sent out lit-

tle spice packages and a card
with a recipe for fish using his

spices- Although his number is in

the Haifa area, Bar-On caters

around the country. For informa-

tion call him at (04) 989-3247.

Ice coffee (avoid - fair)

Ifyou aie too lazy to mix instant

coffee, boiling water and milk
together with sugar, you’ll be
pleased to know that Tara Dairy
has done it far you. Ice Cafe,

Thra’s new product, is sold in 500-

mi. cartons. The difference

between yoar coffee and Ikra’s is

of course the emulsifier and the

dubious “flavors,” which add both

a thickness and an artificiality 10

die coffee you couldn’t achieve

.alone. Tkra suggests warming it in

die microwave in the winter and
serving it chilled in the summer.
Why bother? NK 3.40.

ElATs Bagel Bagel (fiiir)

The folks at Bagel Bagel have

proudly informed the public that

from now on El A1 and Arkia
passengers will be served Bagel

Bagel’s Nishnushim cracker on

their flights. The company m
business for 120 years, has better

.
products dun the one chosen bv

die airlines. Perhaps that’s why
airline food has die reputation it

does.

Free cheese tartmgi (excel-

lent)

Here's a fun way to spend
Friday - go to a free tasting of
goat and sheep cheeses ai

Castiel, one of Israel's most
beautiful furniture stores. Each
week a different dairy will offer

tastings of its wares - accompa-
nied by fine wines. On Decernbei

19, Barkanit will provide sam-
ples, and an December 26 Tnuva
will. The tastings are from 9 to 2
on the kitchen display floor at

Castiel (9 Wolfson Street, Tel
Aviv). Fra* details contact Tfcmar

Maiser at (03) 523-3404,

By PHYLLIS GLAZEB

Twice in the test few months
we’ve woken up Shabbat morn-
ing to discover that my wife’s

chicken-based cholent had gone
bad, or at least had a rancid
smelL Would you be so kind as

to give us some guidelines as to

cooking cholent.
- Shfomo Eitan, Jerusalem

There are several reasons this

could happen. If she used a frozen

chicken, she may have defrosted it

at room temperature before cook-
ing it, which means dial bacteria

could have developed. If the
chicken was fresh, it might not
have been as fresh as the butcher
claimed. Another possibility is

that the chicken was not well

cleaned. (It should be scalded with

boiling water and cleaned as for

chicken soup.)

Whenever I make cholent, I

always bring die mixture to a bofl

and cook it for at least 15-20 min-
utes on medium heat before low-

ering the heat. (I continue cooking
it on a gas burner rather than plac-

ing in Are oven.) Perhaps she did-

n’t bring the mixture to a boil

first, so the microorganisms had
time to develop in the warm
atmosphere.

What can I put on the baking
stone so that the pizza doesn't

stick to it? The directions say to

put commeal on it, but I do not
know what it is called in Hebrew.
- Nava Siegelman Danieli,

Haifa

If the stone is hot enough and
the dough isn’t sticky, it should
not stick to your baiting stone. But
just to make sure, use kemah tiros,

which is commeal in Hebrew.

What is arugute called in
Hebrew and Latin and what can
it be used for, other than a pizza
topping, as suggested by Noga
Tarnopolsky (At the Chef’s
Thble, December 5)?
- Zelda Beimel, Michmoret

Arugula, also known as rocket
or roquet in English, is called rokn

in Hebrew and gargir in Arabic.
I'm not familiar with the Latin

name. Arugula is fabulous in sal-

ads. I’ve also seen it stir-fried with
olive oil and garlic. With a kick

similar to watercress, it is good in

sandwiches as well

What is coriander 3e Hebrew 7

Does it have another English
name? What can I substitute iVk

it? Should I try a little curry?
-Joan, Jerusalem

Coriander is kuzbara in Hebrew,
but I don’t know if yon mean dry
or green coriander. In America, we
called coriander Chinese parsley
in New -York and by its Spanish
name, cilantro

, in California. In
Hebrew, fresh coriander is

kuzbara yeruka and dried is

kuzbara yevesha.

A reader writes:
I just saw a reader's query

about vegetarian cooking pfaa«
in Jerusalem. Then I saw a flier

advertising such classes. So
here’s the phone number that
was on the flier: (02) 6V2-5767-

Phyllis Glazer can be contacted
do The Jerusalem Post Magazine
P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem. viOQO, or
by E-maib phyUisfood@jpost.co.il.
Do not send stamped, self-

addressed envelopes, as inquiries
cannot be answered individually.
Feedback also appears in The
Jerusalem Post Magazine on
Friday.

Sandwich ideas
Olive Bread
This bread has flavors and ingredients that are

characteristic of Mediterranean cuisine- It goes well

with siTipie fillings, like sliced cucumbers, onions,

totnatoes and feta cheese tossed together with some
fat-free Caesar dressing.

Oatmeal-Onion Batter Bread
Fillings that contain robust spices and ingredi-

ents. tike curried egg salad, go well with this

coarse-textured bread.

Graham-Cracker Bread
Because this bread is made with cinnamon gra-

ham cracker crumbs and honey, it pairs especially
weti with sweeter fillings.

• Reduced-rat chunky peanut butter anc vour
favorite fruit jam or marmalade.

• Fruited chicken salad made with raisins, dates
grape halves or mandarin oranges.

• A. spread made of light cream cheese blended
with orange marmalade and chopped pecans - tip
© 1997 Creators Syndicate, Inc
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For such
a Small
production,

the array of
wines at the
Cremisan
Monastery
is staggering.

(Joel Fishman j

S
andwiched in between Israeli

apartment blocks and
Palestinian luxury villas lies

tbe monastery of Cremisan, an
almost forgotten landmark.
“Israelis used to come here all

tbe time, before tbe intifada,” says

the vice-rector. Father Luciano
Nordera.
In the those days, the monastery

would bustle with visitors, espe-

cially on Shabbat, when there was
hardly room in die parking lot for

all the cars and the monastery’s

wine shop would be jammed with

would-be buyers. Then came the

intifrda and Israelis decided it

wasn't word) getting a broken
windshield or worse, just to buy a
bottle of wine. If there had been
any signs of renewed visits, tbe

recent terror attacks and subse-
quent closures put an end to that

Cremisan is on die border
between the West Bank and
Jerusalem, with the main building

officially in Jerusalem and the

storeroom on tbe other side ofthe
parking lot in the West Bank. The
long' winding road to the

monastery is just past one of the

coordinating offices between Israel

and the Palestinian Autonomy.
In the past, most Israeli visitors

came to die monastery by driving

through the outskirts of
Bethlehem and the center of Beit

Jaila. now both part of the
Palestinian Authority.

However, there is an alternate

route, using die Bethlehem bypass
highway fnjin Jerusalem, follow-

ing the prominent sign to Khadr,

just after die tunnels, and turning

right at the large intersection just

after die Hope School As one dri-

ves down the narrow windingroad
to the monastery, one passes

dozens of new bones and apart-

ments being btrih by Palestinians,

while across die valley rise the

apartment houses of Gilo. Only at

the very end. almost at die entrance

to Cremisan, does- one have tbe

feeling of isolation and rand bean-'

ty associated with the monastery.

For the 37 theological students

from around tbe world, including;

Syria, Lebanon and Egypt, who'
study there along with their dozen
or so teachers, Cremisan is an
island of tranquillity. The main
monastery budding, which dates

from the last century, has stone

floors, worn shiny with use and
scrubbing, and high arched ceil-

ings. The walls are several meters

thick, providing defense against

winter chill and summer beat.

Prominently pictured on walls

throughout are Pope John Paul II

and Don Bosco, founder of the

Silesian order, to whicb the

monastery belongs.

These days, with the year 2000

looming, the community of

Cremisan, like many Christian

institutions- in this country, is

mindful of tbe fact that millions of

pilgrims are expected for the

Jubilee year. It has applied for per-

mission to expand tbe third story

of the monastery budding, a move
that would enable it to house

groups of pdgrims.

The main attraction for the ordi-

nary visitor is the wine cedar and
adjoining shop, which is located a

few hundred meters beyond the

monastery building. The wine pro-

duction here is limited to 700,000

liters a year; a drop in the barrel, as

it were, compared to other winer-

ies in tbe country. The grapes come
from fee order's own vineyards at

Beit Jimal and Rifaat, near Beit

Shemesh. as wed as from the Beit

Jada and Hebron areas. Only two
percent of the grapes come from
the vineyards at Cremisan.

For sutfe a small production, fee

array of wines is staggering,

inrlnrirng, for the first time this

year, a sparkling wine, similar to

Carmel's Fantasia.

The cellar, wife its high arched

stone ceilings, is filled wife oak
casks of aging wine and brandy.

Prices are extremely reasonably
;fromNIS lZtoNJSMor

wine’feat has the traits of Ficus
Chianti.

The wine shop is open daily

except Sunday from 8 a.m. to

noon and 1 JO to 4JO . p.tn.

Organized groups are welcome to

picnic in die extensive forests sur-

rounding die monastery if they

make arrangements in advance.

Ifel. (02) 742605, fax (02) 744827.

An island of tranquillity: Theological students from around the world, including Syria, Lebanon and Egypt, study at the Cremisan Monastery.

QiiaUftto The
lowest
bike
trail

on
earth

By TRACY HSKE

Nahal Pratzim Is a biker’s dream trail:

the soft surface is easy to ride on, the

surrounding mountains provide

spectacular scenery, and utter quiet reigns.

Best of all, it’s downhill all the way.

P
eople buy mountain bikes

because they embody a sense

of freedom. Unlike street

bikes, they are specially built to

jump rocks and branches, eat dirt,

and whisk you over the steepest

and toughest terrain. But too often,

urban "mountain bikers” don’t
manage to escape fee confines of
cement, asphalt and steel. The trail

remains an unfulfilled dream, infi-

nitely postponed till tomorrow.

My advice is to follow the wis-

dom of the Nike marketing slogan

and “just do it” Get out of fee city,

and quick, before the really rainy

weather settles in.

Myself, I’ve just taken my first

overnight off-road excursion since

purchasing my mountain bike two

and a half years ago - an exceed-

ingly beautiful ride through fee

arid, moon-like landscape of the

Dead Sea. And it was easy - for

fee most part

There is a seemingly limitless

number of trails in fee Judean

Desert suitable for biking. While

you can ride the scenic, virtually

pedal-free descent down to tbe

Dead Sea from Jerusalem on fee

main road or on smaller dirt trails,

factor in the political climate as

you will be going through fee

Palestinian territories. Because we
were planning to tour the more

distant southerly part of the

region, we chose to view fee

sandy, barren mountains and scat-

tered Beduin villages along fee

way through the windows of an

Egged bus. You can store bicycles

in tbe luggage compartment of fee

bus. but there is an additional

charge equal (o half the regular

fare.

We arrived at Ein Bokek - that

midway Bamba break between

Jerusalem and Eilat - at about 4

am. We took fee road south along

the sea which was relatively level

and smooth. We passed a lake just

off fee road and watched fee sun

begin to set

Wife fee evening upon us, we

tried desperately to reach the clos-

est designated sleeping station

which was another 6 km. off fee

road, but we arrived at the turnoff

just as fee last vestiges of daytime

were melting into darkness.

Luckily, we sau jn our map feat

there was another sleeping station

perched just beyond fee road. A
huge metal sculpture entitled "The
Stale of Man" loomed over die

site, put up by none other than The

Dead Sea Works. Our little private

alcove afforded us views of a fac-

tory complex so vast, so lit up and

full of smoking chimneys, feat this

Jersey girl felt right at home in fee

static Israeli wilderness. (If you

aren’t pressed for time, there are

manybeautiful spots in the area.

designated for sleeping by the

Nature Reserves Authority that are

more remote.)

We got up the following morn-
ing at 6, packed our bikes and set

out for fee desert. The ascent to

feespectacular Four Cave was
probably the most difficult part of
our trip, but well worth fee effort.

We rode all fee way to tbe

entrance of fee caves on the

chalky, spongy Nahal Pratzim
trail. Thousands of years of water
erosion into the mountain of salt

and marl rock has produced this

huge cave. Pale walls of rock
etched with elaborate designs
flank you on both sides. The short

journey through the pitch-black

cave is spooky and fun (we left

our bikes at fee entrance). A flash-

light helped us avoid low ceilings

and sharp turns, as well as the

many sleeping bodies on fee cave

floor. Apparently die cave served

as the venue for a gathering of die

Rainbow Tribe.

Nahal Pratzim is a biker’s dream
trail: the soft surface is easy to ride

on, fee surrounding mountains
provide spectacular scenery, and
utter quiet reigns. Best of all. it’s

downhill all the way for an hour.

At fee end of tbe river valley,

you’re about 6 km. from Ein
Bokek along the main road. Ein
Bokek, besides referring to the

area crowded with hotels and spas,

is a spring, similar to Nahal David
at Ein Gedi, but quieter and less

visited. You can ride up the creek
through fee lush reserve for about
10 minutes, at which time it’s bet-

ter to throw fee bikes into a bush
and explore the area on foot.

Ibexes abound and tbe waterfalls

and pools are perfect for bathing.

Somehow fee beauty of tbe

landscape is intensified when you
pedal through it on your bicycle.

The sea is more sparkling, fee

mountains more towering, fee

wildlife a bit friendlier. Call it die

rewards of a hard-won effort.

So, don’t be just another urban

yuppie. Unlock that pricy moun-
tain bike from fee telephone pole

outride your apartment, jump on
the saddle and head south.

Ride the
scenic,

virtually

pedal-free
descent

from
Jerusalem

to the
Dead Sea

on the main
road or on

smaller dirt

trails.

(Matthew Lit)

7<*51

You don’t need to be a triath-

lete-in-training to enjoy moun-
tain biking in the Judean desert

Actually, fee most important

component ofa successful trip

is to plan well. We didn’t

Which makes me qualified to

tell yon what can - and will -

go wrong on such a trip, and
how to avoid little nuisances.

First of all, a few days
before fee trip, get your bike

ready for the journey. Take it

to the shop far feat long over-

due overhaul and make sure its

up for fee challenge. If you
don’t already have saddle

bags, now’s fee time to invest.

A bottle and water-bottle hold-

er is a must for those easy-to-

grab drinks, and if the frame

of your bike is big enough, get

two. You'd be surprised how
quickly you go through a liter

of water in the baking sun. An
air pump and flashlight could

prove to be real lifesavers.

The next step is packing.

Pack light and pack well, and
load in wbal you can fee night

before (meaning everything

but food). YouH need a sleep-

ing bag, suitable clothing

(while desert days are hot and
dry, nights can get cold and
windy). You can’t have too

much water. One ofthose small

gas burners will come in

extremely handy for cooking

and making hot drinks.We left

cans sitting on fee counter at

home, which was a bad idea

because there weren’t any to be

bought near fee Dead Sea and
firewood is hard to come by.

Bring a lighter, a camera wife

film, a good trail map (and

someone who can read it).

Non-perishable foods like

nuts, fruit roll, bread and some
vegetables are easy to store

and eat. We planned for more
ambitious meals, but ended up
not having fee patience - or

the proper heating unit— to do
any real cooking. We were
saved by a last-minute inspira-

tion to bring along a package
of hot dogs, which cook fast

over a small fire. Don’t forget
coffee, tea and sugar, a pot and
utensils.

Remember to check the
weather report Flash floods
can be dangerous.
Get up early fee day of your

trip. Finish any last-minute
packing and leave. We tried to
do everything feat morning
and as a result forgot things
and didn’t get on our way rill

afternoon.

Lastly, at fee end of your
exciting and tiring weekend of
biking, you’ll need to get
home. The bus from Eilat to
Jerusalem stops on its way at
Ein Bokek at around 7:30 on
Saturday nights. Don’t miss
it! The road back up to
Jerusalem is a killer. -—

\'So
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Sculpture garden, Israel Museum, Jerusalem

Of light

and luck

(photos: Marti Shamir)

By DAWD BBAUKER

6 A photographer without luck

. /\is not a photographer.**

Here speaks die voice of experi-

ence, the voice of photographer

Maiii Shamir who in her long

career has had plenty of luck, but

also more than a little disappoint-

ment and frustration.
L
"She recalls one of those lucky

moments in the Billy Rose
Sculpture Garden of the Israel

Museum. The sun was low and
shining into her lens. The image
she caught included a flare spot

framing a young girl leaping for the

sky. 'The photograph jumped out

at me," says Shamir. “I ran after it.

I ran and pressed the shutter. She
[the young girl] was like an angel

that just landed. Everything and
every person was in plat*."

Still elegant in her 70s, Shamir
began formal study of photography

as a teenager in Berlin during the

mid-1 930s. Her initial studies in

aesthetics were so free that she did

not know “where to begin.” Later

she studied microphorography in

Copenhagen, where she came into

contact with die Zionist and kib-

butz movements. Sbe did

hachshara in Sweden. There she

met Werner Braun (another veteran

Israeli photographer), who helped

her build her own darkroom.
“Since then the photo vims has

never left me." She arrived in pre-

state Israel in 1938 at age 19.

In her early years living in a tent

on kibbutz, there was rally time for

“bread and butter” photography.

While working as a science pho-

tographer at Rehovot’s Weizmann
Institute, she churned out 1,000

prints a day in hot, primitive con-

ditions. Today, she does nor know
how she manajged this feat.

In 1945 Shamir moved to

Jerusalem to set up a studio. To
this day, the city’s stony magic has

captivated Shamir's camera. Sbe

has made a point of systematically

photographing Jerusalem life and

architecture, whenever time per-

mits her die luxury of doing her

own thing.

During theWar of Independence,

apart from maintaining her part-

nership in a studio/shop rat Jaffa

Road and supporting her newly

arrived parents who tad somehow

survived the Holocaust. Shamir

worked for the Hagana secretly

photographing thousands of

British documents in dangerous

conditions. The way to and from

work involved “dodging bullets

and shells. People ran from one

courtyard to the next That’s when

I got to know Jerusalem.”

In 1953 she married career

diplomat Meir Shamir. As the wife

of an ambassador, she had many

duties that kept her out of the

darkroom. On the other hand, the

Shamirs spent many years abroad.

Between 1966 and 1973 the cou-

ple served in the West African

countries of Ivory Coast, Mali and

Gabon. The statuesque people and

mud-built architecture of Mali

proved the most interesting to her

photographic eye.

Shamir says that “the light there

[hr equatorial Africa] is so strong

that one felt the need to wear two

pairs of sunglasses.” All outings

began at three in morning. Also,

the extremes of heat and humidity

Above:
Photographer Marlr Shamir

(David Braunrr;

Right: Study in black, white

and gray at Mopti in Mali

Below: Desert acacia In the
Negev near Eilat, 1949.

meant she had to work for months

in the darkroom to achieve reliable

and consistent results.

Moving on to the '80s and
Strasbourg, Shamir was approached
by a Canadian secretary who was

researching a doctorate on
“Architecture in the Art Nouveau
Style." She needed illustrations, and

asked Shamir to teach her photogra-

phy. However, it became apparent

after a few lessons that it was better

if Shamir did the photography her-

self. Her contribution to the thesis

helped restore the Strasbourg

municipal records destroyed by die

Germans in the First World War,

and resulted in a solo exhibition.

In Paris, color engaged Shamir’s

work, and she experimented with

the Cibachrome process of print-

ing stills from slides. She recalls

wasting materials, time, money
and many a night until she perfect-

ed the process. Her Paris period

inspired more freedom in her pho-
tography. -Without any objective

in mind.” she explored die curiosi-

ties of reflected light in windows
and mirrors.

Back home in Jerusalem,
Shamir spent six months ferreting

out every angle anJ ray of light in

the new Supreiw: Court building.

The resulr was '“The HalI of Light"
( 1 994) exhibition, which still

appears throughout the Far East

and the Americas.

Despite her travels to far and

exolic land-i. ijumir makes ii

cleai that some of her favorite

photographs were taken literally

in her own backyard. For years,

she has stolen quiet moments to

cover every inch of a barren,

rock- and junk-strewn tract of

land near her Beil Hakerem
home Then two years ago bull-

dozers began clearing the land for

construction.

“Now,” she Laments, “my Field is

gone." For Shamir, who still

actively photographs, picture-tak-

ing is not just fight and luck, how-
ever important these two factors

may be. “Photography is still iden-

tiFied as pressing a button; the

viewer doesn't know anything

about the time-consuming work
before and after. The end product

must be good. It shouldn't be seen

if it is not good."

Shamir's latest exhibition, “Junk
Sculpture” at Jerusalem’s Nora
Gallery opens in mid-January.

Your photography questions and
comments are welcome. Contact

David Brauner. e-mail: mor-
rir@maiLbiu.ac.il orfax (02) 563-
7792 or do Photo Archives, The
Jerusalem Post. P.OJB. 81,

Jerusalem 91000.
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Down three in t

kibitzer’s chair

ByWATTHEWOmilOVETIHI

Smith dealer
Both sides vulnerable

North (Burger)

*K103
VK983
K92

*942

West (Mrs. Sprung)

*Q
VAQ 102
7543

*7653

Smith (Cayne)
4 A 9 8 4
VJ654
AQ10

*CA 10

East (Me.

Sprung)
4J7652
¥7

J 8 6
* K Q J 8

EastSouth West North
1 NT pass 2*
2V pass 3V pass

4V (all pass)

Opening lead: * 5

When you travel halfway
around the world to [day

bridge, it goes without
saying that it’s a good idea not to

play on the very aftemooa^pu
arrive. .

.
-

•
. > v

Recently, in this situation, I had
the experience ofgoingdown three

tricks in a contract Luckfly for me,
I was only kibitzing, not playing!

The scene was die American Fall

Nationals in St Louis, Missouri.

My flight from Td Aviv and New
York arrived on Monday morning,

and I wisely refused to [day the

afternoon session, saving myself
fra- the evening. Instead, I sat down
to watch the Board-a-Matth team
final. On the first board of the

afternoon I was glad I was only
kibitzing. Boaid-a-Matcb scoring

is mostly an American system,
wherein a team of lour players is

split up: one pair plays North-
South and the other pairEast-WesL
Each deal is scored a “win,”
“half,” or “loss.” depending on die
combined scores of your table and
that of your teammates.
When you kibitz at bridge* it is

proper etiquette to watch only one
band. This restriction also makes
die kibitzing more- enjoyable
becanse yon can put yourselfin one
player's position and see how you
would have done holding his cards.

With this in mind, I chose to sit

behind Timmy Cayne (South an
today’s deal) who, when he is not
winning bridge championships, is

chairman of die board at Bear
Steams Co., a stock-brokerage

house in New York. IBs panner is

Chuck Burger, a lawyer from
Detroit, and tilftfr opponents on this

round were xecentiy married JoAnn
and Danny Sprung, ofPhiladelphia.
Cayne opened die bidding one

notrump and beard his partner bid
two clubs, Stayman. He showed
his lower four-card major, and
when partner invited game with a
raise to three b»ns, he accepted.1

.wasrabit

Jtyearts with a minimum 15-county
kjbut be did have lotsbFicesjkdQafo.
*are especially valuable in- tramp
contracts.

Mrs. Sprung (West) led a low
club and I quickly tried to analyze

the hand before Cayne played.

Looking only at die North-South
cards, toe contract appeared hope-
less. My thoughts were: Duck the

club lead, win the club return, lead

a heart to the king, cash three dia-

mond winners, niff a chib and exit

with a trump. If everyone follows

to the minors and toe trumps are 3-

2, someone may win the double-

ton queen or doubleton ace of

hearts and be endplayed, forced to

open up the spade suit. South will

lose only two hearts and one club.

Now I watched Cayne play the

hand. He won the first trick and led

alow heart West foDowed smooth-

ly with the deuce, and Cayne called

for the 8 from dummy. The 8 won
die trick! Cayne now led a club to

Fast, who returned a club. Cayne
cashed three diamonds and led a

spade todummy’s ace. Next toe ten

of spades was led and, when East

played low, Cayne also played low,

finessing agamsf toe jack. West
raffed this trick with the ten of

hearts but was able to score only

one more trick, die ace of hearts -

making 620.

(This result won the board for

die Cayne team because his team-

mates were minus 1 10 at die other

table, defending a contract of two
hearts making two.)

What would have happened to

me in my line of play? Well, my
lipe was to duck die first .dub
trick, win die return, lead a heart

to die king, cash three diamonds,
ruff a club, and lead a heart. On
this deal. West would be able to

cash three tramp tricks, a diamond
trick, and a .second

„
clut> nick for

dowu'flu^l^yn^madb-TO hiplgs
and I mafc seven tricks. I knewUt

-iWaatufi? teKgoe a long nap. jS

.* in tbertournament, 1 gave
die hand to several expert players,

none of whom matched Cayne’s
successful line. One analyst point-

ed out, however, that West can

defeat due contractby patting in the

ten ofhearts when the first round of
trumps is led toward dummy. This
is fondly an obvious move, since

West doesn't expect declarer to put

in the 8 an the first round.

Matthew Granoveiter can be
reached at gran@netvision.net.iL

The London
Grandmaster

By ttGEL SHORT

I
t has been observed that Britain

has a number ofexcellent chess
players, but a relative paucity

of tournaments. Either one can
smugly take the view that this

reflects upon our native genius for

producing talent in the most
adverse of circumstances, car one
can see this as a long-term cause

for concern.

One man with die latter opinion,

who has taken it upon himself to

remedy toe situation, is Adam
Raoof, who over die past year or

two has organised several tourna-

ments for people hoping to obtain

international master results. No
fewer than 16 “norms” have been

attained, a great achievement His
second grandmaster event in

London is underway as I write,

offering our most promising

young players a rare opportunity

to reach (he coveted title.

This bloodthirsty encounter

occurred indie fust round.

White: Turner

Bloch Wells

London, 1997

1x4 e6 2Jtfc3 d5 3M c6 4x3.
Avoiding the complications of 4.

e4 dxe4 5. Nxe4 Bb4+ 6. Bd2
Qxd4 7. Bxb4 Qxe4+ 8. Be2,
which is probably quite good for

white but requires substantial

homework 4. ~N16 4. ._6 is rea-

sonable here, but Peter Wells
prefers to stick to the Semi-Slav
on which he is something of an
experts.NB Nbd7 6. Qc2 Bd6 7.

b3 0-0 8. Bb2 e5 9. Be2 exd4 10.
Nxd4 dxc4 11. Bxc4 Ne5 12. Be2
Re8 13. h3 Ng6? In the light of
what happens, this looks inappro-
priate. Black is well poised for a
kingside assault should Matthew

Black: (Wells)

A

m
a:

UL!

White: (Turner) to play

Turner mistakenly castle that way,

but he does not 14. 0-0-0! Qe7 15.

g4 Ba3 16. gS.Asone can see, the

initiative is developing with

alarming rapidity. 16. ~Nd5 17.

NxdS cxdS l$. Bxa3 Qxa3+ 19.

Qb2 offers an unpleasant

endgame, which black wisely

avoids 19. _Qe7 19. ~.Qd6!? 20.

h4 Ne5 2L Rhgl Nc6 22. Bf3 a5
23. h5! 23. Bxd5 Qc5+ 24. Bc4

Ne5 23. —a4 24. g6 hxg6 25. hxg
Ra5 26. gxf7+ Qxf7 27. b4 a3 28.
Qc3fta6.
Black has tried to activate, but it

has all come very much too late.

29. b5?! missing an elegant finish

29-Bxd5!> Qxd5 30. Ne61! Qe5
31. Rxg7+ Kh8 32. Rhl+ as point-

ed out by David Sedgwick after-

wards. 29. ~.Nxd4 30. Rxd4 Rffi
30. ...Qxf3 31. Rxg7+! 31. BxdS
Be6 32. Bxe6 Qxe6 33. Rd&4 Rc8
34. Rxg7+ Kh8 35. Rc7. And in

this hopeless position black over-
stepped die time limit.

Congratulations to all those who
sent in unproved solutions to my
problem toe other week, where
white with pawns On e3 and d3 had
to exchange the position of his
rooks. So far the best answer has
been provided by Steve Ditchbum
from Malta, who lopped several
moves off my clumsy effort. Here
is his solution. 1. Ke2 2. Bd2 3.

Bel 4. Nd2 5 Racl 6. Nbl 7. Qd2
8.RadI9.Qcl 10.Nd211.Qal 12.
Nbl 13.Bd2 14. Bel 15.RaeI 16.
Kd2 17. Be2 18. Bdl 19. Ne2 20.
Rhfl 21 . Ngl 22. Be2 23. Radi 24.
Rhel 25. Bfl 26. Rbe2 27. Racl
28. Kdl 29. Rhd2 30. Be2 31. Rafl
32. Kel 33. Bdl 34. Ne2 35. Rah!
36. Ngl 37. Be2 38. Bfl 39. Ke2
40. Rhdl 41. Bd2 42. Bel 43. Nd2
44. Qcl 45. Nbl 46. Qd2 47. Rhcl
48. Qdl 49. Nd2 50. Rhal 51. Nbl
52. Bd2 53. Bel 54. Kel.

(© Telegraph Group)
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provident funds from.banks

GOLD
S per ounce

OIL
S per barrel of txent crude

By DAVID HARRS
and PAH QEBSTBffELP

A bill to remove provident funds {kupoi

gone0 from bank management passed a

preliminary reacting in the Knesset yester-

day, by a vote of 19 to 3.

The measure, which would prevent banks

from holding any controlling interests in the

funds, was introduced by Haim Dayan.

Pinni Badasb (Tsomet), Yehuda Hare! (The

Third Way), Yuri Stem (Yisrael B’Ahya).

Nissim Dahan (Sbas, and Avne. Shatt

as/.r-sm
Bei,,^ of December 31 last yearNK *09 bij~

again last month that there was a «^ict of
JJ^livcn£ of Lnaging provident

u^
s

J?5%cent of public saving^
,D

SrSd
m
i^wS^ng.^ample^t ^’^^Spectwl to P^stand^ ffhddS tebinka. icoitting

charge a 0.7 percent administration fee. nave re*

W W*y), Yuri Stem (Yisrael B’Aliya). chaigeau./

Demand for housing falls 20%
J be raised by issuing debt s

orices fell bv 19% port the industry.
^ ^ artractine foreign investors.

DOLLAR / DEUTSCHEMARK

1.779

1.439
NoraobM' 1996 - Deeambar 1997
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Hownbw 1999 1997

THE «rBBUSAiJ®®POST

Bv PAH CEBSTEMFEUP

Demand for housing fell by 20

percent during the last 1 2 months,

according to a survey carried out

by Geocartography Institute for

Spatial Analysis, which was pre-

sented yesterday in Tel Aviv at the

annual conference of the real-

estate industry organized by the

Israeli Management Center.

The survey also shows that since

the elections (20 months ago)

demand plunged by more than

27%
The number of households

which intend to buy apartments

for themselves or one of then chil-

dren in die next two years fell to

11% from 14% a year ago.

Thirty-nine percent of those who

wish to buy a flat said they are

looking for a 2.5-3 bedroom apart-

ment, while 60% intend to invest

less than $125,000.

The highest demand for housing

was recorded in the northern part

of the country and Haifa, which

accounts for 18% of the total,

while the Jerusalem area attracts

only 8% of the demand. The low

demand for housing in the capital

cjm be partly explained by the fact

that Mod’in amounts for6% of the

genial demand.

Deputy Housing Minister Metr

Porash said at the conference that

1997 was one of the worst years

|

for the property industry, raying

that housing prices fell by 19%

during the first 11 months of the

year from the same period in 1 99o.

He attributed the decrease to the

slowdown in economic activity,

declining numbers of new immi-

grants and a rise in interest rates

paid on mortgages. In addition,

contractors are more cautious and

banks require more guarantees. He

added that the property market

was also faced with restrictions on

die number of foreign workers and

frequent closures.

Porash said the number of hous-

ing starts in 1997 is expected to

fall 15% io 45,000. Poiush also

warned that housing starts in 1998

will not meet demand.

Contractors and Builders

Association president On Don

predicted that the number of hous-

ing starts will continue to decline

next year, falling to 38,000-

40.000.
. nf

He added that the number ot

deals, including new and second-

hand apartments, fell to 110,000

from 127,00 a year ago.

Porash said young couples don t

buy apartments because the gov-

ernment failed to increase subsi-

dies, leaving the avet^e suta-

dized mortgage at NIS 70.000.

The number of those exercising

their right to enjoy subsidized

loans fell by 18% in 1997.

He urged the government to

intervene in the market and sup-

port the industry.

In addition, Porash said there is

an immediate need for invest-

ments of about NIS 5 billion m
transport infrastructure, which can

be raised by issuing debt and

attracting foreign investors. He

added that 75% of the new imira-

erants from the former Soviet

Union have bought a home.

arket has stabilized

Knesset
OK’s pay
limits for

gov’t top
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sgotiating with PA

ISRAEL Is more
than a few pages

Koor is conducting intensive

negotiations wife fee Palestinian

Authority to set up a^.°P^f^r

a

cellular telephone network in its ter-

ritory. It would use GSM technolo-

gy, in conjunction wife Canadian

Secommunications manufacturer

Northern Telecom (Nortel).

The project is estimated u> be

worth hundreds of millions of dol-

lars. The negotiations are being

conducted by Koor general manag-

er Benny Gaon, Nortel represenQ-

tives and a senior figure in the PA.

dCv

Israel Ports and Railways Authority

Ports Development
Administration

* Notice ofPlanned Procurement and

“Pre-Qualification’' of Contractors
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u“”'"”

MARINE CONTRACTORS
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The Treasury is particularly

concerned by wage excesses in

the local authorities, which have

built up huge deficits in recent

^
“The Treasury efforts to find

solutions via budget a™S?*
ments are not working, said

Ben-Ami. “The Knesset must

decide on a law that will sort out

wages in fee public service.

Talks between the Treasury

and Histadrut over public sector

wages for fee next two years

were launched on Tuesday

night.

Treasury Wages and Labor.

Agreements Director Yossi

Kucik said he was determined to

ensure that wages do not rise

above fee rate of inflation, to

help reduce public sector expen-

ditures and keep fee budget

deficit within fee government-

approved target of 2.4 percent in

1998 and down to 1-5% by 2001.

prtd of AnchortW

,.^j^sssassgsssSfai
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pages, hard cover, single volume.
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48% of non-

profit

organizations

conceal

earnings
Bv JENNIFER FBLEDLIH

Forty-eight percent of

Jerusalem-based non-profit orga-

nizations and public institutions

conceal their earnings from the

Income Tax Authority, a state-

ment issued yesterday said.

A raid on non-profit institu-

tions conducted this week

revealed 148 organizations that

receive special tax status -

including museums, old-age

homes, dental clinics, publishing

houses and community centers —

are in violation of the tax law.

Inspectors also found feat 38 per-

cent of fee organizations keep

inaccurate books.
. .

Income Tax Commissioner

Doron Levy said such violations

are provine to be widespread.

“This is fee third operation we

conducted this year, and in all of

them similar findings were dis-

covered,” said Levy. He said feat

some violators may lose their

special tax status.

The Income Tax Authority said

fee violations total about NIS 2

million.

During questioning, investiga-

tors found that several institu-

s dons had hidden revenues of up

to NIS 350,000.

*•

r «*
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- 8.3 -2.4

._ 777.0 OO— 1842.0 -10

.. 22000 Q.Q

3000.0 40
14900.0 -0.7

- 26600.0 0.0

- 25600.0 -IB
.. 1090000 0.0
_ 6500 12
_ 16600 OO
2140000 -2.7

8000 -36

— 685.0 00— 4.1 -2.4

13090 0.0— 38300.0 1.1

- 1436 OO
484.0 OO
344 0 -i.«— 17000 1.6

52600.0 0.6

11280.0 OO
90000 -4.3

_.. 10900 -09

- 32800 2B
84900.0 0 0

- 15800 -10
38300 1.9

- 637.0 -08
27200 10

- 96900 DO
2020 -H5

.... 128000 5.1

_ 1441.0 -1.3

24800 33
- 14600 -02
- 4650.0 -3B

Prop.

REGULAR 14000 -1.7

39500 -10
1560.0 -ZB
3310 -3B

NATSVA REGIA
SaW Bora
Maritime Bank
Seccm
Me* Ezra

ESalnd.1
Elite tod. 5
FecJiwongar 5

tRUTI’
, . ,\**r ^JOuiSZi: ...

ATX
ATX Bond A
Atjpc

AblflJ

Ace-Spada

Actefstan Bond B—

—

AdfflSemZwi —
AdarsetoZto5
Adaccm Bond 2
Adanm

Aflumim -
ATnca Hereto Bwte B _ _
Africa Hotels Wananl 2
Africa Howls Warrant 3
Africa brad Bend 2
Africa brad Hotels Bond A .

Afcekbu
Am&ttoram 2
AgteWanaraS ..

Ao Is Warrant 4
AgShlnfl „
Aai Invastmenb
Affien

..- 1500

._ 148.0

3.7_ 690
... 587.0

—. 167.0

_ 12390
— 57960
._ OO

.. 4268100
_ 1390_ 96B

193J5— SIB
276
116.5

OO
_ 1315
... 21060
_ 6330— 162.0

_ 7470
3910

... 1750
- 1300

Al-Ben Bend A
Al-Bov.™ 0.0
AmeeS— 96.5
AinerrC 136B
ASre *c5 3180
Alienee 70'

0

Atom 3310
Atoni Wararfl 2 0.0
Atany-Hen 462.0
AIonywHoc Bend A D1EQ
At=C 2130
Afrmr iKO
Alunri 66550
Anajar 16SB
Amwc 474.0
Ammea Wanara 1 35a
Annal 503 0
Arrpa IrwHmwnB 1160680
AralysSIS 996.0
Angel Trste . 33 7
Angel TradB Bond A 150B
Angel Traja Bond B 1 13.0
Angel Trade Bend C 715
Angel Trade Warram 2 5.0

Apphccm 21030
Arad— 23380
Arad Towels 8750
Amaru 100 =

Arazrm Bend 1 225.0
Aranan 233 q
Arialan 1266 0
Arpal 5740
Aryi 74.0
Aryl Bond 1 1310
Aaitefcr. PtywM 963.0
Ashkekm Plyuocd Bond 1 .... 2280
Aaiielar Plywood Bond 2 1Z3B
Asltad 4550
Aslttad Bond A 156.0
Asfrol 404 0
Asher Bond A 156-5
Asmara—- 995
Aentrom Bond I 171.0
Asrnrwn Bond 2 1520
Ashtrom Ind. 51 70
Ashtrcm Prop. 2300
AssutaSondt — 00
Asaum Band C 102.0
Ashum WarrarJ 2- 24 8
AstrumWarreri 3 0.0
Acton 107B
Afrncf 17300
ASrncn 3160
Am 35860
Ararat 507.0
Avajol Bond A 1565
Aisrtwdi Formica 7480
Anv 5410
Aviv Bend 1 T49B
Avner 28
Awut Band 2 940
Anal Warrant 2 66B
Ayaton 5910
Aarnuth - 439 0
AznnmPrnp 0.0
Acoran Pippenes Bond 3 1580
Azorm Warram T - OO
Aconm Waned A 9530
Azorm Wferram 0 10770
Budasti Band 1 615
Bad 3400
Balanimal 5170
Batarmra Band A 1275
Batomne Warram 2 520
Balion 2050.0
BamaasaJ 66.0
Banu'asaf Bond A 1360
Bar 3810
Bar Bond A 1 17.0
Band 258.0

Baranotrtz 466.0

BaranonCz Bend 1 187 0
Barkan 755.0
Barsd 139.5

Banal 159J
BaumdMoslw 1615
Bayalde 1 00
Baywde S 0.0

Bayada Bondi OO
Baa Shemash 9160
Belman 2310
Ben Yakar Bond A 176.0
Bon Valor Bond B 95.0

BenVakar Gat 44050
Sen %tar Warn!* 2 43.9

Berman 166-5

Bdu 9620
B3u Bond A 150 5

Btnar 6700
Bm 218.0
BonetTichon 4020
Banjoul 3000
Bailors Brothers 141 0
Boulous Brothers Band 1 2550
BaiiousGD — _ 4450
Bariaus GD Band A 133.0

Brand 1020
Brfl 77.0

BrokSde 39.1

Brash
BiriUng Bank
Bitadng Rasou
C Hokfirap

CHoktags Bonds
CHokfings Warrant 3 —

136.0

2338.0— 33460
._... 902 0

1155
353
1935

Cl System 379.0

Caesarea 1 6557.0

Cajaai 7200
Capra) BondA 1O8.O
Capnpe 529.0
Cargd— 749.0
Carmel 496.0

C*mW —. 527.0

Castro 621.0

Catalano 1 ______ 648.0

Catriena 5 OO
Cemartcal 945 0
Centre 1295
Centra Bond 1 1413
Cerara Warrant B 0.0

Cu»ti 5E80
Chayun Computera 121

0

Champal 3510
CimvNir 385.0

CUab 2000
CM Compiler Wamrt 3 2S3.0
Oal Industnes Bond 2030
CtelhraalS 417.0

Ctal Henri 440860
Ctal Trade 0.0

Colwn Beni 1435
Cohen Dot 633.0

Cohen MM 2060
Cold Storage 1 14900
Cold Storage and Supply Band 1 250.0

Camp Warm 1 20.9

CompiiM 2750
ComK-ch 394.0

Comnana 1729.0

Cental 8970
Cortiactaro 199990
Coral Beach 13830
Credi Lne 5-2

Crwfc Lues Bond A—— 402
Cydonel 2326.0
Cyclone Bond 1 - 2410
Cvdontj Band 2 1365
DARBANBOND2 1000
DAHBANW2 1045
DSL H61.0
UTG industries 575.0

Dairen >880.0

DaJron Bond 1_„— 2430
Dam — 3.1

Dan Htaeta 00
Dan Rm-A-Car 6440
Dan B«-A-Cer Bond A 1570
Darter 1 — 4096.0

Darter 5 16706 0

Darter Bond A 2320
Dantw Resoraces 74400
Darter Resources Bond B.— 1635

Darter Tech. 67620
DanbarTechnotopasBond A 1545
Dandor 00
Dend 22.7

Dane! Bond 1 OO
Panel Bondi OO
Dane! Personnel 26100
Dankner 0.0
Dankner Bond I &7.0
Darkner Bond 2 143.0
Danty 581.0
Derad 1095
Dartran . OO
DaitnnBondA 1090
Daman Warren 3 1OO.O
area 121 .O

Darion 1350
Data _ 0900
Deosen Syaans 256.0
Dedste Systems. Warram 2 . 130
Degem Syswns 4090
Detak Drfcigs. 7 6
DeiekCa 1633.0
Date 1 1339 0
Date 3 3047 0
Desdny 12010
D^ri 1255
Diroml 19070
Dooms 7456J)
Daeoum a23 00
Dscoumarl 00
Doiev 3550
Dotal Bend A ... 139.0
Donwr_. __ 4230
DorricarBond 1495
Da Crim 364.0
Dore wl 100

0

Dorea 625
Doricl 96.5
Don engineerag 495.0
[tori Engraenng Bond A 14Z5
Donat Bond A 1355
Dovral Shwm 11520
Drvrai Shiem Wanant 3 150.0
Ditek M
DitekS j;.
Dun *2 J04OE4M Compote 12100

Edgar Aten 123 5
Edgar Industnes _ .... _ . 149 0
Edgar Industnes Bond 2 00
ERarBond A ggo
Bni - ,38 0

Skd 19600
HCanH £»k.q
B Card Bond 1 1605
Bad- 4520
Bad Bond A ,7, n
BaflBondB 1445
Etadcj. 755
Etad w5 ... . 143
Eton Computers Bond B 1155
EbC Conpulem Warrari 2_ 12625
El» Industnes 00
Bdw Tech. 31

1

BechaBond q.q
Bodnaua Line _. 4495
Bgar 40125
abhor 4775
EHa Ind. 1. 0,0
EBschind. 094.0
Ella 4515
3a BensA 747.0
Bran 33130
Bren Warrant 2 20KO
5nek 132.0
Emyte- 520 0
Engel Const . 9310
Enaei Consnuflion Bend - 163.0
Esned Rohnterii 2425
Evan _..._ 294 0
Evergreen 2720.0
Mcalence 1955 0
Edra 2055

LAST CHANCE*

Feldman 1445 00
Fridman Bold A 1565 DO
Fridman Ind. — 205.0 OO
Fridman Warrant 3 — 308 -6.1

FertSseral- 735 00
Ferttsare 5 ... _. 0.0 05
Feucwwanger 1 10530.0 08
Fide 111 3400.0 -C5
Firoifrtl Mod 05 0.0

FinJJeMtara .......— 5315 -07

FrwJJwrierj Bondi 1155 -05

Fonma Soutca 2600 -2.6

Fruurom 3235 00
QanoM 14432.0 -02

Gaum 254.0 05
Gal ran 14498 OO
Gama 249.0 OO
Gamairoinc 634.0 05
GranOd - 16655 "10

Gan Shnwj BortoA 955 -15

Gan Shmoel Warrant 3 - ... 1915 -t£
Gan Shmusl _ 7785 00
Gena Hadar 4115 00
Gana Hadar Bond A 05 05
Gap Dwetopment 1225 0.4

GapHQkfrngs X1.0 -95

Gaat Z. 691.0 -05

Sam Bond A 0.0 05
G031 BondB 1405 0.0

GantBaUC 1155 00
Gaza Warram 4 14 0 0.0

GtaBondl 650 OO
'jlm Satmra 62.0 00
Gta Sport. 6300 00
Gltxw 1405 OO
Gte 1503 00
Gdiek 13800 05
GrvotOtamOS 1475 -51

GtaO R# 7585 OO
Golan 6005 -2.0

Gold 475.0 00
Gdden House 3875 02
Griden House Bond 1 2545 00
Guise 1635 00
Grata Bond- 13«0 05
Greta Bond 2 1315 0.0

LAST CHANGE*

Grata Hacarmel OO 0.0

Green Software 945 03
Gmeitera 3498 -3.1

lira* 05 0.0

HEtoarorecs 715 0.0

HMer 859.0 -07

HL Serines Bond 1 0.0 00
HL Serves Bond 2 1805 00
HL Service Bond 3 <455 05
HL Services 2149.0 0.0

kites 3528 0 0.0

rites Bond 1 136.0 05
Hadar 1 19834 0 8.3
Hadar 5 644765 0.7

Hater frts. I 673.0 -3.0

Hadar Ins. 5 20665 -3.0

Haterim Bondi 1 16.0 0.0

Hfidarm Prop 0.0 OO
Hadarim Warrarll 13625 -25

Hagai 321.0 00
Hagai Bond A 05 0.0

Hagai Bond B 1545 0.0

Ham- Let 05 0.0

Hamate* 4125 55
Hanri 645 5.6
Harei Bond A 3998 05
Hotel Mshnur 1 05 0.0

HasuiEsh 581.0 05
Hason 1985 0.0

HareW 1 — 2115 0.0

Kartwl 5 0.0 OO
Hotshot Bond A 1435 0.0

Hed Am Muse 386.0 85
Hucn 1 10973.0 0.0

Hirer 5 428675 -10

Hod 1725 5.9
Hot 6888 0.0

Hoh. 1035 05
Hydrates— 147.0 -75

1ES Industries — 6830 OO
IES Warrant 1 1475 00
ILDC Bond 6 2500 0.4

ILDC Bond 7 00 08
ILDC Hoi eta 3300 -1.5

ILDC Hotels Bond 1 1675 00
ILDC Insurants 3295 0.0

ILDC Insurance Bond A 1335 0.0

ILDC Warrant 11.. 05 0.0

tSTA LINES 1301.0 OO
tan Gar 2610 84
Ian Gal Bond A 7505 -55

Unco 1244.0 OS
Ind Bid Warm 3 88.0 10 0
Ind Bldgs R1 *71 00
IndOevBank C 2535 00
IndDevBank CC 24270 00
frid.Dev.Bank CC 1 25335 OO
frnDevBanli Pref 17285 -55

Independence Mxr 840815 03
uuercosma . ... 7985 -10

Inlenjamma 1 - 34948 03
IrmrgaiTma 5 15197.0 20
Iscaf 10335 OO
Ispro.. 37055 00
Isracdor 4885 0.0

Israel Lghterage Bond 3 1355 00
Israri Wire 8 Caries Band C. 17S0 8.B
Htari Wire and Caries Warram 3 0.0 05
bsrafom 11698 0.0

tendon Bond B_ 257.0 0 0
kstel -....61190 85
fsrajS 26974.0 -15
tares Bond A 240.0 0.8

Isrotal 00 00
Isold Warrant 1 0.0 0.0

JCT OO 0.0

JOEL 121.0 -15
JOEL Bond 1A 225.0 1.4

JOEL Bond 2 128.0 00
JOEL Bond A 2288 05
JOELWarrant 3 5.0 10
Jatora — 0.0 0.0

JalwaBondA. 1835 OO
Jaysow 1475 35
Jaysour Bond A 1155 -1.7

Jenaafcm Mon 1860 88
Jerusalem Mortgage Bond 16 1665 0.0

Jeunesse XI 0.0

Kadmani ._... 2145 8.5
Kadoun 233 0 00
KafrrL 132a0 00
luftaN Band A 93.5 05
KakaU warrant 2 2935 0.0

Kamour 4385 11
hantour Bond G 1255 -7.0

Kamour Warrant H 60 -25
Kamcol 185 55
kankriBond A 645 -15
lUdanl 351.0 -45

Katz. 128.0 00
Katz BondA 675 0.0

Kedan Chenvcata _ 37X0 05
Kedem Chemicals Bond 2 229.0 05
hataoi «285 75
fester 8345 0.0
tosher Bond A U75 -10
feter 8045 1.5

tori 13.0 00
Kino Bond A. 414 OO
King 3970 00
tomerw 1815 -2.4

hisch tour 170 5 0.6

KishreiTeiita 0990 1J
Mai 5310 DO
total Bond A 1195 88
fedBondA 1585 05
total Warram 1 25.0 0.0

Kitan Bond A ao 05
KB bid 1 ao 05
KB frrd 5 73368 -IJ
Knataim 05 00
few Warrant I 08 0.0

Kopri 1498 OO
fepri Bate 1 241.0 8.4
UMS 2985 OO
La Naiicnale Bote A. 1X5 0.0

La NanonaJe Pref 815 -15

Lactush 73010 -100
Lamont — _ — 746 0 0 0
Lapktoi Oil Eaptoratsui 35 25
Lanfrn Oil Eaptomn 64£ -3.7

Lasers ... . 4530 10
Lavtav 9900 -105
Umck B«g 5035 05
LaaiaJi Comm Ctrs 1735 -10
Lazrek Commercial Centres Bote A 1275 04
Lazmch tod Bidgs 387.0 00
Laaritk Industrial Bldgs. Bond A 1410 8 4

Lender Wanort B 2470 8.4
Lego 4090 12
Leurra Mortgage Bote 154 1370 -15
Leumi Mortgage Warran, 1— 00 0.0

Ltmth R3 0.0 05
Leum R4 580 18
Lewrthri 3860 05
Levi 7195 35
Levi Bond A 1385 00
Levrstafri Bond A 885 OO
L^/msram Warrant 2 4960 -10
Levmswn 10078 SO
Liver 4370 -2L9

bdan 1671.0 -1 0
Utahn 1 2335 0.0

Utahn 5 954.0 -25

Lnad 800.0 OO
Ugad Bote 1 15*5 OJ
Ugrterage i 6315 8.3
Upmar 31515 00
Lpslo 2679.0 03
MrstaBondA 1675 00
Uraz Bonn A 1525 8.7
Lteaa 1 15860 08
LiXQa 4 48925 OO
Lunot Gate 60 0 0.0
Liter GeB Bond 1 1380 -1.4

Liter 3652.0 -1J
mu Engmeenng 229.0 -5 4

WJ Engmeenng Pond A
MMEnjneerngWiiiraniZ
MTlCompuiers
Maanv...._.
Ua'anvBcnd A..„
MaatamH . 12135 05
Macpefi 10358 -1.2

Macpell Bond A _. 1355 05
Macpel Bond 9 1130 -1J
Mafil 851.0 0.0
Magam IBS 5 83
MagamBardA 175.0 00
Maoam BondB 127 0 00
Usgav . 360.0 1 1

Magav Wananl 1 20 7 Q0
Magma., >»0 05
Magma Warram i 80 OO
Ma-zor 1 _ 27718 O.O

MaSl 361 0 -72
MablBmdA 213.0 08
Mai 715 00
MafiCu 1 3500 -2.3

Uakbu BondB — 1735 8.5
Malta _ 9645 -15

Maman . 05 00
Man— — 7615 0.0

Man Bote A 245.0 00
Mamur 358 0.0

Uaraitan - 1015 0.0

Maiahsn insured 1108 8.9
Mano La2ns> Constr Bend 1 . 1600 8.6
Mario Lazntck Consn Bond 2. 1475 83
Maritime Bank Bond A I960 89
UfariSriK Berk Bond B 1410 85
Manfrme Bank Wbrram 6 75 00
Uashav _. 824.0 0.0
Mastic/ 106 5 0 0
Uashav Mirkeraw Warrant 1... 18.0 6.5

Mjtam 15415 2.0

Manna 1 1103 0 05
Manna 5 4569.0 08
Uazpak 589.0 02
MrilHoWs 910 05
UetB«hnica_ 936 0 0.0

MetfriKhnJCH Bond 6 1355 84
Mediterranean Holds Bond A 1498 0.0

Mecascn 575
MeiEdon - — &D
Mwrad — . ..... .. 6198
UirrEzra BondB 2*8.0

Meier 378.0

Mtiereran 00
Ueb3aron Warram 2 08
Mendekson 2SS8
Menc&ra KLO
Menooh bn. 1 08
Uencrah Ins. S 70178
Meraazit 7050
Mercad V/anam 2 1085
Meitav 2578
Meytant 673.0

Ibteto East Tutm 4380
Mdde Sea Tuba Bond A 1080
Uteta Eas lute Vtorara Z 47.0

MSnwrBcteA 1515
frBcmar 08
Mzrsar 1505
Min Line 6105
MtotJ* 141815

Maage 2055
Mnsce Bond A 1X5
Usage Warrant 1 419
Mncme 600
Mislead 19.0

Urshruel BondB 500
Mater Bond 2 — 1548
faster Hart* 3630
Lfeerara 1255
Lfritach Shame 9458
Mzrata Inv. 05
Modgal 7615
Uooii 18
Mofla CorwnWe Bond AAA. 272.0

Uc«J 7148
More Plastic Ind. 266.0

Moririamtz 207J)
MosWrann Warrant 2 37.5

Mria Sertar 4485
NffTSVA BOND A 107.0

HAI5WA REGULAR 08
NMC — 3758
NYP 9545
Nachshon Fitod

Naphtha 5405
Nephtoa Barkan Band 5 OO
Naphtha Oil Exp. 317
Natour — 3925
Navigator 156.0

Naviator Bond A 00
NmmjattJT Property 310
Neca 0.0

NeeaBondA 08
Nectestian Prop. 2*18
NachusWan Propereas Bond A 1X0
Naoev Ceramics 2178
Neftusfttan i — 8198
Nehushtan 5 40255
Neat Aviv 6502-0

Nesua 1
4445

Neve Aiuri 65.0

Nevim Hotels 462.0

News 7035
No 3Z78
Nifcuv 1326.0

Naco 20338
Ntasen 2348
Nocp 15425
Nnga Insarens - 58.5

Noidsn ... 15.7

Nordan Tech 510.0

Nor**— 6910
Nortoft Bond A 1468
Nur 835
Oceana 2760
Oal Bote A„ 175.0

Ocrf BondB-- 1805
Odl Bond C 915
Ool Warram 1— 05
Oal Warrant 2 11265
Oal Wamrt 3 00
Octova. 686.0

Otak 2035
OtetBro —_ 74410
Otfts 10525
Ogoan 815
Qfatav 9960
Oi Fields 1.8

Ofcr-Dok 1010
Omni —— 2335
Ommiech 7410
Optr 4800
Oppenheaner 965
O^ma 85.0

Orasys 32210
Orazn 1760
Graze Bote A 1605
OrDrt — 0.0

Orta 46505
Orta Bond 1 1915
Orev 424.0

OiraD 1605
Omte 4448
Otmal Industries BoteD—. 1188
Ormai Industries Wananl 5 __ 1650
Oral 2348
Oz 2360
PCB— 11400
PCBWapanr3 19
Pact, 00
Pedrar Steel Warrant 1 08
Pahough 5108
Rama 6978
Pumas 21158
Pan Dor 215.0
Pandas 9478
Paries BondA 115 .0

Pasaoort 31248
Paz Cher 405.0

Pdan Investment —. — 800
Pereg 94.0

Phoenix Ins. S 17414.0

PicaPtast 7010
Ptyin?S 139.5

Pnuw Bond A. 1405
PStal 247.0

PtaJtoSac 7910
PiasroSHedi Bond A 870
PlastoShedi Warrant 2 1B£5
Plates Shack Warram 3 260
Poafcn Invoaments Band A __ 1335
Ram oi Sale 37818
Priak 3808
PblgaiA 2098
PUTS Bond A 251.0
Ftolgat BondB 1865
Wgai Band C 00
Polygon 2018
Polygon Bond 2 2085
Paraz 2355
Poraz Warrant 1 BOO
Port 515
Poswfcn 1040
Pn Haemek 255
Pri Haemek Bond A 47.9

PnOr 00
Prtekar 292.0

Prckm Bond A 147.0
Profir 3408
ProS Bond — 1278
Python 3445
Oifltry Cep Mks 8378
RDC 10078
ROC Bond A 141.0

RSI 8878
Ratxmax 1095
Ram Zur 070
Rwngor 1 2500
Rangw 4 756.0

Rapak 2616.0
BapakBondA 150-5

Rassco 10385
Ratio— 10
Raiz— 3095
Rat Bond A 1315
Rav to 1165
Rawd 1005
Red Sea Hotels 6300
Regency 87.0

Regency Bond 1 1065
Regent 3560
Regert Bond A 139-5

Retail 3380
Rashri 535
Reshel Bond A 00
Reshri BondB BOO
Rknort 884.0

Rogozin Bond A. 660
Roiizm Warrert A 08
Rogoan Warren) B 3860
Romtoch 3760
Rosebud. ... 1110
Rosental— 1455
Rotam 5095
Ratshteki 1455
BotshtanBoteA 1370
STG 11780
STG Band A — 965
SriurDev. 3479.0
Sehrrr . 8060
Sahar Seomies Watrart 1 — . 88
Santaed 1465
Sano 1 17310
Sara 5 8195.0

Sasixfo Bond 1 05
ScantSaBoixf2 0.0

Scope 1552.0

Sea Trade 6050
Secmas 12*10
Securitas Bond A 1710
Saomras Warram 1 00
Satan 7038.0

Saratai *21.0

Staked 4580
Staked Bond A. 00
Shamir 333.0
Shef, 417.0
Shekel 1360
Shekel Bond A 1455
Shakem Barkan Bond 4 149.0

Shekem Bond 1 145.0

ShakemWarram 1 42
Staleo. 905
Sherr.Tw 3158
Sharrran 125X8
Stamen BondA 1560
Stamen Warrant 2 60
ShbdoL W5
ShtomoAngal 6881

8

Stan c? 895
am* *2 220.0

Shmlra. 884.0

Strain Bond A 1540
Shmura Fund 05
Start 601.0

Sfrtmg. 1465
Shutamd 301.0
Shutamt 8<te A ... 1420
Sorar 3860
Sinai Band A 1375
SdelBone —
Sriel Bone Bond A 1060
Sotri Bane Wanart A 00
Scflflona Rl 4060
Soton.... 479.0
Sototnon ... 4340
Srioman hofcim 7610
South Pipe 4/88
Soancri 2990
Spectrum 1 — 7980
Sunfroa — 29560
SunyBednncB 4258
Syncmo 1765
SyiHF&a Bond A 1488
Svntoc 4158
TAP Bondi 2738
Wl 5710W Bond A 2400
TMM 845
Teal 402.0
T3M1 3450
Tarfaan Appl 4690
T&m 11X0
Bl — 120-5

Triflond A 850
Tal Warrant 2 28

"In local currendes

Tftmbour

Trishlic .

fesfrfuz Bond A
TaariuzBondB
TasMuzProp.
Tasriuz Warrant 2
Tsk of Israel

Hjjb
IhyaCnnrax 1

T#«n Computers Bote A
Tecftncptas

fcdrcpufl warrant 2 _
Triton .

TotafM Pistoned

Teton

Tfikfor

Trisa

littapn

Tens

Teuza
ThEHfrBured
Tien Veal
Tim Wtaant 3
Thr

LAST

0.0
4570

\ 1585
3— 12<0

#2 17.4

1918
10570
3160.

irs Bote A. 00
3780

9nant2 3720
21740

sd 2128440
34098
4870
14590

010

3100
169.0

ms
I860
5770
<150
1967.0

1324013240
Topfara 4310
Tcpkne Bond 2 1528
Topper 330
Topper Bond 1 — 61.0

TopperWwrara 2 62
Tosat Compounds 3140
Trade 3260
Trade Bond A 1915
Trend Lne 9708
TiocadaiB 760
Trydkri 5560
Tsatar 7225
Tsariafr 6465
Tsertotl Bond A 1465
Tsur 1700
Tsur BradA______ 2430
Tsur Bend B 70*5
TsurPnrierred 1525
Turnermu ... — 10860
Tanicha 9620
Tzmicfra Bond A 1895
Uktcfra 910
Unbar 1 8560
IMraS 20610
Ifeiko 44580
LWcam 1 — 955
Unicorn Band 1 2180
Unkfcns — 7030
Untrad Slari Industries Bond 1 1530
Unlverool- — 4530
Urian Wanrat5_ 1595
Urope Israel 45400
UrafnonBondA 1645
feriraiComeriUs Bond AAA 1500
Videamririx

Wbr
ViarBand 1 —
\fitar Warrant 2.
VS Food
Wkier Bond A _

VHrigoBondA __
VUcan
Vulean Bondi—
Woottnnnl
Vtoattiran5

—

Wooteon
YOPZ
YDPZBondA
VLR
ft'nra
flucobi

VtadBondA
Ttatf BondB
Vtad Industnes—

500
4688
1510
00

11530
1405
4860
1075
4010
221.0
6100

25750
TC69O0— 291.0

... — 1465
801.0
7*30
210.0

1E7.0
900

3730
Yard Warrant 3 730
•fad

Trim
TSirien

Iferisn Bond2—
Yarden Warrant 5
Veda
Yehuda
Vesti Gad
Yona Bond A
ynaHaab
Vbzma
YUval

Ztdra

Zanes Hokfrngs—

*5*0
___ 2380

4530
1150

„„ 505
__ 1266.0

3*00
3a?
1525_ 2210
4370
1285

__ 5*9.0

545
Zd 1130
Zefravi - 2830
ZaBerAriagon 8340
ZWer Ariagon Bond A 1465
ZeSriAUagcn BondB 1280
Oral 6910
ZDra5 — 28910
ZMT 46540
ZM5 196260
Ztoonratri 7220
ZtonCriieal 2160
ZniHotfngi 14727.0

2onTriddBS 790
Zhr 2100
Zahar. 4190
Zota 2510

CHANGE*

ao
ao
08
0.0

08
00
ao
•25
18
ao
-25
•5.1

1.7

•10

00
08
-15
00
35
88
03
00
00
12
22
4X2
00
00
-19
05
-61

ao
00
ao
00
00
00
ao
38
00
03
-04
00
00
00
00
00
00
ao
00
•30
-2.1

00
00
-08
04
-15
00
as
0.7
-10
00
-15
ao
-05
00
100
00
S0
-15
-30
07
-02
10
05
08
10.1

ao
-05
00
00
00
30
-a*
aa
05
305
ao
25
ao
ao
-15

00
00
00
00
-25
00
00
05
-04
00
00
00
ao
00
00
00
ao
50
ao
-11

LAST CHANGE*

AELI SHARES

ABROAD
LAST CHANGE*

Am Israel PaperMs 435 0
Ampri American Israel 40375 +0
Bectro Chemical Ind 10625 -00625
EtzLavud 65125 0
EtzLavudO A 7 0
btogialte Technology 15125 0
Canned Containats %s 755 0

NASDAQ
ACS Beams Lri 4.B25

Accent Software 0625
AG. Associates 4.75

AJartJn 135
Ampal _I45

AririyAdwSfiw Lid — 5.4375
BeUerOnftwSoufonB 4525
Bo Tectadow General 12
BVA Tectmagtas 9.125

CheckpcBt Software —39.125
Cinmrron 6.1875
ComwfEaTflchnokjqy ...—35
Crvstel Synerns Soutane 21575
dAp.G. Group 22.125
IllP.T.Ttah —_1055
Data Systems Software 4575
ECtTetacam 545
EttoMH 655625
Electric Fuel 4875
Beams for Imaging 13525
EttComputors — 40625
Efron Electronics 158375
Bril Mnfrcri bnataig 68875
EW terns lid- 13
B«fc Oraidi Boante —

_

1

Engel General Devetopera 65
ESC Medcal Syrians LM 375
EWVWonSysenw 115
Eshed Robotac (19SI 06K
Formuta Syrienra (1985) .... ..58
RmsoO Ltd 9
GaBeo ——585
G.WSWbod 4575
GAai SateKe Nuttwria— 2675
Generis Bnia—— 6825
Geotodt —— 1531S
Heafthcara IMmototfes——0A376
Home Gamer 9.625
LGT5L —

8

IIC Industries _J4
LIS. tnfefemuH nfo 1.40825
tonal Lari Develop- ADR 165
tattoo 405
tSGm Software Group 125
fsremco - —0875
Laser Ttehnotaglee 2505
Lan Optics - A
Legal 1.375
Level 8 Systems 1405
M-Systems Rata Disk 1B12S

Uanai SecutSy Systems 13125
Uatev 16875
Marks S S
Marian ..16825
Met Tetaramgamanl JUS
Mercury 22825
Magk: Software Enterprises 405
ffeflranaga 228125
New Dsnensira Software IB
MoeSysMiE 36B25
NsuroModcal System* 2875
NurTbonriogy 18125
Oph Systems Sefaaona 8
Ofbetech. 32
Ofddt 1675
Oshqr TWnokigtos B1B75
Pharmos 0
Rada Sectaries kid 14375
Radcom LM 75

RSLCcmmuracatora 228126
Stita Corporaflons— 114375
SScom 4.12S
Sumra Desffi — —10
Saptens Intemafranri 7875
Scanvac 0125
Triftan Telecomm 19-375

Tiro PtamoceuBrals tod 4875
Tel Tecftnotoraea 00375
TiachiamataTechnriogtes—.-3105
Twa <30625

TwdatoCanmuniefdkins —

—

.X
Tower Ssracnndudur 6.625
TTI Team Triecotn 1n6 Lid 5.625
TVGTWmoloriee O0607S
Wtoritec. 205
WcTec Seketone — - .9875
Zag Industnes Ud —85
Zoran CorpORdon 15

LONDON
Basri Advanced —.124 *0
Dmeuk Ud__— 325 *0
Geo Meraom Merta 1665 •!

*

Pfel 475 4
SEA.Marinade 145 *0
Sriecter -425 *8
SOURCE $6PCOMSTOCK ICWiTMJSMT]

HcSaftta-TJ- -

HerjjnJ}.-—
ktfl'rf ‘rflrftnC - _

HrsaAFapr:.
HstoAbs.

kKorHaCto—
Knritlhl

LAST CHANGE1

NEW YORK

Aba —
AMPhe—
AMR Crip
ASA
AbtxsSLabs
Advanced Ucro—
AetraLde
Aflfcrtte Pna
Aflac

AhreansonfKF)
Air Prods
AtertoCrivB

Atom Ataranum
AJtod Sf^ral

ajcob

Amai^
Amerada Haas
Ante Brandi——
Arearaftaw
AnarEm»
AoerGniCaip
AnrarOMODg
AmerHonnPr
AnarkaT
Anar Nall kte
AmerRtwsrCom
Amer Stores

AmsrT&T
Anmtach
Aontektac
Amgu

-

Analog Deteae
Anbeuger-BiERii

Aon Crap
AppteCriopuar

A>s*er Darteta —
Aiuko
Arushun) World

Aseroo-
Ashland Cari
Ashland OB
ADaricRdjRd
Jim rhrt» Pm
Auudeak—

—

AtraryDenrum
Avne! Inc

Avon Products —

—

SatmcoCcip
Baker Hughes
BaHCotp
Batmore Gas
BancOn Crap

ifcwii«a
Hgraa»s
Hosywf
Hotnef(Gec) _

—

HBtarajIrtl —
Heusanlato
rtaara— —

BM —
tsvatop
HnssEsel
uco
IrgarK* Rate
UOTStoel — —

-

frsCcs

— 586875
71875

- MS625
»6

24.1875

WRatrAFr
KUiiLbces —
fcSFSpri
tssroive
ITT Carp

Jefterorafti
johnsocAJ

icMarr..
Kiser Aim
fefcgg _

KLA togmxnona - -

ferrameri.
Kerr-McGto—
KeyCap
Kstea^-Oste
Krg Waif Puri _
KmSttRrtder
Kroger

LSI Logic —
iScteaNsd
L*yfSt :

Untadric
IraearTWmol
Lmccfri Net

LiEBi —
LzCtaboree
LoddreadCoQ
Lsns Ccrp

LmSar
Leng Warn Lr —
togs Drag Sas

—

Lora Cop
Loiarana Pac3—
Loot's Co inc

Luces Tech

LnbRZQl

Santa Tot NY —
BameS Banks

Monro Gd __
Busch & Lent!—
Bader Ind

Bay feiwort

BectanOirAiOTl—

.

BoflASanhc
BeDbriusta
BaBSouth
HA Beta Carp
Beneficial Carp—
Bothtahan Steel __
Beveriy Bapre
Btonwt
Black i Decker

Briggs 8 StrBn

Bril tomK&~
Brit Stoat ADR
BrtTWeoom.
BronmGtaf)
Brwn S Sharpe—
Browning Frarts

Bnmsnkfc
BwfngmNhn

HhmarGare
Mapco fric

llama
Usft&McLr)
Manat
MascoCorp— .

—

Masenssoal Crap —
Mattel he

509375
——890375

130625
—36875

54.75

8103X5

UoGmM
McKesson Cttp
Wad Crap —

—

llrtejnR1-
.

MantarGrepMcs.-
HMromSaSa—
Metric Inc

94
21125

_r 7075
13875

269375
94

CSS he : 29
CMS EnergyCorp — 30075
CPC totem 10*575
CSX Corporation 5*8125
Calm Cora
CempbelSru]
CapkatCbAK
CanftrePwrU
Carpenter Tech

CaterpBar
Cemex Corp —
COTral&SW.
Cendipn—.

—

ChteqtkonMI -

27.1875
560625
100375
4025
4905

506875—610375
HL 46875— —45.1W-

Chase Uariruttj i 112
ChanonCop 7*875
Chtif.'iai Brands 16125
Chrysler 360875
ChAbCorp 778375
Cisco 54.iara
Cteap . —1318
ante Otto 44375
Ck*m 714375
Coastal Corp— 60
Coca Cob 650375
Coca Cote Ert 31675
Colgate Pafrnofv 66125
Comcast OttrpA 310375
Criepeq —55.125

Compute An bit 810
Compear Sd 81825
Gonagra 361875
CcnsEdtoon 404375
Com Rwtaiwys—L_ 39
ConaNaLGas S5
toorefMatoh)
Corning Inc 37.125

Cranrafrtn Knowtas 24.75

Cram Cork Seal—— 508
Cumntos Engne 608
CUteWrighi 738
Cypress Senkcoo 1125
Cypramllhtad 15813

Dana Corp— 458875
Data General —— —17

Data) PwSL
Dal Conanara
Defta Afrlnra
etureCorp . .

Dehd) Edeon—__
DM Carp Dal

Draboldlnc
DWal Equip

Dread Osp St

21075
498375

35.3125

960125
40.75

..-37-375

34875
998

55.125

408625—-—211675
——834375

298
61

1905
398125
27825
15875
M

7875
628125

*0
+08125
-18125 -

+025
-0125
-1.125

+0375
+075
+04375
+1875
+08
-0125

'

rt08?5.-."

-+0 ’ - _

+1125
0875
+00625.
•00625
08
+0825
+2
+025
0.75
0375
+025
+0
+0-9375
-0625
-1375
+03375
+075
+01675
+oa

02875
-JO

„„_6£75
_ 43

610625
63 1675

_. 265.
+S-5

I3JT5
.-.3MSS

Jp82S

"IllauiS
1333:3
263

. 20125

101675

3
57.4375.

.. 183125
400125

. 17

__£3.5
9.12S

_ __4J125
4986ZS
87.43^

_ . _ .448

.46125
733125

_ ._ .75063
86875

71 3125

LLL436875
34.75

-.5*375
eis

711675
400625
S69375
82.12S
343125

205
41K7S
3175
67125
2*5625
55.075

74 875
—54875

4?
96.625
104 188

0175
186875
47.4376

. .76

JR4375

*175
4425

—

X
3SJEBK
J5.6B75
B70375
748875

ZZIZaafe— —48875.
4025

-37.125
C25

-4M75
I 7175

101.975

068125
518025
809375

-925
BM25
107313

--360825
-72 .

0325
;_130625
35.4375

.8025
—85
-06.12S— L...72

208126—: 28
8

43
123

33825
-5405

-568129

MBpora

!BS5S»-
MaritfEirarw
Mot* Cora
UaWaimcom—
Motor he ....

UawdiMasM —
UOKMO-.i
Morgan UP}
ItouM
Motorola toe

Morphy 01

Mora huh 106.188

NataJCtaatoel— 388125
NashuaCcro— 1Z187S
NatnuBtaft l___._62.125

Nat Cay Corp —— :—65m Sami — : : 2*1875
NatfSetvtod : : 46025MAM Sul* 104313
NnriwM 24.062S

NagMohte* __1 9875
Moor be- ; »87S
Ntotac 4143W
M-tadratiBB ^3175
NobkaAB 33825
Nokia ; 7LS82S
Mutton -.8505
NorioftSontai

—

3T.12S

nnfieari IM .1—: 114
Novel i : 700625
NBn Stare Par ,585
Northrop 112813
NonmtCoip 37.75m 2875

294 -0.125

27875 +0625—268125 0025
4805 -Q 125—4705 +0475

770825 +38125
394125 +00375'
21625 -08875

-24.125 +0.0625

35l5«5 +14125
21875 -OS—358 -05 .

SB +0375
57475 +0825
5*825

DOW Corp
Dow Chemlcato—
Daw Janes
Dresser
DSC Comm _
Duka Ftowar.

Dtra&Bradat
Du Rom

EG&GCorp
Ensteni Eras.
Eastman Kodak.

—

Eaton Corp
BMtotoc
EmarecnSec
Engalvud Corp—
Enron Corp
Entergy Ooip
Enzoaochem.—

-

Erkraon —
EttyCorp
Boron

FMCCorp
FPL Group
FtednnCorp
Federal Espnra
FadariMogri
FodNatlitne
FWdcmriCm
Rrat ChisstjO—

F+M Union
Farid ton Loam —
FU Union RSy
Reel FW Grp
riraraliawf CnLmirreiW BnWP —Hi
RemingCoedto—
FtaritaPmQ . ...

FtoorCap
Food Llorr toe

Ford Motor

Foster Wheeler
Freeport McMar

OepderajJPH

—

CrtoCasuafty
CtnCorp

Orade Systrara

Omaat^
1

Owens Coming _-

—

PNCRnandri
PPStedustriae—
Paccar toe—

Pac Enterartsea 35875
ftacGasi Baa 290375
PmCrap 214re
Parirar Lfribm 111675
PrifcarHaa&i — 448S
ftnwyfJQ 33.3125
Ftanq^PwrLX. -_J^.75

rtopWeBwBy 487875
Psp«o_ 44.875
Rertan Ebnr— 630625
PSw .754125
garmacfa.6 Upj 358125
Phalpe Dodge ..— 64.0625
PWaddBac 23375
PMtoMara 440125
FJfflpeBec 568875
Wipe PW_— 47.75
rawer K Bred 106. 18a

gssnfc—
gg

Bh
p
gP- —l_8ul

Potomac QPwr 23.75
Procter & Gerobta -—81-3125

Pug find Pwr

QuakerOota
Orntoom
QuenaxCotp—

FinNabhra)
;

Relrira Purina-——

.

Rank Grji'jn ADR
Raychara Ctxp .

Rsythrecwi

RMboktod
Htofn*tofia*nA
Rwyoote Meals
B4»AWCom___

Rodowsa Ird __
Rotas Ho*u_
Rohr hduatries

.

Rouae ;
Rowan
Royal Dutch

11475
458125
56475
41.125
168075
610125

_'^_8ftn25
47875
514375
92.3125
40.4375
30375

Rudddc
Iteascll Corp
RydarSyatem

SF’STachnetogy
- Sateen Co^T.JZ
SatetfWnen __ZI
Sift* Coe I
San Dingo Gas
Sara Lne Corp____
gqw^gPtough

Gebcotp

GwAmbwed _
GtaDymmiei—
GwSkM:
Gen MOT
Gen Mobs.
GtaMotOiSH—
GenPtafclffl—
Gan fiaftmnea .

75475
754625
64.1676

Blue Square 12 -aiSS SLSSSS"
1 -

OSPCommricataB 119375 +1 rinnmin r*w
*~

aril 8.1«ra +00625 gEsT-
—

Fait laari Find 115 +00626 gSnAnS
PEC teaefr Economic Corp—__21 -05 Gokten WFtol—
aStott..- +04^25 oS!2r®“

MW® SflPCOMSTOCK
W
{MreiW>S7J

SsBrOTf AMOTte
Schwa

Saagraro
Snm Roebuck
awonraftcBsc-
Service Corpl.
SemtoaMagor
am fam—

kwbra .

a»*7frhc
SgraAMrfeb

SreffliM ./

iSS
00'*0'9

Sony CarpADR

SoudrenCo
.SftN.BngTd__
§»«wAafn«_

HaBurttn™.
Hanna {MAJ-
Util at

HatleyDstedsen.

Honshu EM —i 16.125 1

HarrisCorp 40075
HeraraCap ^ LAMBS
Hartman 78875

fwwWnolZ
&S2g~
isart-
|"Mtot^*frna-

— 17
28.375

34.0625

! 4&5
: 49.1675

27875
——8*8125

^25.75

—

54.7B
60675

,76

01.125
31475
440629
168875
-370625

28
.444125
20655—11875
J0125
130125

-™Z7
KL12S

—

—S3
-—7—464125—-,4505

—^34475
— 900

—

-^875—235J75—— .1—478875
-05J25

'

.—75

—

5702S——-258675

—

—

10X25
'

——894125— —364375

—

10
805825

“——378125

4S012S

.-025
-08125 '

-a«Bs
-1.4375
01875
-03120 -

+84625
1
+0
+08376
+005
+08625
,701875 .

00125
+08
+075
+0
06675'
-041K .

+0.125.-
0.125
-0.125

+0
+0105
•0.1475

01875".
+0 .

6.1875 ••

-0126 ' -

+04129
a
+00625'

+0875 .

+03125
.

^23
+00625 .
+00626= -

+0.167S-
+04375 •:

+0S12S

'

+01875
.

+425
-0583
1 »v
+0.1B75

‘

04625. •

+0.1675
+0075 ;
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im

VA 24«s

*::t*

boc j -

usr CHANGE:

utfCoihc

ftoftonett

——343ft
a

4LBZ5
43ft———-tzjft

-&06»—«—SMm
+0.J2S
-0-125

0.W

jWWr-
. —..jin
ifcewfw.
Jwpe

.

' WtejM**

53.43ft

_tS5
&3.12S

*0£5
•1.1ZS
0.625

*0.125
125

Htton II1mm
JM*Owi
Tmewamw .. „TmwMmi _
Tinmen „ ..

Twtanartt .

J»w top
. tolRUi
JWMWHin, ,

— MSB*,
-*13125

-J6JG3S

WJ££
ar 6"”—
as 1-

—

Itt^Umicn
USX-US&B*
UvomCiwuwww„m,

UwflCamp
IhajSSteH
onmewnc
Uwtftafc

stse—
U5WW
UMlKI
1AM Cttp~,._

VFQro—
VaHTO Ej*iw__,
VM*b^u2cL__,
Viaaonine
)fi»W
jMCMlJWerifc™

W#CfW*L

SSwaSSU
Wamw-Uotwt _

Sgfe

wv,,.
,. 30J62S

-.34.25—
• -51375

62S
M375

-A1.687S
ffi«3ZS
Sl-«375

—-645SZ5
J5375— 73iJ625

lam
_3a^5
2tL»7»

103

-111625
77.875
4855

JBJ0625
25125

WWs Fargo
'AtendrsiSL-.
Weahmeo
Wtajmrtiwow-

ffigST- £S
KSsS^^I
Wortfl Comm m
WMWgftm w. 16J25
wgwy -—

. 70.4375

tom 71375

Mow FwgW _ji5

tovtn Becfrrw

,

too Co.—

ABndDomecQ
BAT mth
BT _
BTR

ss?——
Boots

Br*sliArms
BnajtiGas
General Beane

—

Grand Mo*

Gtun
Shows—
HSBC (TSp sta)

—

Henson .

Id
Land Sacums ......

UoydsBankMmfcSperaw—
NaJWesiBs*

Accor —

—

AabvBHei —

,

McadAfcdwn— >.—
Euro Done*.-.-.—

.

SartGcbSn

6375
2325

_H» +t0
-305 -B5
-739 -10
—7.1 «ai

FRANKFURT

AftanzAG
BASF
Bajw

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958*5873. AH other

data supplied by

Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be Inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post wHI not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any.

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

Sy«Q»Bart.
PgsdrwB*

S00n=e SSPCDM8T0CK

last change*

ItiSfi

HMTElWEfrflT)

_FOR£iGN EXCHANGE RATES

Eagfy-

BB=
SSfc

—2X883
f

iOfl5
> -42685

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

OJWjsnWs _
&}&?**-
tUOaaoIZZ
MVSEWbW-
Wgtoapoct
WySECona __
SAP 100zm
su>SMima.

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

£^}9P.t— 519M
J*yu W*» —

. 1654T
41838^ rtte ‘,ww

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Last
P*»«t spot 12521
WrAAms (CME] ,12444
0-nwic art — - i r»y

chcvic Udi —, - ,, — -LT

Jter.ksure |CmE|__ 17037
toe — i»>g7
JtaJUOTtO^ 0007976
gnOf: Spot— 1X219
teijuefW^ 0.705

Msnespot-
ttUar^cA—
Mg; *mC
Ran± km.
ECU

rfJJO

400148
-00072
.00024
-00944
-0.0023

-300
-0000221
-00036
-00000
-BOOTS
-mm
osae
-595
-aoosa
-0O98S
SwK
-00062

US COMMODITIES

Coma (Man tuna lew
Coa»W®r 16085
WwipSiCTOn- 3455
Soybean (UbUCBOT) 6S0J5
Smr(Har)|C£C) 12.18

A*C8(Uir)(CeC1 9025
Boncts UadtAm 11925
S and P MatUure 9756

LONDON COMMODITIES

Cocoa (Mar}A
Cbfle«(Mad 6
Owl crude oi

Last Change
.1107 -12

.1643 -T2

.1722 a

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Last Change
-538-0

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

i Qonge
Gold (Feb) 281.1 *57
Saw (Man 5088 -0003
PUnsniApr) 3532 +13.1

PafcKtan (Mar) 188JB -6
H^gadB copper (WwJ 0^065 -0013

LONDON METAL FIXES

&* AM fix:

Gold PU fit.

sawjf fix

ct Change
LI -225

mantel fisfirxss aro kwrt j.
2330 tes-i twttAl otfm am ctodng cuates)

SOURCE SSP COMSTOCK ©ATEUWEMT)

-28735 +425
£05 -212

onfrad stadae

DATA COMMUNICATION'S VIA

fZ FC3 JB COMPOTES SYSTEMS UMITED
Cl IXJ WftIWMXWnilA.NCt* W.TPU

Foreign financial data courtesy oj

CammStock Trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St. Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock broking

Hqun> tV macro research

Mone\ manaecmeni

Corporate finance

Ti'Ifpl). •!•«•. ')7e.v.*GN5s77T

1 ''-T.-.O-.'i'.XsSsiA

£ I
( » »2~ -J

0

11 V« compa^mu'oi))

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
F>atah {foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

cununcyf*******) 3M?2S
<S 6M

s
tS?S

’“mSS*®
OSdOfc*MS250.000j 5M0 5.000 5^0
Pound starting (EIOO.OOCJ o\r& 2J875

S»nss iranc ?SF 200-000) 0-6Z6 u “°

Yen (10 mfflton *en) — m
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TASE mixed amid fear over slowdown
Tel Aviv

Israeli stocks were mixed yester-

day, as investors expressed con-
cern about unemployment and
inflation figures that indicate the
continuation of an economic slow-
down.
Chemical companies Agan

Chemical Manufacturers and
Makhteshim Chemical Works rase

as foreign investors bought the
'affiliated chemical companies,
said Zvi Hoffman, manager of
mutual funds at Meitav Ltd., a Tel-

Aviv investment firm. Agan
jumped 4.25 percent and
Makhteshim rose 333 percent.

Hie Maof Index of 25 stocks
rose 0.10 percent to 297.10. The
Mishtanim Index rose 0.06 percent
to 284.25, The Tel Aviv
Continuous Trading Index rose
0.29 percent to 95.63. The general

bond index fell 03 percent to

11X68.
•“Profitability is liable to be hurt"

as a result of slower economic
growth in Israel, said Asher Sela, a

portfolio manager at Etgar Ltd.
Israel’s employment service said

on Monday that the number of job
seekers rose 1.2 percent in

November. At the same time, the

Central Bureau of Statistics said

the consumer price index dropped
03 percent in November on lower
housing and produce prices, bol-

stering concern consumers have
less money to spend
Declining shares were led by

7hva Pharmaceutical Industries

Ltd., Israel's largesr drugmaker,

which fell 2.25 percent. Teva's

American depositary receipts fell I

1/16 to 42 7/16 in New York
Tuesday.

"If Clal can get rid of Clal

Trading, it will help the company
use its resources on better things,"

said Meitav ’s Hoffman.

Europe
UK stocks fell after a smaller-

than-expected drop in November
retail sales revived concern interest

rates may rise again soon, clouding
the profit outlook.

Sales at stores and supermarkets
fell 0.4 percent in November from
October, as shops sold fewer
clothes and household goods. The
decline was smaller than the 0.9
percent drop expected by econo-
mists surveyed by Bloomberg
News.
“Everyone has been talking

down the boom-bust cycle, but
there is still a risk that growth is

going to be stronger than expect-

ed," said Neil Birrell, the head of
equities at Framlingion Group in

London, which has $3 billion

invested in British shares.

Retailers such as Marks & Spencer
Pic, Britain's largest clothing
retailer, led declinere on the FTSE
350 Index, which combines the

benchmark FTSE 100 Index and
the FTSE 250 Index of medium-
sized companies.

The FTSE 350 Index fell 4.9

points, or 0.20 percent, to 2488.2.

STOCKS

w •*

Maof 297.1 A 0.1%

Dow Jones 7957 0.24%

FTSE 5190.80 0.24%

Nikkei 16541.06 a 3.48%

The FTSE 100 Index of top British

stocks slipped 12.6 points, or 0.24

percent, to 5190.8, after rising 3.3

percent during the previous three

trading days.

Asia
Japanese stocks soared after

Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto called for a 2 trillion

yen (Si 5.4 billion) income-tax cut

to stimulate the economy by
boosting consumer demand.
The one-time tax cut would be

implemented this year through
March 1 998, Hashimoto said in a

nationally televised press confer-

ence yesterday morning. This fol-

lows a 330 billion yen corporate

tax cut that Hashimoto's ruling

Liberal Democratic Party

announced Tuesday.

The benchmark Nikkei 225

stock average rose 555.S5 yen, or

35 percent, to 16,541.06. Sony

Corp., Marui Co. and Sanwa Bank

Ltd. led the advance.

“The market's saying that if con-

sumer sentiment rebounds on the

back of the income-tax cuts, that'll

translate into a recovery in con-

sumer spending," said Zenshiro

Mizuno, managing director and

general manager of the stock trad-

ing department at Marasan
Securities Co- The Topix index of

all shares on the first section of the

Tokyo Stock Exchange climbed

28 .53 points, or 2.4 percent, to

1227.95.

"Innovative schemes, new vision

are what the market's looking for
”

said Jeremy Markwick-Smith,

deputy director of overseas yen

equity sales at UBS Securities Ltd.

in Tokyo. T think this is certainly

very unexpected and seen as a sign

of new thinking and a more
aggressive approach" to boosting

the economy.
Companies that produce con-

sumer goods rose on news of the

tax cuts. Sony, a maker of stereos,

televisions and digital camcorders,

rose 900 yen, or 8 percent, to

11,800. Canon Inc., a maker of

copiers, printers and semiconduc-

tor-making equipment, rose 130
yen to 3.080. Matsushita Electric

Industrial Co., a maker of air con-

ditioners, mobile phones and
“Panasonic"brand audio equip-

ment. rose 40 yen to 1 .840.

(Bloomberg)

Wall Street
NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks fin-

ished lower yesterday as concerns

about blue-chip earnings esti-

mates triggered late selling on the

Dow Jones Industrial Average.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

averaee dropped 18.90 points to

close' at 7,957.41. The drop,

which followed a nearly 60-point

gain earlier in the day. cut shear

two days of gains.

The market got an early morn-

ing boost from Japanese Prime

Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto's

surprise proposal for $35.38 bil-

lion in special income tax cuts.

The announcement helped soothe

worries over the effect of the

Asian crisis on LIS businesses.

But investors began to fear poor

earnings showings by blue-chip

companies following a disap-

pointing announcement by
Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing Co. The company
estimated that the dollar's

strength would cut fourth-quarter

earnings by 10 percent. The com-
pany is set to announce earnings

of $375 million, or 90 cents a

share, on January 27.

"That's a little inhibiting," said

Eric Miller, chief strategist at

Donaldson, Lufkin and Jenrette,

said of 3M's announcement.

"There is still a little apprehen-

sion regarding earnings."

Advancing issues outnumbered
decliners by a 5-10-4 margin on

the New York Stock Exchange.

Dollar rises as traders await Japanese stimulus plan
The dollar rose against other

major currencies yesterday, gaining

against the Japanese yen after the

government delayed the unveiling

of its economic stimulus plan and
preliminary details left traders

unimpressed.

The US currency also rose

against the German mark on disap-

pointing results of a survey on
German business confidence.

The dollar advanced against both

currencies early, but lost some of

those gains after the Federal

Reserve left interest rates

unchanged.

"The real eyes are still on the Far

East," said Ron Hudson, vice pres-

ident of corporate sales at Royal

BanicpfiScotfemd.

“We've been waiting for some-

thing to come out of there."

Dealings were quiet as traders

awaited the plan to revive Japan's

ailing financial sector. Government
disclosure of a proposed $65 bil-

lion tax cut and a recommendation

to issue $77 billion in bonds to

shore up troubled banks failed to

surprise or encourage traders.

"This thing has been a bad secret

for a couple of days now,” said

Dennis Heidt, a trader at Banque

Paribas. “I don’t think it was a real

big mover." In late New York trad-

ing, the dollar was quoted at 1 30.78

yen, up from 130.68 late Monday.

The dollaralso was changing hands
at 1.7822 marks, up from 1.7740.

Despite traders' pessimism about

the prospects for Japan’s economic

recovery, Heidi said the early pro-

CURRENCIES

Dollar 3.537 0.14%

Basket 3.8035 A 03%

Mark 2.002 A 0.7%

Sterling 5.8406 a 1.07%

posals seemed like a step in the

right direction. He also lauded

South-Korea's decision to allow its

won currency to trade freely

against the dollar, which boosted

the won 12 percent Tuesday and

could spur a recovery in neighbor-

ing currencies.

"Once that situation settles down,
there will be a reverse trickle

effect," Heidt said.

While the yen suffered against

the dollar, it was higher against the

mark, which was battered by a

report that the widely watched’ Ifo

index of western German business

confidence slipped below analysts’

expectations. The report, which
dimmed the prospects for a future

German interest rate hike, also

pushed the mark lower vs. the dol-

lar.

The US currency also gained

against its German counterpart,

because it is generally stronger

toward the end of the year and

because of doubts regarding the

strength of Europe's planned com-

mon currency, said Hudson of

Royal Bank of Scotland.

“We’re approaching 1998, the

year of the euro, and that might be

a period of instability," he said.

Participating countries will be

selected in 199S for the new euro

currency, which is slated for launch

in 1999.

Other late dollar rates in New
York, compared with late Monday:
1.4403 Swiss francs, up from
1.4318: 5.9645 French francs, up
from 5.9404; 1.746JO Italian lire,

up from 1,738.50; and 1.4224

Canadian dollars, up from 1.4206.
•—The British pound was quoted at
‘ <£*&353. up from'S'i.6316. (AP)

Crude oil depressed by rise in US supplies

Precious metals

Platinum rose yesterday as the

yen rose against the dollar,

improving prospects fordemand in

Japan, the largest market for the

precious metal. The higher yen

makes dollar-priced platinum more
affordable for Japanese con-

sumers. Platinum for immediate

delivery in London rose $8.50 to

$350 an ounce.

Gold rose amid expectations the

metal's 23 percent slide in 1997

won’t resume before year end, as

demand for the metal among jew-

elers reaches its seasonal peak.

Traders who sold gold this year on

the expectation prices would fall

may now be taking advantage of

prices near 1 8-year lows to buy iL

Spot gold rose $3.95 to S289.20 an

ounce in London inter-bank trad-

ing.

Silver rose. The surge in silver

follows a 2.6# drop in silver

stocks monitored by the Comex
division of the New York Stock

Exchange to 119.226 million

ounces, its lowest level in more
than 12 1/2 years. Silver for

immediate delivery traded at

$6,065 an ounce, a rise of 2.5

cents.

Brent crude oil futures were

depressed by an across-the-board

rise in US supplies, reported by the

COMMODITIES snow flumes yesterday morning.

US products could also stem a

slide in prices because refining

problems emerged in the US yes-

terday. February Brent furures

declined 6 cents to $ 1 7.5 1 a barrel.

Gold $286.85 a L9%

Crude 00 $17.22 Y 6.04%

CRB 233.38 A 0.37%

American Petroleum Institute after

markets closed Tuesday night.

Still, futures prices could be under-

pinned by cold weather in Europe

boosting oil product demand, as

London traders were met with

Others
Coffee fell, following a 9.9 per-

cent plunge Tuesday in New York,

as swelling exchange inventories

signaled that a recent supply short-

fall is at an end. Coffee for March
deliveiy fell $80 to $1,695 a metric

ton on the London International

Financial Futures and Options
Exchange.

Copper rose. The London Metal

Exchange’s global copper stock-

pile fell for a sixth day amid
robust demand for refined metal in

the US and China, ihe world's

largest and third-largest copper
consumers. While sagging curren-

cies. higher interest rates and
slower economic growth in much
of East Asia has reduced global

metals consumption in recent

months, demand for metal prod-

ucts remains strong in North
America. Copper for three month
delivery climbed SI 0.50 to trade

at $1,765 a ton on the LME.
Aluminum climbed. The LME's

global aluminum stockpile fell

3,950 metric ions to 632J525 ions,

the exchange said in its daily

report. Three-month aluminum
traded at S I -535 a con on the LME,
a rise of S 1 8. ( B loombeig)

US bonds fall as dollar tumbles against yen

-Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMl

US bonds fell yesterday as the

dollar plunged, after Japan's

prime minister unexpectedly

announced a plan to cut income

taxes and the Bank of Japan sold

dollars for the first time in more
than five years.

The US"currency fell more than

3 percent after Prime Minister

Ryutaro Hashimoto called for the

tax cut to stimulate Japan's

foundering economy. Eisufce

Sakakibara. the country’s vice

finance minister for international

affairs, said the central bank sold

dollars for yen.

“This removes the worst fears”

about a widespread collapse of

Asia’s financial markets, said

David Connors, head of govern-

ment bond trading at Credit

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

emergency
PHARMACIES „ _ „
Jerusalem: Kupai Holim Clalrt.

Straus A. 3 Avtgdon. 670-0660;

sIKam. Sa*ah e-Din, 627-2315;

Shuafat, Shualal Road, 581-0108; Dar

AJdawa, Herod’s Gale, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Jabotinsky. 125 Ibn Qvtrol,

546-2040; Superphaim, 40 Einstein,

641-3730. Tfll midnight: Superpfwm

ftamat Aviv, 40 Einstein. 641-3/30;

London Minisrore Superpharm, 4

Shawl Hamelech. 696-0115.

Ra’enana-Ktar Sava: Kinnenst. 119

Weizmann, Ktar Sava. 767-3228.

Netanya: NQQt Shafted. Ezonm
Commercial

Haifa: Hanita. 22 Hailrta, 823-1905.

Krsyot area: Niv Ala. 18 HanMn,

Kiryat Ala, 644-1626.

Herzllya: Clal Pharm, Beit

Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot

Suisse First Boston. The US bond
market’s "negative reaction was
correct," since the moves may
curb buying of Treasury securities

by investors fleeing turmoil in

Asia, Connors said.-

The benchmark 30-year

Treasury bond fell 3/S, or $3.75

per $1,000 bond, io 101 7/8.

pushing its yield up 3 basis points

to 5.99 percent. The two-year note

yield rose 2 basis points to 5.68

percent.

Thirty-year bond yields could

rise to 6.10 percent in coming
days as safe-haven buying of

Treasuries wanes, Connors said.

US bonds soared since late

October, pushing yields down
more than 40 basis points, as trou-

bles in Asia drove investors to the

Hagalim). HeKdiya P»luah. 9S54W72,
955-3407. Open 9 a.m. to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev

Ha’ir Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10

p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Biftur Holim (internal,

pediatrics); Hadassah Ein Kerem
(surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology,

ENT): Shaare Zedek (obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel

Aviv Medical Cemer (surgery).

Netanya: LaniaOo.

POLICE 100
RRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 in most

parts ol the country, in addition:

AshdOd* 8S&1333 (On Sava’ ‘&07232

Asl*fdon66S>33? Naftanya
- SSH2333

Beenhe^ 627*767 Melanya* 6604444

Bert Shomcan 6S23133 PetahTAva' 931 «i «

I

Dan Region* S793333 flefttwor S«I333
Efcl* 633344s Rnnon* 9643333

US 30 -yearT-bill yield

5.99 a 0.03

safety of US debt. Bonds also

benefiied from speculation that

falling exports to Pacific Rim
nations will weigh on US eco-

nomic growth, keeping a lid on
inflation.

Now, the plan to boost Japan's
economy, as well as International

H^te- BS 12233 Sated G820333
J&u&denT 6523133 Tel Aviv 5460U1
KsrmfeT 998&*J4 Tiberias' STSMtl
' Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service n the area, around the clock.

Hotline for Englistvspeakers -
Crisis counseling and referrals, all

ages, all problems. (02) 654-i in. toll-

free 1 *'800-654-1 11.

Medical help for tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110.

The National Poison Control
Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-

9205, 24 hours a day, for information in

case of poisoning.

Eran- Emotional first Aid- 1201.
also Jerusalem 56 1-0303. Tel Aviv 546-

1111 (children/youth 546-0739).
Rishon Lezion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-

2222. Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110. Karmiel 988-6770. Ktar
Sava 767-4555. Hatfera 634-6789.

Crisis Center tor Religiouswomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, conli-

dentiality guaranteed.
Wizo hotlines for battered women

02-651-4111, 03-548-1133. 07-637-

Monetaiy Fund bailouts of Korea.
Indonesia and Thailand, may
restore confidence in the region, it

"takes some of ihe luster off’ of
Treasuries as a safe haven, said

George Adell. a trader at

Philadelphia-based Starboard
Capital Markets.

Japan's announcement was "a
huge surprise." said Sonja Gibbs,
a US bond market strategist at

Nomura Securities in London.
To be sure, some traders said a

recovery in Japan will take time
and won't derail US bonds any-
time soon. They point io the low-
est inflation rate in more than a

decade and the relatively high
yields of US securities.

“The market in general has a

bullish lone." said Bill Edwards.

631 0. 08-855-0506.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel

Aviv 523-4819. 544-9191 (men).
Jerusalem 625-5558. Haifa 853-0533.
Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice. 02-624*7676.
Flight arrivals - lor intormaiion in

English 03-972-3344.

WHERE TO GO

Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per line, including VAT.
insertion every day of the month
costs N1S 520.65 per line, including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
ConductedTours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the

Mount Scopus campus, m English,

daily 5un.-Thur„ 1i 3.m. from

a trader at Nikko Securities

International Inc. in New York.
"All things considered, any {drop

in price] will be looked ai as a

buying opportunity."

Bonds were little changed
Tuesday after Federal Reserve
officials voted to leave in rerest

rates unchanged at a sixth consec-
utive policy meeting. The central

bank last changed rates in March,
raising the target for overnight
bank loan rates a quarter percent-

age point to 5.5 percent.

Traders and investors will get

few new clues on the strength'of
the economy until today, when the
government releases figures on
the trade deficit for October and
last week's initial jobless claims.

(Bloomberg)

Bronlman Reception Center. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a 9. 23,
26. 25. For into, can (02) 588-2819.

hadassah. Visit the Hadassah
installations. ChaqaD Windows. Tel.

(02) 641-6333. (02) 677-6271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Surrealism.

Prints from the Charles and Evelyn

Kramer Colleciion. Ren6 Magritte. A
Cerflennial Tnbute. Jan Lievens: The
Sacrifice ol Isaac. Valerio Adami -
Paintings and Drawings. Collections.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
Surroundings, group exhibitions tty

British artists on personal and collec-

tive identity. Hours: Weekdays io a.m.-

8 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lQ pm. Fn. 10

a.m.-2 p.m. Meyefholl An Education
Cenier. Tel. (03) 691-9155JS.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial (04) 537-
4253.
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TOUGH DEFENSE - Maccabi TA’s Randy White (13) is close-

ly guarded by Olympiakos’s Panagiotis Fassoulas in a 1996

encounter. fRemeoi

NBA
Utah 25 za 23 21—103
Miami 27 24 17 27—95
UTAH (1031 Kaeb? WWN. Makxw il-2i

7-1? 29. Carr 2-4 0-0 4. Homaeek 6-11 6-6 1a
Siockicn &-fl 4-4 14. Eisley 4-72-2 lO.RusseU3-
? 6-8 12. Osiertag 3-3 CHI 6. Faster 0-2 041 0.

.Anderson 2-4 2-2 6. Totals 38-73 27-34 103.

MIAMI (96) Masltwjm 1-8 5-6 7. Brown 4-7

3-6 H, Austin 7-16 4-8 IB. Loren! 5-9 0-0 14.

Hardaway 7-18 6-8 21. Murdock 2-3 4-4 10.

Maieflo 2-J 0-0 6. Mila 2-5 0-0 4. AsWrts 1-4 1-2

-.Totals 31-75 23-34 95.

Fouled pul—Carr. Rebounds—Utah 50 (Carr

7}. Miami 47 (Brown B). Assets—Utah 27 (Eisley

6). Miami 20 (Hardaway ill. Total louts—Utah

29. Miami 31.A—15200.

Ptiowifc 22 28 19 21—90
Cleveland 27 28 18 30—103
PHOENIX (90) Ceballos 3-5 0-06. McOyess

8-<2 5-7 21. Wrfbanw 0-3 0-0 0. Kidd 1-5 04) 3.

Chapman 5-14 4-6 15, Nash 6-10 3-3 18.

Manning 5-1 1 2-2 12. Robinson 5-9 34 12.

Bryan! 0-0 0-0 0. McCloud 1-5 00 3. Totals 34-

74 16-21 90.

CLEVELAND (103) Henderson 3-5 0-0 6.

Kemp 6-17 9-14 21. Ugauskas 5-12 0-0 10.

Knnni 6-7 4~i 1 6. Person 5-1 1 O0 13. Anderson
8-13 3-3 19. Ferry 0-2 2-3 2. James 1-2 3-3 6.

Potapenko 3-4 4-8 10. Brooks 04) 04} 0. Totals

240 37-73 25-3S 103.
Foiled out—None. Rebounds—Phoenix 38

IMcDyess 9). Ctevatand 53 (Kemp i D. Assists—
Phoenix 27 (KhM 12). Cleveland 30 (Knight 12).

Total tools—Phoenix 30. Cleveland 22.
Tecnmcals—McOyess. Cleveland fflegal defense.

A—13.511.

Detroit 16 24 18 20—78
Now York 27 18 24 14—83
DETROIT (781 HJB 3-104-6 10. RaUrfT4-7 4~

4 12. Br.Wiliams 7-15 5-6 19. Dumars 3-90-0 7.

Hunter 2-10 1-2 5. J-WUSams 2-6 00 4. Seaty 5-

13 04) 10. McKie 5-6 1-2 1 1 . Totals 31-78 15-20
71
NEW YORK (83) Johnson 2-6 04) 4. Oakley

5-6 04) 10. Ewing 14-24 3-6 31. Houston 4-1 1 f.

29. Ward 4-72-212. Mis 2-7 3-5 7, Bu-Wlfflams

04) 04) 0. Starks 2-8 04) < ChOds 2-6 04) 4.
Dudley 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 36-79 9-1 5 83.

Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Detroit 55
(Br.William 10). New Ybtk 46 (Ewing 10).

Assists—Detroit 20 (H* 6). New Mstk 20 (Ward

6). Total touts—Detroit 19. New York 17. Flagrant

lout—Childs. A—19.763.

Los Angeles 24 30 24 31—109
Minnesota 24 17 27 28-96
LA. LAKERS (109) Fa* S-1 6 0-0 (0. Horry

5-6 O-i 10, Campbell 6-11 10-12 22. Jones 13-

20 l-l 32. van Exd 3-12 5-S 12. Rocks 1-3 0-3

2. Bryani 7-155-5 19. BtoumO-J 2-2 Z fisher 0-

1 04)0. Barry 04) 04) a Totals 4068 23-29 109.

MINNESOTA (96) Gamed 8-16 56 21.
GugEoUa 7-15 46 18. Rcberts 1-6 1-2 3. Carr 2-

54-4 8. Marfiury 8-18 1-1 17. Porter 56 2-2 13.

Parks 2-4 04) 4. Mitchell 2-7 56 9. Wheal 0-2 1-

2 1. Hammonds 0-1 06 0. Jordan 1-3 04) 2.

Totals 3865 23-31 96.

Fouled oul—Norte. Rebounds—Los Angeles
53 (Horry. Jones. Bryant, Blount 6). Minnesota
58 (Gamed 18). Assists—Los Angeles 26 (Van
Exft 14). Minnesota 23 (Gamed 5). Total fouls—

Los Angeles 21. Minnesota 21 . A— 1 6.874.

Vancouver 24 19 22 26— 91

Houston 32 30 23 33—118
VANCOUVER (91) Abdur-Rahim 7-14 4-7

18. Massertug 3-5 1-1 7. Reeves 5-1 1 36 13.

Mack 5-11 06 12. Daniels 2-5 06 4. Chlcud J-

4 1-2 3. Edwards 5-11 46 15. Mayberry 36 2-4

10. Lynch 1-7 2-2 4. Robinson 2-4 06 5. Nwbfl
0-2 06 O-Tatote 3460 17-26 91.

HOUSTON (11 S) Efe 5-10 4^i 14. Barkley
4-7 36 11. Wilis 9-16 56 23. Orerier 9-15 1-1

22. Maloney 6-11 06 14. Jones 0606 0. Daws
2-> 2-2 6. Butard 3-9 2-2 10. Johnson 26 06 5.

Price 1-3 2-2 5. Harrington 3-4 2-2 8. Toials 44-

8521-23118.
Fouled out—Norte. Rebotnis—Vancouver 49

(ChBcutt 8). Houston 49 (Barkley. Willis 10).

Assets—Vancouver is (Daniels 4), Houston 28
(Drexier 10). Total tods—Vancouver 19. Houston
22. Technicals—Vancouver fflegal defense;
Barkley. A-16.285.

San Antonio 26 22 31 20-99
Denver 13 18 30 26-85
SAN ANTONIO (99) Duncan 9-1 1 2-1 20.

Eliott 3-14 2-2 8. Robinson 8-10 6-7 22.

JJackson 6-12 2-2 18. Johnson 4-7 1-2 9.

Alexander 36 2-4 9. Perdue 06 06 0. Rose i-i

06ZWHBams24 064. Person 2-5 2-27.Totals
38-72 17-23 99.

DENVER (85) Battle 2-9 44 8. LEHis 1-10

06 Z Gamut 4-n 4-J iz BJackaon 5-16 1-1

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

include VAT;

SingleWeekday - NIS 134.55 toi 10 words
(minimum), each addilional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum}, each addi-

tional ward NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 (or 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY Ipackage) - NIS 304.20 lor 10 words
(minimum) .each addilional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words (minimum), each add3 iona I

word -NIS 43 20.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 lor 10 words (minimum}, each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 msertions) - NIS 1053 lor

10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until DECEMBER
31 1997.

EADUNES offices;

Jerusalem - weekdays; 12 noon the day
before publication: for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days belore publication; for Friday
and -Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For classified enquiries please call
02-5315644

General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.
P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

Tei. 02-561 1745, Fax: 02-563-7566.
] E-Mail: jerek3Jjerel.co.il

fynMHWMximaa
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS
3AKA. 4, Reuven SL. furnished, able tel-

ephone. TV., available now. Tel. 050-294-
404. 02-673-1076. [791092]

BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, par-
tially furnished, view. TeL 02-641-3652.
[790176}

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Gilo. 4. fur-
nished. good condition. S800. Old Kata-
mon. 4. bright, balconies. S950. Givaf
Oranim. 4. -spacious. S950. Rehavia. 4.
furnished, luxurious, S1500. Rehavia.
luxurious penthouse, terrace, views.
S2.00. Tel. Marlene. 02-561-1222. E-
maifc per ttoo<5> notvicton.neL a [68]

RENTALS! RENTALS!! RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals in most areas Irom
S750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Mar-
lene, Tel. 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-
co® netvision.nel.il [68]

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Talbieh (Alka-

bi). 3 rooms, ground floor, furnished, im-

mediate. S&uO. Tel. Dalna, 02-561-
1222.
e mail: portico® natvteion. net.il

MEVASSERET HAYERUKA, PENT-
HOUSE, 5 rooms, improvements, laces

view, long term. Tet 02-5639012

TALPIOT - ARNONA, SPACIOUS luxuri-

ous fully furnished 3 room aparlmenl
from mid January. S900/ monthly. Tel.

02-672-3560. [791226]

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh. 5.
very luxurious, Old City view. 5660.000
Tel. Dafne 02-561-1222.
E-mait portico® netvralor.netJ. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryal
Shmuel. 4. first floor, excellent condi-

tion, air conditioning, S325.000. Tel.

Dalna. 02-561-1222. E-mail: porli-

co@netvision.neLl [14208]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco, 2.5.

easy access, beautifully renovated, ide-

al holiday home. S210.000. Tel. Dafna
02-561-1222. E-mail: portica® netvi-
sion.neL9

[
68

]

HABITAT IN BAYIT Vegan, 3. Uziel.

huge auccah balcony. S240.000. 4. big

yard, immediate, S360.000. 5, spa-
cious. Succah balcony, views.
5450.000. Tet. Dafna, 02-561-1222. [68]

email: portico®netviaion.net. 1.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mekor Bar-
uch, 2.5 rooms, ground floor, high ceil-

ings. big balcony, S210.000. TeL Dafna.
02-561-1222. [68]
email por1ico@netvision.neLa

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona, 3.
nice location, bright, good condition.
5225.000. Kiryal Shmuel, 4, balconies,
views, S320.000 Tel. Channa. 02-561-
1222.

e mail - portico® netvision. net .8

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia.
penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, out-
standing views, 51.900,000. TeL Dafna,
02-561-1222. [68]
e mail- portico® netvision.net.

8

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms. 75 meters,
2nd lloor. Tel. 02-586-6046 (home). 02-
670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

AHUZA YERUSHALTY1M, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parking (on private land),

liale. 5380,000. Tel. 02-566-6571.immediate.

[12791J.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Moshe. 5. new? Succah balcony,
S425.000. Rehavia, 6, spacious, balco-
nies, needs work. S480.000. Tel. Dafna.
02-561-1222. [68]
e mail portico® netvtaion.net.il

WHERE TO STAY
BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere, private shower, TV in room,
many extras. French Hill. Jerusalem
S30 lor a single. S50 (or a couple. Tel.
02-581-0870, Fax. 02-581-1385. E-Mail:
sasha@jposf.co.il

Needed: Hanukka miracle in Greece
Maccabi hoopsters take on Olympiakos, hope for Efes Pilsen win over CSKA Moscow

Any Maccabi Tel Aviv fan can
easily recognize the partem; The
team starts out well in EuroLeague
play, raising hopes for a return to

the glory years, it then hits a

slump that makes everyone laugh
at the thought that Maccabi is a

credible contender before recover-

ing with some spectacular perfor-

mances to rekindle optimism. But
just as fans start to enjoy the

thought of an Israeli club back in

the spotlight, erratic play plunges
the team back into despair.

Thau in a nutshell. Is the story of

Maccabi 's season entering

tonight's crucial game against

defending European champions
Olympiakos in Athens.

Thanks to a dismal loss last

week at Yad Eliahu against Efes
Pilsen, which witnessed Maccabi
score only 61 points, its lowest

point total in the championships at

home since 1963, the Israelis need
to beat Olympiakos and have Efes
Pilsen defeat CSKA Moscow in

Istanbul in order to finish third in

11. Washington 4-7 4-6 14. GoMwire 3-9 (H) 7.

Newman 3-10 3-4 10. Lauderdale 1-3 0-0 2,
Fortaon 6-9 8-9 18. H.3ra DO 1-21. Toials 29-84
23-30 85.

Fouled out—None. Rebounds—San Antonio

52 (Robinson 14). Denver 50 (Banie. Garrett 9).

Assets—San Antonio 28 (Johnsson 10). Denver
14 (8-Jaekson 4). Total fouls—San Antonio 26.
Denver 21. A— 10S16.

Seattle 32 32 18 29—109
LA. Cappers 28 2S 20 21- 94
SEATTLE (109) Baker S-12 4-6 14.

Scfvmpf 4-8 7-8 15. Mcffvaine 2-3 DO 4.

Hawkins 2-6 2-2 7. Payton 8-14 7-8 25. Perkins

2-6 2-2 7. BBS 8-14 4-4 23. Wiliams 2-2 00 4.

Wingate 1-2 DO 2. Anthony 2-3 DO 4. Cotton 1-

1 2-24TSnow 00 DO 0. Totals 37-71 28-32 109.

LA. CUPPERS (94) Wnghl 6-16 7-14 17,

Murray 3-10 DO 6. Vrankovto M 1-2 3.

Pofltowski 3-11 24 8. Barry 8-14 0-2 21. Martin

5-13 2-2 15. Ibytor 5-5 2-3 12. Rogers 4-9 2-2

10. Ctass D-i DO 0. Richardson 0-1 DO 0.

RoWnson 0-1 2-2 Z Totals 34-82 1831 94.

Fouled out—Nona Rebounds—Seattle 48
(Mcllvaine 9). Los Angeles 51 (Wnghl 14).

Assists—Seattle 19 (Payton 6). Los Angeles n
(Murray 5). Total touto—Seattle 29. Los Angeles
24. Technicals—Tbytor Z Ejection—TaykK A

—

6.272.

Dallas 22 20 2S 25-92
Golden State 23 26 23 31—103
DALLAS (92) Walter 7-9 3-5 17. Scott 819

2-2 19. Green 2-8 0-1 4. Finley 11-30 2-2 26.

Pack 2-11 2-4 7. Muusepp 1-60-3 2. Reeves 3-

5 DO 6. Anstey 1-2 DO 2. Davis 3-7 1-2 9. Totals

38-07 10-19 92.

GOLDEN STATE (103) MarshaH 815 5-8

2Z Smith 1822 2-3 28. Dampier 7-9 3-4 17.

Shaw 2-6 DO 4. Coles 4-7 1-2 9. Defc S-U 2-4

13. Ifaugfm DO DO 0. Bogues 2-4 0-0 4. Foyle 2-

5 00 4. Spencer 81 2-4 2, Ferres DO DO 0.

Ibtals 43-83 15-25 103.

Fouled oul—None. Rebounds—DaHas 58

GroupA and earn the right to play

(he three bottom teams in GroupB
in the league's next round.

That would leave both Maccabi

and CSKA Moscow with 5-5

records, but the Israelis would win
the tiebreaker because they

outscored the Russians in the two
games against them.
Bur for such a scenario to hap-

pen. Maccabi is in need of some
Hanukka magic.
Olympiakos sits atop Group A

with a 7-2 record and has won all

four of its home games this season

and an impressive 22 of its last 24
on its own court in the champi-
onships.

It has already stopped Tel Aviv’s
eight-game home winning streak

this season, thrashing Maccabi at

Yad Eliahu 87-73, and now has
Maccabi 's longtime nemesis
Panagiotis Fassoulas back in the

lineup after missing all but three

EuroLeague games this season
with injury.

Super forward Arturas

3-9 1-2 7. Sabonls 814 87 23. Rider 817 2-4

21. Anderson 1-9 0-0 2. Auqmon 1-2 2-3 4,
WWaira 4-io 4-5 12. Cato 1-283 5. Brunson 8
4 0-0 D. OTteal 1 -5 1-2 3. Totals 32-83 19-26 87.
SACRAMENTO (94) WHamSOn 10-12 87

26. Owens 3-7 1-4 7. Stewart 2-8 1-2 5.
Richmond 8i7 3-5 16. Johnson 1-5 0-0 Z
Poiyrfce 3-9 81 6. Hurley 2-4 4-4 a Debars 87
85 1ZFmderbuke 89 2-4 1Z Totals 3878 22-

33 94.
Fouled out—Wallace. Rebounds—Portland 54

(Saboms 3). Sacramento 58 (Stewart 15).

Assists—Portland 19 (Anderson 7),
Sacramento 17 (Wffliamson 6). Total toUs—
Portland 27. Sacramento 24. Technicals—
Augman. Rider, WaRace. EjecSorr—Wallace. A—

COMINGS, GOINGS
NFL; 49ers' WR jerry Rice cracked hw

kneecap when crashing to the ground and wffl

miss tne rest ol the season. He irferwent
surgery Tuesday to repax the left kneecap which
was broken across 1he middle.

EUROLEAGUE

Kamisovas leads the team with a

16.1 scoring average and an 84.6

percentage from the free-throw

line. He loves to play against

Maccabi. averaging 29.7 points a
game against the Israelis in his last

three outings, dating back to his

days with Barcelona.

Point guard Michael Hawkins
(averaging 12.0 points and 3.9

assists) burned Maccabi in

Olympiakos's victory at Yad
Eliahu, hitting 5-6 from 3-point

range and scoring 20 points as part

of the Greeks' phenomenal 12-17

from behind die arc that night.

The hot outside shooting has
continued for Olympiakos. as the

team leads all 24 EuroLeague
clubs with a 44-2% rate from
three-point range. To make mat-
ters worse for Maccabi in dying to

defend against this threat, die

accuracy is spread out among four

players who average over 40%
(led by Milan Tbmic at 48%).

One hopeful sign for Maccabi is

that center Dragon Thrlach,

Olympiakos’s leading rebounder

at 7.7 a game and who causes the

Israeli offense many problems
inside, might see only limited

action, if he plays at all tonight.

Also, the game is not nearly as

important for the Greeks, since they

have already clinched first place in

die group and are sitting in a good
position to emerge from the second

round as one of the two clubs from

the group with home-court advan-

tage for the quarterfinals.

But to have a chance against the

champs, Maccabi needs all its skills

and concentration. A strong inside

game from bob Rasbard Griffith

and Randy While and the return to

form of the injured Oded Katash
would go a long way toward break-

ing down the stingy Olympiakos
defense, which Iras held trams to

69.5 points this season.

Maccabi has succeeded to w

m

only once in eight tries tbisdecade

in Greece in the championships

and that was last season against an

inferiorPanionios club, which, fin-

ished last in the group at 4-12.

What better tin* than a few. days

before Hanukka for Maccabi to

(foal a blow to the mighty Greeks!

The game is scheduled to be

broadcast live cm Channel 1 start-

ing at 8:45 pjn.

Group A
W L POL

Efeflto 1 i
.

!«

OUUoxo* 5 4 14

MacoUDelAri* 4 5 0
tinges 5 * R
fad Madrid 3 6 12

Group C
Coder Bofoffu 8 1 H
fcfrr*"1" • 4 3 15

fausu Bdpide 4.5 13

fMAff 4 5 13

Star 3 6 Q
Hapod Jerusalem 2 7 H. -

Penguins tie Iyightaing behind Barrasso’s 35 saves

9: The Sl Louis CanSnais
starting pitcher Kart Merdco’ e^eeing m a 13.75
minion, two-year contract. The 29-year-old tefi-

haider was 81 1 with a 3.92 ERA in 25 starts

and three rtflet appearances last season wtttt (he
Cincinnati Reds.

San Diego re-signed right-hander Fate Smith
:o a one-year coruracL

Minnesota (need to a one-year contract wtth

38year-old RHP Mia Morgan. Morgan wffl join

the recently signed Oss Nixon (37). the recoidy
re-signed Paul Moliior (41). pitcher Bob
Tewksbury (37), rafaewer Ride Agudera (36) and
caicher Terry Steinbach (35) on the Twins.

Seattle agreed to one-year deals with LHP
Tony Fosses and IF Pat Listach. and Detroit

‘
to a minor-teague connect with IF BO

(Green. Rnley 10). Golden Stale 60 (Spencer

13). Assists—Mbs 20 (Frtey 71. Golden State

30 (Bogues 9). Total touto—Dallas 22. Golden
State 18. Technical—Golden State illegal

defense A—8J22S

Portland 24 25 14 24—67
Sacramento 24 20 24 28—94
PORTLAND (87) Trent 81 1 D0 10. WaBare

Oakland agreed to one-year deals with LHP
Mike Mohler and IF Mice Blowers, and Anaheim
agreed to a one-year contract wffli switch-hitting

catcher Matt WaftMCfc.
Texas signed five free agents to minor-league

deals: IF Brel Barberie. OFs warm Newson and
Les Norman. RHP Terry Ctak and LHP Scott
Watkins.

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Tom
Barrasso made 35 saves as the

Pittsburgh Penguins tied the

Tampa Bay Lightning 1-1 Tuesday
night, settling for one point

against the NHL’s worst road
team.

The Penguins entered the game
on a 9-1-1 sneak. Tampa Bay has

NHL
1tampa Bay 1 0 0 0—

1

Pittsburgh 0 10 0—1
first Period— 1. Ibmpa Bay. ZBmuner 11

(Andereson), 11:53 (sh). Serand Period—2,
Pittsburgh. Jagr 16 (Banes, Hatcher). 11 :05 (pp)-
Third Period—None. Overtime—Nkxia. GoaSes

—

Tampa Bay, Puppa. Pittsburgh, Barrasso. A

—

15.415.

N.Y. Wanders 1 1 0 0—2
Washington 110 0-2
Rrst Period—i . Washington. Oates 8 (Bondra.

Simon). 10:49. 2, New York, Czerkawskf 3
(SmoCnsId. Lachance). 18:17. Second Period—3.
New Ybric, Nemchmov 6. 629. 4, Washington,
Bulis 4 (Zednflc, Johansson). 1023. Third
Period—None. Overtime—None. GoaSes New
MxK Sato. Washington, Kolzig.A—11217

Ottawa 0 1 0—1
Carolina i i 0-2
First Period— i. Carofina. Wesley 4, 3:48.

Second Period—2. Carolina. Emerson ID
(OTJeffl. Burt). 3*5. 3, Ottawa. Van Alton 3
(Kravchuk. DackaO. 14:16. Third Period—Nona
Goalies—Ottawa. TugnutL Caofina. Kidd. A—
7217

N.Y. Rangers 2 0 1—3
New Jersey 1 2 V-

4

First Period—1 . New York. Looted 7
(Sweeney), 2:43 <pp).2. New Jersey. Andreychuk

tiie NHL’s lowest point total on
the road with a 2-16-2 marie.

Islanders 2, Capitals 2
Tommy Salo stopped Peter

Bondra ’s point-blank shot with T

I

seconds- left -in regulation to fiscs

overtime, then stopped four more
shots in the extra period as the

teams played to a tie.

5 (Hoik. S.51evens). 11:13. 3. Mew Vbrfc

Karpmtsflv 2. 1722 top). Second Period—4,
New Jersey, Bodger 5 ^s. AndfoyctBiO. 628.
5. New Jersey. RobJon 6 (ZetftpukkT. S.S*o«n*).

1320. Third Period—6. New Vbrk. KSieram 8
(Sweeney: LaFontakw). 126. 7. New Jersey;

Souray 1 (Thomas, Gimour}, ISIE. GoNMis—
New Ytxk. Nhrrretn- New Jecsay: Brodeuc A—
19.040

- - '

Chicago 2 1 0 0—3
Calgary 111 1—4
First Period—1, Calgary; Ftaay 13 Offnta).

6:1Z 2, CMcaaa Date 12 (LaFtamnw.
Krnokrasov), ftfii. 3. ChJcago, Saner. 1

(Dtiinsky. Wtfnrictfl, 1325. Second Period 4,

Chicago. Amonle 13 (Zhamnov); 933- L
Calgary. Moms 4 (Ftoury). 15^XL TWrt Period—
6. CSgary, Hodund 5 (O'S'fflrvan. jgtoteL 323.
Overtime—7. Calgary. Nyfander 9 (Titov). 3yt2.

GoaSes-Chkago, HkSob. Calgary; ThbaraccL
A—15/462

Detroit 0 1 0—1
San Jose 1 2 2—6
Hist Ptelod— i. San Jose, tafrale 1 (Raffle.

Mchoas). 7:48 tpp). Second Pariod-2. San
Jos&Holan 5 (Storm, Craven). ;*7 3, Oetrok,

Draper 7 (Khubie, Rouse), 1 124. 4, Sen Jooe;
Friesen 15 (Ragnamson). i&5i.ThW Period—
5. San Joee. Martoeu 6jUwry; Granato). 2^5.6^
San Jose. Craven 7 (Ragnarssori). 1824 (ali-

en). GoaMes—Detroit. Hodson. San Jose,
Vernon.A—17,483. ... .

EASTERN CONFERENCE
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SALES

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

MEDICAUNURSING

PERSONALS
General

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

. WESTBtH COWOBKE.
Ctou^DMskn

•

W i ,T_ Pts GF. «A
fiaflis 22. 9 4 48 114 JS
Detroit . & 9 4 44 IU tt ,

SL Low . a-B 3 43 HH 8L
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Pacific Dwisfan
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VEHICLES
Jerusalem

LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent-
house in the Opera Tower, available im-

mediately. Call now to Dalna. TeL 03-

549-6498.052-536-687. [7900191

DWELLINGS

itol

Sharon Area

SALES
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZLIYA
P ITUAH. exclusive Vila + swimming pool +

1.000 land. D.B.L REAL ESTATE. iTei. 09-

958-4341. lax 09-955-9447. [791 D46)

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

GENERAL

Casper-PUtnlcfe Health

and Community

Service Center

2b Avinadav St, Jerusalem

Position Opening
?

Dentist
(US. University Graduate)

Tfet 02-582-1889, 02- 58^6474,

Pax. 02-582-6473

RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY. prime position. Premium
S60.000. rent negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. Tel* Paul 02-561-1222.
E-mail portico@netvision.neLil. [68]

COMPANIONS
SKIING IN SWITZERLAND, looking for
attractive, personable, tun young lady to

assist fattier with two year old. son for ski

trip. Expenses paid. Send short letter, re-

cent photo, phone number to: 10 Uri SL
#57. Tel Avhr 64684 [791278]

PASSPORT VEHICLES
DAEWOOD, SUPER-RACER - 1996 -

manual transmission, 31,000 km., fully
“ 240-loaded. A.B.S., air

977. TeW« 02-652-3'
TeL 050-2
[13443]

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

SERVICES
General

LESSONS .

HEBREW PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive, private lessons

Psychometric university preparation

"Learning Center*
Tel. 03-962-7210. 052-211553

[790921]

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORT UNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, childcare and
caregivers tor elderly. Great conditions.

High salary. Eve-in/oul countrywide. Tel.

052-891-034, 03-688-6767. [3469]

OFFICE STAFF
PHILIPPINE, MANDARIN. MALAYSIAN
& Indonesian speakers wanted lor per-

manent job in Ramat Gan! High salary!

Call EinaL 03-613-2822. [791191]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tei Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest (amities, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

Call Hitma: (03) 965-9937.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU MIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African
and all other nationalities (Females),
tive-in.countrywide. Top condltions+
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

619-0423.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in
North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, inteiSgeni

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-
894. [11789]

AU PAIR/HOUSEKEEPER FOR
PENTHOUSE, near Rabin Memorial, iull-

tima Occasional travel with family. Must
speak same English. Top salary. TeL 03-
527-6252. [791276]

SITUATIONS VACANT

ARIEPAL0G&
QUALITYNEW &USED CABS
TAX FREE & UNRESTRICTED

k
Buying • Selling • Trading » Leasing
'Celebrating 25 Years - Countrywide Service

3 Fasspcat— Paaspcrt-Ctar Specialty

TeL 050-240-977, IfaL/Fax. 02-652-8735

PASSPORT
rM BUYING a SELLING, trading in tax
free and unrestricted cars. Tourist, im-
migrants, in fact anyone who wants a
deal. Tax tree, shipping free. Coin, TeL
052-423-327. Fax/Tel. 09-742-9517.
[791189]

MERCEDES, 500 SEL, 1990. Full op-
tions, blue. Every extra. A real Hmousine
for small car price. COIN TqL 09-742-
9517. 052-423-327. [791233]

ALFA 145 1998, 1.7, 40.000km. guaran-
tee, electric windows/mirrors/locks,
manual, ABS, power steering, air-condr-

i. metallic silver.tionfng, Blaupunkt CD.
NIS 45.000. 052-459482

r

HONDA CIVIC 1.6 GTI, 1992. 2 door.

56,000 krrL, excellent concfition. TeL 050-

240-977. TeVtax. 02-652-3735. [13444]

MiTSUBICHI SPACE WAGON, 1990,
automatic, loaded, 68,000 km. TeL 050-
240-977, Tel/Fax. 02-652-3735. [1344^

MITSUBISHI SUPER LANCER, 1997.
1600 cc, automatic, from new immigrant.
1600 km„ according to price list Tel.

02-56S6564. [791204]

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985, black
metallic, full house, sun roof. . Pi
to passport. Tel. 050-523699.
[796137]

SUBARU JUSTY, 1993, automatic, air

conditioning. 4 door, 1200 cc, radio cas-
sette. teL 050-273-563. Tel/Fax. 02-
998-7875. [792294]

UNRESTRICTED
AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661, good condition, automatic, 1990,
looking for new owner. TeL 02-996-5079
(NS). [791072]

MITSUBISHI GALANT 1.8 GL. 1989.
automatic, tape deck, alarm systems,
gear lock, no dents, 160,000 km., sdlng.
al 9.000 NIS. lass than book. Tel. 02-993-
1580 (NS). 060-3 16-715 (NS). [13447]

MITSUBISHI L300 1994, automatic,
power steering, double A.C., low mile-
age, tape deck, excellent condition,
sacrifice. Tel. 02-993-1580 INS), 050-
316-715 (NS). [13446]

1996 RAT UNO, 1400, 33.000 km. , ex
ceflenf condition. 1st hand. Ak-condi-
tioner, radki/lape, alarm/immobiizsr, S
gears. 45,000 N.f.S. Tel 02-533-5706
(US.) [791199)

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
1991, VOLKSWAGON GOLF, 3 door, tut

options, manual, metallic red, very nice
sporty car. COUN tel 052423-327, .

09-
742-9517. [791233] ...

1991 FORD PROBE, 2 door coupe, man-
uat. black, outstanding car. Full op-
tions. Air concfitioning, power stserins

COUN Tel. 99-742-9517,
27. [791233]

lering,

,
052-

1992 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE, 2 door,
tuB options. 1) red, 1) black. Siuming
worts cars. . COLIN Tel 09-742-9317.
052423-327. [791233]

VOLKSWAGON GOLF 1992. 5 door fuR
options automatic, 1) .blue, 1) blue-
green. They look fantastic lor the year.
Automatic, power steering, ak condition-
ing. COUN Tel. 09-742-9517. 052-423-
327. [791233]

.

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, metallic sa-
ver, auto/power steering, air-condition-
ing. electric windows, aeria), radio-tape;
alarm. 37,000 km. Car is like new^:
Tourist only. $7250. CoBn. Tel: 052-
423327, Teiax 09-742-9517. [791239]

1990 HONDA ACCORD; 2 door coupe. .

aukYpower steering, air-canditfoning. ra-
dio tape, full leather, dark mrtalSc gray,
super car. Must sell now, hence price'
&W00- Cotin. TeL 052-423327. Tettax.
09-742-9517. [791240]

Dan Region

In these
times

you cannot
AFFORD
to be

without
THE JERUSALEM

HOUSEHOLD HELP

META PEL ET LIVE-IN/OUT, with es-
pecially high salary. Tei 03-5371036

METAPEL ET, ESPECIALLY HIGH sal-

ary. live -ini live out lor warm family.
Tel. 03-537-1036. [13667]

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

PERSONABLE, EDUCATED LADY, 38.

experienced with infants and chidien.

Does cleaning, cookmg. Speaks Eng-
lish & Russian. Prefers live-in. Refer-

ences avaSabte. Tel. 02-563-2644.

I

I

MA1LTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

COUPON ONETIME insertion

3TIMES
6TIMES {FULLWEEK)

Starting Date
'

4 FRIDAYS
MONTH

A A n/

AMOUNT: NIS

See Classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.
Classification— _Geooraph foal10 % No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TFXT:

OFF
City. J’honc

Expiry date

Q Please send receipt.

.Credit Caret

JD No.
-No.

-Signature.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OEFER!
r And mat tsn t aii...Save another 10%!

We want your used car classified ad..
... so we're making an offer you can't refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

„ _ NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks

ONLY NIS one full month
NIS 1 1 7.00 for two frill months

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mall-In coupon In this paper (2 weeks NIS52.65; one'month NIS 79.65; two months NIS IQS aqi
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car isl

5,3°'

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

I TERMS Of PUBLICATION: Advertisetnent must be for one car only. You may cancd ad, If you s«fl the car. but no & _J|
* by cash, check or credit card.

oiosirop
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
ENGLISH THEATER

Helen Kaye

Mark, Ravenhill's newsmaking
Shopmen* F***ingt directed by
Max Stafford-Claik and performed by
his Out of Joint theater compaDy,
indictsthe rootless, loveless, transac-
tional ’90s. The four young flatmates
are English but they could be any of
today's urban youth. At Tel Aviv’s
ZOA House tonight at , tomorrow at 1
and 10 p.m, and Saturday at 7 and 10
p.m.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

The Authentica early music series ^ *?
>

I

presents Jordi Savall and his
Hespedon XX in a program of _ „ ,

-

Medieval Spanish music entitled JoriE Savall and Efesptenan XX present a program of

Paradise Lost. Local oud player Yair Medieval Spanish music tonight and Saturday.

Dellal is the guest musician on the
program. Tonight at the Noga Theater in Jaffa first feature film, about an aspiring though inept

and Saturday at the Henry Crown Symphony magician (Zvika Hadar) and his long-suffering

Hall in Jerusalem. girlfriend (Esti Zakheim), is a mixed bag. The

Antonio Pappano leads the Israel landslide winner at this year’s Israeli Oscars, it

Philharmonic Orchestra in Beethoven’s Fifth has a big heart, a gently bittersweet sense of

Symphony as well as the Pavane and Requiem humor and several endearing performances,

by Faure. Saturday and next Monday at the Amit Lior’s dialogue is clever and quick, and

Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv (8:30). Shies manages to create an atmosphere that

The Friday noon choral series' at the skillfully mixes elements of the characters

CHANNEL 1

&3Q News flash

6:31 News to Arabic

&45 Good Morning

raann Auauonum m lei aviv (Siauj.

The Friday noon choral series' at the
Diaspora Museum in Tel Aviv opens tomorrow
with the Yoav Choir singing music by
Mendelssohn, Brahms, Debussy, as well as

Avni, Seter, Admon and others.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

AFULA EXPRESS - Julie Shies’s

SJLWIUliy llllACb cicm&uio vi wiw -

harsh reality and their fanciful fantasy lives.

After die initial impressive 40 minutes or so,

though, the movie simply loses its way: they've

worked hard up this point to establish a believ-

able texture and real-seeming people, but Shies

and Licrr stop trusting themselves and overshoot

the dramatic mark, reverting to cheap theatrics

and formulaic plot twists. (Hebrew dialogue.

Only certain prints have English subtitles:

check with your local cinema. Parental guid-

ance strongly advised.)

EDUCATIONALTV

B.-00 Peace and war
830 Crossroad Cate

9:00 Reading
925 English

9:40 Ecology

10:00 Programs far

the vety young
1120 EretzYterael

11:30 Geography
1220 Soda Sciences

1320 Cartoons
15:00 Musical fan-

tasies: Chopin Etude
1525 In the Know

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Pink Panther

1620 The Mask
1620 Famous Rve
16:59 A New Evening

1724 Click & Zap
18:15 News In English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS

1820 Meeting Point

1920 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1920 News Flash

1921 Cosby
2020 News
20:45 Basketball -
European Champions
Cup: Maccabi Tel Aviv

vs. Oympiatas
2120 Press Conference

2220 Where Were We?
-with Biud Manor and

guest Avraham Granat

S3:30 News
00:00 Tone tor

Language

CHANNEL2

'

bo?

\ak*

AROUND THEWORLD
LOW MSH
c r c f

Boston
Busks Ana
Cain)
CNcago
OopunfcsBsn
Fmi&xt
GmmMUM
Hong Kong
JtflDWV
Lisbon
London
Us Angela*
IMdd
Monoast
Masenw
NmrMxk
Hn
Parte

Pocus
Hoos Janeiro

Homa
SannancMo
SKXMUku

WashingSao
Zurich

-06 21
-04 26
-09 16
02 36
13 65
10 SO
-03 27
-03 27
-05 23
-03 27
-02 28
IS 66
13 55
15 61

00 32
11 52
03 37
-05 23
-21 -06
05 41
03 37
00 32
-06 18
16 06
06 46
11 82

- -0* 26

06 43
-01 30
-06 18
-IS 05
01 34
-06 21

-01 30
07 46
-06 18
07 46
24 75
16 66
07 45
00 32
-at 28
03 37
00 32
25 77
26 73
18 68
05 41
23 73
12 54

-21 -06
12 54
12 64
06 43
-06 21
26 79
16 61

12 5«
- -oi m
-83 Or
10 50
09 «
-04 25
•10 14

,
14 57
-01 30

pAdouly
ndn
sckwdy
cloudy
pWoud,
rain

snow
pMoody
ebudy
doxy
rain

pfctoudy
-ptaouOf
ctaudy

across

1 His Tare is nevertheless

expensive in France 17)

5 Let none ofthe debtbe paid

<7)
- >i

9 A pound note initially

made very small 17)

10 Encounter
argument to follow (3,4)

11 Army supporter served

with a drink 15»

12 Find out about sectarian

differences (9)

13 Prohibition _
keeping

Sandhurst inactive 17)

14 Nurse grabs top<laMS

trainee by the rump (4-oi

16 Contract to construct a

viaduct (7)

19 Rex strolled and strolled

(7)

22 Airman left despite being

found innocent (9)

24 Irish leader embraced by

Scandinavian woman (5)

25 livelyartadelmeant to get

circulated (7) . .

26 Embarrassed a ladym poor

accommodation (7)

27 For that reason he came in

to negotiate (7)

28 Pressman in pursuit oi

dmg went hell for Leather

(7)

DOWN
1 Meditate in bed if

bewildered (7)

2 Mediterranean port is

fuller-flavoured (7)

3 Dog Dad’s Army? (4^5)

4 1 learnt to become trusting

(7)

5 After a month it contains

firm fruit (7)

SsSss{
&Zi/ .&

ilBBBBBd

"5"i"S"S 3-b-i
SsSaiBB BBjBgll

PSS!
*1.5-5 JBUB,

H-S-i i"!‘S
ga_iSB555

Home Delivery of

TTTR JEKPSALEM

Ui
-Please direct

all Inquiries

to Tel.

177-088-8878

6 Manya remarkable man is

solitary (5)

7 RAF unit dined with

Chindit chief (7)

8 Physician admitted being

inundated (7)

15 1 am to act as arbiter next

<9)

16 The first male worker to be

really resolute (7)

17 Need about 25 sheets (7)

18 Some rotten treatment

suffered by those who beg

(7)

19 MP makes Labourites

accept EU farming policy

(7)
. . ^

20 Bound to find femalem the

van (7)

21 Recoiled from adder

disturbed by Edward (7)

23 Onejudge is in a temper (5)

saaanasa saacna
m a a a s
aasssn ueqsqQsq
a a a a s a n_

a asananaaan^a
a a a h a a
aasnaasassaan m Q '-J

aaaaffls §nPFiDna

nsosian sags
nlnijyii Molaanaa
Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 PenY. S
Obvious. U Bertl^ m Erred, »

ACROSS
1 Crude (6)

4 Successors (5)

8Main artery (5)

9 Set ofdocuments

10 Able to be heard

(7)

11 Portent (4)

12 Uncooked (3)

14 Equal (4)

15 Graven image 14J

18 Female parent (3)

21 Sft?* irritation 14)

23 Fatigue (7)

25 Punter (7)

26 Exercise
sovereignty p)

27 Private teacher (5)

28 Swap (6)

down
1 Man’s scarf(6)

2 Condense (7)

3 Sheath (8)

4 Multitude (4)

5 Ptlvic bone (5)

6 Tranquil (6)

7 Layabout (5)

13 Retreat (8)

16 Eye man (7 )

17 Very small person

(6 )

19 Jolly (5)

20 Stink (6)

22 Celestial body (5)

24 Aspersion

.-w - at -a

the Shelf

JORDANTV

14:00 Holy Koran

14:10 Peter Rabbit

14-JOMy LiQte Fairy

fate

15:00 America's

Funniest People

15:30 He Shoots, He
Scores
16:00 National

Geographic

16:30 The Preice and

the Pauper
17:00 Varieties

17JO Fort Bayard
lifcOO La Journal

19:30 News headlines

19J5 Trivial Pursuit

20TO0 Parenthood
2030 Lois and Clark

21:10 Oprah Winfrey

2230 News in Engfish

22:30 Movie

0030 Music Show

WDDLE EASTTV

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 Body Electric

15:00 Base "Raining

1530 The 700 Ckib
16.-00 Larry King

17:00 Magic School Bus

1733 Popeye
17:45 Sonic the

l&IOBeakman's
Worid
1835 Saved by the Bel

19:00 Showbiz
19:30 Wbdd News
Tonight {Arabic)

20:00 Rhoda
20^ Lou Grant

21:15 HU Street Blues

22.

-05 Homicide

23.

-00 The 700 CU*
2330 CNN News

ITTV 3 (33)

22 DHl, 25 Albumen* 37 Do©“«? **

Siren, SO Nerrons, SI Havoc, 38

DOWN: 8 Elver, 3 R«wd«.50lWe,
S Parsnip. 7 Cover,8A«t, 9 Chafc

14 Tell, M Side. M
24

Elderly, U False, O Inene, a*

Cause, *B Mango, 28 GhotiL

QUICK CROSSWORD

6:15 Todays programs

6:30 Animal Fun ‘

7^)0 This Morning *

9^6 Rivka Michaeii

9J5Senora
10*43 Dynasty
11:45 The POT _
Festival - Arabic wrtn

Hebrew subtitles

12:30 Genie and the

Csntain
13KX) The Adventures

of The Bush Patrol

13J0 Everything's

Open
14KX) Home and

Away
14JO Tic fac

15J0The FBntstones

15J8 Major Dad
1B.-00 The Bold and

the Beautiful

IfcSO Different Driving

17JO Rve with Rati

Reshet
17J0 Open Cards

18J0 Roseanne
18J5 Touched by
Angels
19J5SpinCfty
20J0 News
20J0 Wheel ol Fortune

21J5 Short Stories

About Love-a new
series ofHms based

’ on short stories by the

best df the countrys

contemporary writers.

Tonight Shutfs Guy.

22:05 Forget Paris

(1995) - a basketball

I

referee, en route to

Parte to bury Ihs

father, tafls m love with

the akiine representa-

tivewho hefas him to

track down the miss-

ing coffin- With BBy
Crystal and Debra

Winger
(XhOO News
OOJ5 Forget Paris -

contd.
i ofo22 Cracker -two

episodes of the British

police series

ZM Arad Festival

-ArfcSinal
3:18 On the Edge of

16:00 News
18:15 Amores
17JO Rom Day to Day

17:30 Panorama
18J0 The Tyrant

19J0 News in Arabtc

19:30 News in

Russian
20:00 News
20:45 tei^OBSsef

21:15 On Golden

Pond (1981)-a crusty

80-vear-oid and Ws
wife o! 45 years have

to come to terms with

some bog-torgotten

scare when they care

for their grandson.

Wlh Henry Fonda.

Katherine Hepburn
and Jane Fonda
23.-00 Great Days of

the Century

16:30 Dute Ana
.

17:15 One Lite to Live

18:00 Pearl

18:30 Local

Broadcast

19J0 TheYbung and

the Restless

19:40 Beverty Hilts

90210 1

2025 Lapidankner

20JO Law and Order

21:35 Murphy Brown

22.

-00 Yair Lapid Live 1

at 10
22:30 Seinfeld (rpt)

23.

-00 Ritid Lake

23s45 Sfflc Stalkings

00:30 Hart to Hart

IJO North 0< 60

MOVIE CHANNEL
w
IIJO When Friendship

MBs (1996. rpt)

13:05 Seeing Stare

13£0 What a Gangl

(Hebrew. 1963) - ttie

adventures oi three

Yosefs who join the

Paimah
15JO New in the

Cinema
15:40 Adam: his Song
Continues (1988) - a

couple whose son
was kidnapped and
murdered take on the

incompetent authori-

ties, with Jobeih
Williams and Daniel J.

Travarfli

17:15 Primal Secrets

(1994. rpt) -with
Elen Buretyn

18JO Lady KiRer

(1995) - a married

i
woman is tempted

into having an affair

with a younger man.
With Judith Light and
Jack Wagner
2CK20 Right to Remain

Sflent (1586. rpO -

drama wtth Lea
Thompson, Christopher

Lloyd, Amanda Plummer.

Judge Reynolds and

Cart Reiner

22:00 Once Were
Warriors 11994) - drama

about wolence in a poor

urban Maori family

23:40 The Company
of WONes (1934)-
dark psycri^^^l

i^Red Riding

Hood" story With

Angela Lansbury,
! David Warner and
1 Stephen Rea. Directed

by Nei Jordan.
' 1:15 Illusions oi Sin

(1996) - erotic thriller

2:45 Dream Lover

(1994. 103 mins., rot)

-with James Spader

19'30

1

New® Rash

B Cosby

20:00 1 Ne*5 Ma“

Beverly

Hills 90210

i

Right to

Lapidankner Remain

Silent

Law ana
Order

Family Human
Matters Nature

Roseanne

Married
with
Children

Helen and
the Boys

[

21:30 B conference

22^0

1

Murphy
Brown

Yair Lapid i Once WereTdU Win**

Forget Uve at 10 Warriors

Parte

Seinfeld

j

Ridd Lake

I

The Eye ot

the Third

Son
The History

Slingshot

RerSsawary
or Cousteau

21:15 Beveriy HEs
90210

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 The Sfinpshd

(1994) - Swedish

drama based on the

autobiowaphy of

Roland Schutt about

his childhood as a

social pariah with a

Jewish mother and a

Socialist father

23-55 The Last Five

Days (German, 1982.

107 mins.) - a special

retabortship develops

between two women
imprisoned by the

Gestapo. Directed by

Percy AdIon

CHANNELS

ETV 2 (23) ,

(

15^0 Echo Point

1&00 Sdentific Eye
17.-00 Mariana -Arabic

17:30 Mofiera

l&OO Destinos

18^0 Art Workshop

19ri» Peace and War
19:30 Vis &Vs
20d» A New Evening

20^0 Life In Age
21d»Cinecopus-
Naksd Classics

22.

-00American
Cinema - part &
Cinema InTheTV Era

.

23.

-00 P.D James's

SfaoudlorMgNingate-

partl

FAMfl-Y CHANNEL
(3)

7:00Good Evening

with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story with

Mbssi Siyas (rpt)

8:00 Sunset Beach
9^X)One Life to Live

9:45 The 'ifaung and

the Restless (raj)

10-.30 Days of Our

Lives (rpt)

11:15 Duka Ana (rpt)

12:00 Love Boat

12:45 Hart to Hart

13:30 Frasier

14:00 Sunset Beach

14:50 Days oi O* Lives

15:40 Rjdd Lake

CHILDREN (G)

6:30 Cartoons

9^)0 Just Say No
9:10 Arthur

g^0 Care Bears Family

10:05 Heathcfifl

10:35 Ninia Turtles

10^5 Flying Classroom

11:10 Spare Strikers

11^5 Flying Classroom

11:55 The Secret

Worid ot Alex

12^5 Nick Freno

13:00 Firing Classroom

13:15 What a Mess
13:30 Daisy and
Dandelion
13*5 Utile Jacob - -

13tfO Sharky and

Georoe
14KHJ Sandoten
14:40 Beverty Hffls Teens

15:05 Nir^a Turtles

15^30 Flying Classroom

15:45 Goosebumps
16ri)5 Rytea Classroom

16^0 The Secret

Wbrtd of Alex

18:45 FMng Classroom

17:00 Pnenom
17:25 Animanlacs
17:35 Flying Classroom

17:45 Los and Clark

1&30 The Arena

19tf0 Cream with

MichalYbnai Special

19:30 Family Matters

1955 Roseanne
20-^0 Married with

Children

s 20:45 Helen and the

Beys

6:00 Open Un'weraBy

8:05 Seekers oi the

Lost Treasures, part 4

9:00 Mysteries. Magic,

Miracles, part 3S (rpt)

9:25 Wonders ot

Weather. Fear ol Flying

9:55 Joseph Siic

Beethoven
10:15 Tchaikovsky^

Swan Lake - Kirov Baflet

12^0 Travel Magazine

12:45 Human Nature

13:30 Glass Jungle,

part 1: Life £4 Speed

1355 Mark Twain (rpt)

14:45 The Heartbeat

o( America (rpt)

16:10 Rediscovery or

Cousteau (rp<)

17KX) Open University:

Great Battles of WW1I;

Astronomers
19d)5 Travel Magazine

19:30 Human Nature

2030 Glass Jungle,

oart 2: Space Invaders

2tflO The Eye of the

Third Reich -on the

photographs oi Walter

_ Franz, Hitiehs personal

photographer
22»n«; s on History

2235 Redtecovery ol

Cousteau: Danube I

2325 Open University:

Growing Awareness;

Conversations with

Gorbachev; Oil

NBC EUROPE

6:00 Europe A La
Carte
6:30 The Ticket

7:00 VIP: Style Week
7-J30 NBC Nightly News

8:00 MSNBC News
9tf0 Today Show
1(k00 European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
15*0 CNBC US
SquavkBox

16*0 Travel Express

17:00 Company ol

Animals
17:30 Dream BuSders

18TO0 Time and Again

19:00 National

Geographic Television:

The Mexicans,

Through Their Eyes

20:00 VIP
2030 The Ticket

21:00 Dateline

2230 NHL Power Week

2330 Tonight Show
0030 Late fright With

Conan O’Brien

1:00 Later

1:30 The Ticket

STAR PLUS

6:00 Hindi programs

7:00 Oprah Winfrey

830 ETV
8:30 Alio 'Ato

9:00 Nine to Five

9:30 Due South

10:30 The Bold and

the Beautiful

1130 Santa Barbara

1230 Crystal Maze
13:00 Wonder Years

13:30 Small Wonder
1430 Hindi programs

1730 Star News
1830 Are Yxi Being

Served?
18:30 Baywalch
19:30 The Bold and

the Beautiful

2030 Santa Barbara

2130 Star News
21:30 Murder. She
Wrote
22:30 Ruth Rende*
Mysteries

r. 0030 Oprah Winfrey

1:3021 Jump Street

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in Motion

1630 Bodies in Motion

1830 Korac Cup
BasketbaB
18:00 VoUeybal!

1930 ice Skating

20:00 Champions
League Soccer

21:00 Boxing

2230 Spanteh League

Soccer
23:30 South Amencan
Scccer

EUROSPORT

9:30 Equestrian: \fohro

Cup
10:30 Goti

1130 Biathlon world

Cup
1330 NoxfeC

Combined Skiing

14:00 Snowboard
15:00 Motoreports

1630 Soccer: FIFA

Coniederation Cup
17-JO Maars Magazine

1830 Supercross

1930 Soccer

2030 Soccer GiBefle's 1

Wbrtd Cup Dream E

Team *

2130 Pcwrertfting 1

22:00 Aerobics v

2330Shovi#jmpfag 1

0030 Soccer Wbrld 1

Cup Legends -

STAR SPORTS \

(unconfirmed) j

730 Table Tennis:
;

French Open
;

gk» Trans WOrtd Sports I

1030 Classic Crete!

Games 1

1130 Walersports

12:00 Motorboating

1230 Champions
League Soccer

1430 WWF
1630 Safin#

Whitbread Race
1730 Spanish League

Soccer
1730 Cricket Week
1830 Champions

League Soccer

2030 Goff: Diners

Club Tour
2130WWF
2330 Showjumping

0030 Spanish League

Soccer
130 Goth Omega Tour

BBCWORLD

News on the hour

6:30 Money Program

7:30 Hasd Talk (rpt)

8:00 The Worid today

9:30 Film *97 (rpt)

1030 Money Program

11 30 Hard Talk (rpt)

1230 HoBday (rpt)

1330 The WoridToday
1430 WBd Wbrtd (rpt)

1530 Newsdesk &
Business Report

i 1530 The World Today

m 1030 Top Gear (rpt)

1730 Hard TaBc

1830 IBR Midweek
1930 Ctothes Shew
2030 The WorldToday

2130 HardTak (rpt)

2230 Eraope Direct

2330 Interactive

je 0030 Newsdesk &
Business Report

m
CNN

international

15:15 News &
Business Asia

1630 Larry King Live

1730 World Sport

(rpt)

1830 Showbiz Ibday

1930 Travel Glide

20:45 American
Edition

2130 World Busmess
Today
2230Q&A
2330 European News

Insgnt

0030 Wbrtd Business

Today Update
0030 Vrorid Sport

130 Worid View

7:30 Insight (rpt)

&30 CNN This Morning

830 Moneyline (rpt)

9:00 CNN This Morning

9:30 Worid Sport

1030 Showbiz Today

1130 CNN Newsroom
12:30 Wbrld Sport

13:30 American

Edition

13:45 Q4A (rpt)

1430 Future Watch

voce OF MUSIC

8:06 Morning Concert

9:05 Bach: Oboe
concerto in F
(Westerman/Cologne
Camerata); Schubert:

String quintet in C
(Lindsey, with

Douglas Cummings);

Mozart: Requiem;
Brahms: Symphony
no 4 (NYPG/Masur)
12:00 Noon with

.

Gideon Hod - laminar

music and quiz

14:06 Encore - Flued

Langgaard:
Symphony no 4
(Danish RSO/Jarvi);

Dov Carmel:

Kaleidoscope

(JSO/Robertson);

Partos: Fantasy for

piano, violin and cello

(Yuval Trio)

15:00 Voice of Muse
magazine
1630 Four I2th-cerv-

lury hymns from the
r monastery of

Aquitaine: Heinnch
Seheidemann:
Magnificat; Ravel: String

quartet; Kodaif. Sonata
1

tor solo cello op 8
18:00 New CDs -

Stravinsky: Le baiser

de la (6e ballet music.

The Faun and the

Shepherd for voice

and orchestra; last-

minute acquisitions

20:05 From the

Recording Studio

-

Israel Rute
, Ensemble. Handel:

Concert Sonata in F

i

tor flute and string

trio; Mordechai Seter:

. Michtamim for flute

and ceto; Frangabc

String trio m C;

m Pleyei: Rute quartet

in Cop 20/3

2130 Clouds,

Celebrations and

Sirens
23:00 Art of the Song

S^UE Kolya 5 -TheTrure O
7 . Mr Baum 930 * Deep Purple II

Ftockroncert 7
Mall (Malha) * Pt {j
Gam&»GJ- Jane <

«

:30
- r

l87«ConspiracyTheory ° g
. Minotaur 4:45 • Murder 1®0oo

f'? r
Ctown Below 4:45 7:15 9:45 • LA G

Confidential 7:15. 10 The 9

TH^THR w'^IOol? T
S?^7.9:30RAVCHHNV7- 7

6792799 Crerfit C^d
g

C

6794477 Rav-Mecher Building. 19 e

Ha-oman SL. Talpiot The Full /

}R»™tion 5. 7:30, 9:45 • NoHng
|

To Lose«Mortal Konibat 5. 7^0. 9 .45

MEVASSERET ZION *
^7(10868 Murder at l600»Face/Off
4^5^!™S«AOAR -5618168
Paver Pitch 6, 10 * Career Girts 2 -

Brassed Off 4. 8 • The Fifth Element

12

GAT
A
w6967888 My BjMt

wedding 5, 730. 9'-45
.

«S2369® Breaking the WwjBS 4, 7.

10 G.G. HOD 1-4 *

LEV*S288288 CareerGIris 11:^
a_m 2.730, 9:45 -Brassed Off 11^
St 2:15 5 730. 9:45 • Utee’sGoW

fiab UlL 2:30 5 7:45 10 - Few
pitch 11:45 a-m., 2, 5:15. 7:45, 10 Ltv

AVIV Fever Rich 11:15 ajn^ 230,

c-y> 7:45, 10 . Brassed Off 1 1 am,. 2,

SS; 7:15, 930 • Walking arto Talking

1130 ajn^ 2:15, 5:15, 7.45. 9.45

Career Girls 11^5 ajn.. 2:15. 5, 8,

0-45 - Uloe's Gold 1130 EJn., 2.5.15.

730,«Sw PE’ER T54421^^
Confidential K^onspiracy ^ThBOiY

4-45 7;i5, 10 • The Game 4.45, 7. 15.

SmSSSSrt raK^owSaoien -

4-4S, 7:15. 8:45 * Air Force One

HI’ 4-S, 7:15, 9:45 • Double Team

?3Q 5 7:30. 9:45 • Mortal Kombat

230* 5 730,9:45 • Allen Resurrectiona¥» *45
5102874 Opera House Ahrta

Express^One Night Stand o, / ju,

9.45 • Nothing TO Losa^The Full

Monty 5. 730, 9:45 * R^s^nnas
t V-’ffl 9-45 G.G. TEL AVIV *

5281 iai’85 Pinster SL

5. 730, 10 ‘The Game 4:45, 7.15, 10

Down Below 5, 7:30, 10

Snema CAFE AMAMI *
GsbbolvcCareer Girls 7AS.9AS
Soriah *6643654 Brassed Off 730-

Pf-var Pitch 7:30 • Fever Pitch 9:30

OW%rB500056 GJ.

& 7:15, 10 - iw 4:45.

§^.
4
ul

7
CoSdential 4:15^6:45!

930 RAV-CHEN »B500065 Dpuble

Team 4:45, 7:15, 9:30 • RroWOff 4rt5
;

7 9:30 - Roseanna s Grave 5, 7 , 9.au

<jne-Night Stand “Nothing To Lose

4-45 7
U
930 RAV-GAT 1-2 v 3674311

AlVen ' Resurrection 4:45. 7. 9:OT •

Mortal Kombat5^7j9:30
7 « 8416898 Face/Off 4:15. 7. 930 •

One Night stand 4:45, 7, 9:30 • Afula

Expr^»”The Full Monty 5.7, 9.30 •

Nmhlng To Lose 4:45, 7, 9:30 •
'
Ahen

Resurrection 4i45 r 7, 9'-30 • Mortal

SET?, 9:30 BAVOR WI
-

8246553 Alula Express-The Ful

Monty 5. 7. 9:30 • Mrs Brown 7, 9:30

i art
y
and the Tramp 5

RAV CHEN « 6424047 Mortal

KombatuAUen Resurrection «Afuia

Express 7:15, 930

sSMR *9950904 GJ. Jarve 7:30, 10-

Murder at 1600 730, 10 - My Best

Friend’s Wedding 7:30, 10

AMS-
. „

Rre Down Below 9

ASHDOD
GG, GIL * 8647202 Conspiracy

7:30 io ORI *8568073 GJ. Jane>®^

*6235278 Face/Off 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 -

My Best Friend's Wedding -Alien

Resurrection 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Mortal

Kombat 5. 7:30, 9:45

BLAT CINEMA *6373178 The Full

Monty«Alien R^urrection 730. 10 -

Mortal Kombat 5, 7:30 GIL *63401 82

GJ. Jane-1S7 5, 7:30. 10 -The Game
4:45, 7:15, 10
HADERA
LEV «6343555 Fever Pitch 10 • Alkm
Resurrectlon^Mortal Kombat 7:30,

10 • My Best Friend’s Wedding 7:30 -

The Game 7:30, 10
herzuya
COLONY *6902666 The Full

Monty'ttMy Best Friend's Wedding 6,

B, 10 HOUDAY » 9544044 L.A.

confidential 7:30. 10 STAR »95890p8
The Game 7:15, 10 Face/Off 7:15-
n i jane 10 Mortal Kombat 7:30. 10

HOD HASHARON
, _c _._

GIL * 7408591 The Game 4:45. 7:15.

10 G.I. Jane 10 • LA. Confidential

4:45, 7:15. 10 • 187 5, 7:30. 10 -

Nothing To Lose 5, 7:30

KARM1EL __
CINEMA

Teais Go By»Fire Down Below 5.

7^ 10 RAV CHEN *8661120

Face/Off 4:30. 7:1 5. 9:45 - Alren

Resurrection <*Mortal Kombat «Tne

Full Monty 5. 7:30. MS •

‘J°5^
To

Loseo-Afiua Express 5. 7:30. 9:45

* 6729977 G.L

jane«*107«Murder at 1800 5. 7:30. 10

• i a ConfidentialwThe Game 4:45,

7:15T10 RAV CHEN *6711221

Nothing To Lose«Mortal Kombat 5,

730, 9:45 - Afuia Expresa«Allen

Resurrection 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Face/Off

430, 7:15. 9:45

RAVCHEN *5531077 Faoa/Off 4-.M.

7:15, 9:45 -The Game 9:45 My BMt
Friend’sWedding 5. 7:M -J^thirm To

Lose»Mortal Kombat 5. 730, 9:4F

Alien Resurrection^Afute Expr^s x
730. 9:45 • 6.L Jane 5. 7:15, 9:45

BEERSHEBA „
G.G. GIL *6440771 Rre Down
BekjwwThe Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10 •

la. Confidential “Conspiracy

Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 G.G. ORI

bSiSiii The Game 4:45. 7:15, 10 •

GJ. Jane-187 5. 730. 10 -Murder at

1600 5. 7:30, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4

rvnnivuuu
CINEMA *9882521 Alien

ResurrectIon« Nothing To Lose
ooMortal Kombat 7:15, 9:30

KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The Game 4:45,

7:15, 10 • My Best Friend’s WecWing

5, 7:30, 10 Notfiing To Lose- Alien

Resurrection 5. 7:30. 10 -187 5. 7:30.

10 • Mortal Kombat 5. 730, 10 • G.L

Jane 5. 730. 10
WRYAT BIALIK _ _ . _

GIL *1-800-224-247 My Best Friend's

Wedding*Fire Down Below«>The

Game 7. 9:30 • GJ-

Jane—Face/Olf—187 7, 930 The
Feacemaker«Consplracy TTieory^ 7.

9:30 • Murder at 1600 7, 9:30 •

Minotaur 7
KJRYAT SHMONA
G.G GIL *6905080 The Game-Fire

Down Below—Mortal Kombat 4:30, 7,

930

HBCHALHATARBUT *9829933 My
Best Friend’s Wedding 7, 9:15

UPPER NAZARETH _
aG GIL *6561332 G.L Jane-MorBI

Kombat 430. 7. 9:30 • Face/Off 430,

7, 9:30 • Murder at 1600-My BeSi

Friend's Wedding-Alien

Resurrection 4:30. 7, 9:30 -TheGame

4:30, 7. 9:30
NESS Z30NA
G.G. GIL 1-4 s 9404729 The Game
4:45, 7:1 £i. ’0 G I. Jane-187 *Murder

at 1600 5. 7:30, iuKL 1-5 * 86284 52 G-I.

jane»i87«Murder at 1600 5, 7:30, 10

• The Game 4:45. 7:15, 10 * LA,

cSdenteS 4:45. W5. 10 RAV CH^
» 8618570 Face/Otf 9:45 - My Best

Friend’s weddinq 5, 7:30 • Nothing to

Lose-Mortal Kombat 5, 7:

The Full Monty 5. 730, 9:45

RA>f OHEN * 6262758 Face/Off 7,

g-30 • One Night Stand —Mortal

Kombat 7:15, 9:8)

OR YEHUDA _ ^aa GIL 1-4 * 5333292 The Game
4:45, 7:15, 10 - G.L Jane-AsTeais Go
By-Murder at 1600 5. 730, 10Kl * 9317374

9087989 My Best J^ends
Weddlng-GJ. Jane-Nothing To

LoseMortal Kombat 5, 7:30. 10

Face/Otf-The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10

RA'ANANA
CIN MOFET * 7482915 aL Jane 830

PARK * 771 1321 The Game 10 - The

Full Monty-Alien Resurrertlwi

-Afula Express 5. 730, 10 - My Best

Friend’s Wedding 5, 730 • Mortal

Kombat 5, 730, 10

R«£gAN
A
1-4 * 6197121 My Best

saa&A^ss.'jst
7-15 9:45 - Alien

Resurrection—Mortal Kombat 5. 7:30.

9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 My Best Friend s

Wedding 5. 7:15, 0:45

CHEN « 9362864 Fever

Pitch—187—The Game MS, 9:45 «

Brassed Off 730. 9:45 RAV"MOR*
9493595 Mortal Korritet-Notolng To

i
Lose 5, 730, 9:45 • Face/Off 9:45

-

,
One Night Stand-Alien R^ttmUoii

I 5. 7:30, 9:45 • G.I. Jane 5. <=15. 9:45

My Best Friend’s Wedding 5, 7:30

i ™L^?3 The C^me 4:45

ISw-187-Mortal KBfflbMMr«
y 1600 5. 7:30. 10 -The Game4:45’'-1
* 10 RAVCHEN • 9670504 Allen

Resuirectton-The FullMW
n-jc . Face/Off 4:30, 7.15, 9^45

Mortal Kombat 5, 730. 9:45
SJJJ,.*

0614985 MV Best Friend s

vSsAw Pitch 7:30, 10 - After.

Resurrection -Nothing To Lose 730,

10

ItAR^793834TheGarne^l^nc
730 10 • My Best FriencTs Wedding

7:30, 1

0

raV^CTEN *5367910 Face/Otf 430.

7:15. 9:45 • My Best
^Mortal Komha 5. 730, 9:45 The

Full Monty 5, 7:30. 9:45
.

AH times are pjn. unless otherwise tndV-

wited.

l': -“Sv'5
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Sports Editors
Joe Hoftman & Ofl Lewis

Gaiil advance
to sweet 16

By BJ GROWER -

Galii Elyon needed a six-point

. ,
t

victory entering last night's bas-

ketball game against the French
Montpellier club to advance to the

Korac Cup’s round of 16. The
northerners jumped out to a seven-
point advantage after two minutes
and never looked back, cruising to

an 80-57 triumph.
GaJil's opponent in the next

round - a home-and-home series

on January 14 and 21 - will in all

likelihood be Verona (Italy).

Andrew Kennedy led the way
against his former club, scoring 24
points on 10-16 shooting, while

grabbing nine rebounds as well.

He was ably assisted by Gur
Shelef, whose linescoxe included

12 points, five boards, five assists

and two steals.

David Blau's club was able to

put the game away early by turn-

ing a bevy of Montpellier

turnovers into easy transition bas-

kets. “We've been in an offensive

slump lately. Fortunately, today

we were able to break loose," said

Blau.

The northerners put the game
away, for all intents and purposes,

in the first 15 minutes, with a 30-

12 run to start the game. A disci-

plined 2-3 zone defense helped

limit the Frenchmen to a mere 19

points during the entire first half.

Lindsy Howell tallied 17 points

in the loss.

In other Israeli action in

European play last night,

Maccabi Ra'anana defeated Kiev
60-54 in the final first-round

game of EuroCup play, and
Maccabi Rishon Lezion defeated

Beobanka 86-82 in Korac Cup
competition.

Ra'anana. along with Hapoel

Eilat, will advance to the EuroCuft
round of32 as No. 3 seeds in their

respective divisions. On January

13, Ra'anana will be at home
against Ostend (Belgium) while

Eilat will host Patras (Greece).

Rishon, however, ended its

European run, unable to over-

come a 20-point deficit from its

first encounter with the Polish

club.

Uruguay top

S. Africa in

Confed Cup
RIYADH (Reuters) - An

injury-time goal from Christian
CaBejas gave Uruguay a 4-3 win
over South Africa in a thrilling

end to the group matches at the

Confederations’ Cop yesterday.

Playing with virtually a
reserve team, the youthful
Uruguayans led 3-1 with 25 min-
utes left but allowed South
Africa back into the game
before snatching a late winner.

South Africa needed to win the

match by six clear goals to steal

a semifinal place away from the

Czech Republic

Bite to thefinish
LONDON — The “bite of the

century" between Mike Tyson and

Evander Holyfield has been voted

the top sports story of 1997 in a

worldwide poll by the AP

Anderson keys Cavs’ win ovei
Knicks win ninth straight in friendly Madison Square

CLEVELAND (AP) - Derek
Anderson scored a career-high 19

points and started a decisive
fourth-quarter run as the

Cleveland Cavaliers defeated the

Phoenix Suns 103-90 Tuesday
night.

Cleveland, which had a 10-game
winning streak snapped Saturday
against Charlotte, broke open a

tight game with a 23-0 run mid-
way through the fourth to hand tire

Suns their third straight loss.

Shawn Kemp had 21 points and
1 1 rebound die Cavs, while
rookie Brevin Knight had 16
points and 12 assists.

Antonio McDyess led Phoenix
with 21 points.

Jazz 103, Heat 95
John Stockton and Jeff

Homacek sparked a 10-0 run to

start the second half as visiting

Utah beat Miami for the seventh

straight time.

Karl Malone scored 29 points

for the Jazz, who snapped a three-

game road losing streak. Homacek
finished with 18 points and
Stockton had 14.

The Heat, which lost to a

Western Conference team for the

first time in five games this sea-

son, were led by Tim Hardaway’s

21 points.

Lakers 109, Timberwolves 96
Eddie Jones scored 32 points as

visiting Los Angeles remained
undefeated against the Midwest
Division.

Elden Campbell, playing his

13th game at center in place of
injured Shaquflle O'Neal, added

22 points for the Lakers, wbo
improved to 12-0 against the

Midwest-
Nick Van Exel had 12 points and

14 assists, and Kobe Bryant bad

19 points and six rebounds for Los
Angeles.

Kevin Garnett had 21 points and
18 rebounds for Minnesota, while

Tom Gugliotta had 18 points and
11 rebounds.

Knicks 83, Pistons 78
Patrick Ewing scored 31 points,

including host NewYork's only two
field goals in the last minutes, as

the Knicks recovered after nearly

blowing a late 17-point lead.

It was the ninth straight home
victory for New York, which has-

n't lost at Madison Square Garden
since the home opener against

Detroit
New York led 75-58 early in the

fourth quarter and still held a 77-

64 lead after Ewing scored with

6:57 left. But tire Knicks scored

only six points die rest ofthe way,

and Detroit nearly came all die

way back.

Rockets 118, Grizzlies 91
Kevin Willis had 23 points and

10 rebounds, and Clyde Drexler

had 22 points, 10 assists and six

steals as Houston won at home.
The Rockets built a 62-43 half-

time lead and didn't ease up in the

second half. Willis scored

Houston’s first six points of the

third quarter and Matt Maloney
had a pair of 3-point baskets to

help the Rockets take an 85-65

lead into the final period.

Shareef Abdur Rahim led die

Grizzlies with 18 points.

Spurs 99, Nuggets 85

David Robinson had 22 points

and 14 rebounds as San Antonio

ended a four-game road losing

streak.

Tim Duncan added 20 points

and eight rebounds for the Spurs,

who have held 10 opponents under

90 points this season.
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WESTERN CONFERENCE

RAYOFSUNSHINE - Sims’Antonio McDyess slam dnnks in first-quarter action against the Cavaliers. McDyess sank 21 points in

Cleveland’s 103-90 win on Tbesday- (Roto)

Eric Washington had 14 points 28 points and Donyell Marshall eastern CONFERENCE WESTERN CONFERENCE
for the Nuggets, who shot a sea- added 22 as host Golden State Atiantic Wvfc^ MidwestOmsk*
son-low 35 percent from the field, banded Dallas its sixth straight loss. w L Pcl GB WL Pcc.GR'
Denver has lost five straight and The Warriors are 4-3 since star Kan 15 7 482 - Bouton B 7 450 -

nineof its last 11. Latrell Sprewell was suspended Mao4o 14 8 467 - Utah .
• M ? '489 '

>f

SuperSonks 109, Clippers 94 for attacking coach PJ. JwJ*k
[J

*
-jJJ J*

to team .13
[J . ?

Gary Payton scored 25 points Carlesimo_
S n iu 5

’ £55 i £ ct? J

"

and Dale Ellis added a season- Kings 94, Thul Blazers 87
J M m l wET 5 8 w w

high 23 as host Seattle won its Coriiss WUIramson scored 26 7 S w L • 2 aoi Q
fourth straight points and rookie Michael Stewart centirfOMaon
The Sonics improved to 19-5, grabbed a season-high 15 rebounds w

M

u 5 J0 - PadficKvbkn
the best record in the NBA. as Sacramento won at home Oodaod IS 7 482 2tf Seattle I9 5J92-
Brent Barry scored 21 points for Williamson and Stewart sparked Charlotte 14 7 461 3 1A lakers 18 5 JO H

die Clippers, who lost their fourth an 18-4 run at die start of the third ta&n K 8 436 3H H«*«
J? f n! ^

consecutive game, including a quarter that gave the Kings a 62- gfe? jf J.
•

-JJ
* *****

. ,
*. :.

defeat at Seattle on Sunday. 53 lead. Sacramento held Portland
il 4S w 5 u a

Warriors 103, Mavericks 92 to one field goal and four points in ! 2 ! Sfcbom 4. 20 J67 15

Joe Smith scored a season-high the first 9:10 of the period.
*""* 2 21 m “ M *

28 points and Donyell Marshall

added 22 as host Golden State

handed Dallas its sixth straight loss.

The Warriors are 4-3 since star

Latrell Sprewell was suspended

for attacking coach PJ.
Cariesimo..

Kings 94, Triul Blazers 87
Corliss Williamson scored 26

points and rookie Michael Stewart

grabbed a season-high 15 rebounds

as Sacramento won at home
Williamson and Stewart sparked

an 18-4 run at die start of the third

quarter that gave die Kings a 62-

53 lead. Sacramento held Portland

to one field goal and four points in

the first 9: 10 of the period.

Atlantic Division KdwestPhrisiQa

W L TO. GB W L Fat. GB'
Ifian IS 7 482 _ Bouton B 7 450

' -

Orfasdo 14 8 447 — Utah . H 9 409

MewTbrk 14 9 409 IK Saa Aatonio 13 10 545 w
Nrirjeuqr B » J45 J • 9 B .409 J .

Boom IB B -455 5 Vzaconer 9 15 325 4

Yfatagon ID 14 .47 4 Date 5 .18' 217 WPM* 4 IS 284 8tf Dene’. • 2 2fl J09I n .

Central Division

Manta IS 5 JC . PacSkr Division .

OBthad 15 7 482 2X Seattle 19 5 292 —

Charlotte 14 7 447 3 lAlafcen 18 5 JO K
to&na 14 8 436 Hnen B 8 •419 «f

'

Qriap H 9 409 4 hnfand 13 9 391 5

fflndK II n 500 flf feraneoto 8 14 333 II

Detroit II 13 .458 W GoMu State S : 14 238 OK
kntfn 2 21 Ml 14 LACSppert 4. 20 J47 15

saafftoh.*

Villeneuve Canada’s top athlete Man Utd draw Monaco in
TORONTO (AP) — Formula

One champion Jacques Villeneuve

has won the Lou Marsh Award as

Canada's top athlete the second

time in three years.

The award, sponsored by the

Toronto Star; is named after the

newspaper’s farmer sports editor.

Villeneuve, 26, a native of

Iberville, Quebec, wbo makes bis

home in Monte Carlo, was a nar-

row winner in a field of seven

finalists.

The other contenders were

ibook
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DICTIONARY OF
MEDICAL & HEALTH TERMINOLOGY
By Ellen Feingold MD and Miriam Freier

“User-friendly, comprehensive and up-to-date. We can expea to rind the more academic

Hebrew translation alongside the common-usage term for every entry. And there is no

booh in print with more words and phrases in translation than (his one. It win be useful
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kayaker Carolyn Brunet, golfer

Lori Kane, speedskater Catriana
Le May Doan, bobsled, driver

Pierre Lueders, figure skater Elvis

Stojko and baseball's Larry
Walker.

Judges extended the list of final-

ists to seven this year instead of
the normal five because of the

number of quality candidates.

The winner was chosen Tuesday
by representatives of CBC-TV,
The Canadian Press, the Globe
and Mailt the Toronto Star and the

Toronto Sun.
Villeneuve also won the award

in 1995. Sprinter Donovan Bailey
won last year.

The Williams-Renault driver
won seven races and became the

first Canadian to win tbc Formula
One championship.
The slight Canadian, who made

headlines on and off the circuit,

captured the world title in Jerez,

Spain, when he overcame a jolting
challenge from German rival

Michael Schumacher.

SCOREBOARD
ENGLISH SOCCER: TaesAafs

results: FA Cup, second round
replays - Basingstoke 0, Northamp-
ton 0 after extra time (Northamp-
ton wins4-3oa penalties); Boreham
Wood 0, Cheltenham' 2; Chester*
field 0i Grimsby 2; Hereford 1,
Colchester 1 after 'extra

(Hereford wins 5-4 on penalties);

Notts Coontj L, Preston 2 (after

extra time); Watford 2, Ibrqnay 1
(afterextra time).

Juveface Dynamo Kiev;Chelsea take on Red Beds in Cup
Winners Cup; Villa vs. Atletico Madrid in UEFA Cup

GENEVA (AP) — The quarterfinals of Europe’s
three major cup competitions resonated with an even
stronger German accent after yesterday's draw.
In die most prestigious of the three cups — the

European Cup— three German teams axe still in the

race and Bayern Munich and defending champion
Bomssia Dortmund were drawn to face each other in

the quarterfinals.

The other German side Bayer Leverkusen drew
Real Madrid— one of the favorites. Juventus, run-

ners-up last season and champions in 1996, is op
against Dynamo Kiev, one of the most impressive

ciubs in Champions League play. Manchester United,
another of tire favorites, seemed to get a favorable

draw with French league side AS Monaco.'
In the UEFA Cup, last year's two finalists chew

each otter in the quarterfinals with defending cham-
pion SchaJke of Germany up against runner-up Inter

Milan. In die Cup Winners Cup, favorite Chelsea
drew Spam’s Seville-based Real Beds.

Five German teams remain in die three cups with
Italy claiming four and England and Spain with three

each. -

. Like Munich, Leverkusen, Juventus and Monaco
are home for the first leg, which is generally seen as
a disadvantage. Juventus Vice President Roberto
Bettegasuggested it didn’t make much difference.

“When you arc talking about the quarterfinals in the

Champions League, we are not talking about easy
games,” he said.

ManchesterUnited didn't hideits pleasure atdraw-

attractive to us. I'm sure the French know a lot about
Manchester United,” said Manchester United
Secretary Kenneth MerretL

“I think (manager) Alex (Ferguson) will be very
pleased at playing away in the first leg.”
The two legs of the European Cup quarterfinals are

- March 4 and 18. The UEFA Cup is March 3 and 17
with foe Cup Winners Cup set for March 5 and 19.
’acre will be a re-match in the UEFA Cop with

defending champion Schalke erf Germany up against
Inter Milan. The two met in the two-legged final last
season with Schalke prevailing on penally kicks after a
1-1 aggregate draw. Inter won the cup in 1991 and *94.

. In the other UEFA Cup quarterfinals, Ajax feces
Spartak Moscow, Italian side Lazio is up against
Fiance's Auxene and Spanish side Atletico Madrid
has England's Aston Villa. Ajax, Inter, Lazio and
Adetico are home for the first leg.
In the Cup Winners Cup, the favorite Chelsea of

JSngfend drew Spain’s Real Betis. In the other quar-
terfinals, Roda JC of the Netherlands plays Vicenza
of Italy, Slavia Prague .faces Vfb Stuttgart of

• Gfcraw, amiAEK Athens is np against Lokomotiv
Moscow. Roda, Prague, Athens and Betisare home in
the first leg.

British bookmakers installed Manchester United a
9-4 favorite to win ftp European Cup with Juventus •

at 11-4 and Real Madrid at 7-2. Monaco is the longest
shot at 25-1*.
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Inter M2an is a 2-1 favorite in the UEFA Curi andLmao is at 7-2. Stuttgart is 5-2 to win the Cfcp

ing Monaco. The idea ofgoing to Monaco is veay WinnersCup with Chelsea at 1 1-4.


